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Dismissal Motions Denied 

A 7- 

Nil 

	

. ; 4i 	 e r ers rin 
S 	ORLANDO (AP) — A federaljudge judge on his contention that the perjury charge againstthe Iyeard 	count and pressed on with the perjuryBruce Wagner, supervisor to Ennis in . 	

- 	 ______ 	 .. 	 -. 	 today denied i wo more defense 	
I

ts to dictment. was improperly drawn. 	Republican from the Orlando suburb f 	charge under orders from Ally. Gen. Ed- Miami. This also tainted the grand jury 

	

Judge Young said, however, that the WiMerPark was that heuedth the grad 	ward Levi. 	 proceedings, Dittmar contended. In ad- 	 • 
I 	 . •,•. 	 _____z 

	
J. Gurney lied to a 1974 grand jury In- defense could renew its motion contending jury when he testified about a scheme to 	Specifically, defense counsel C. Harris d1tj, the goverpj 	failed to notify the 	 l vestiga Ingan illegal political fund-raising 	misconduct by government attorneys "as pressure Florida builders for 1*0,000 in 	Dittmar argued in his latest effort to defense of any of this until last week, 	 At- R, Ji 

	 . > FE
____ 	 _____ 	

. 	 - V 	 scheme. 	 the case proceeds." 	 political funds In exchange for favors with 	scuttle the retrial that government thereby making the government guilty of 

____ 

-. 	. 	
U.S. District Judge George C. Young 	'There wasnoshowingtha 	 federal hooning agencies, 	 lawyers had acted Improperly — morally "prosecutorial misconduct," the defense...... 

____

~ R 
	 ___ 	

( J 
' 	 4 	 — 	 ordered opening nrguents In the case to was in fact biased," Youngsald. Ever If he 	A Gurney mileague, a fede. 	and in lw - when they failed tci inform aUorr 

	

* 	 - . 	. 	 ,.• 	 .. _______

•" 	 begin. 	 ••.• 	 hadbflbised,thejudgectfnu.wj 	official and a builder, went to prison 

- 	. 	
•- \• 	 ••••• -,... 	 ___ 	 . 

..i. 	 — 	 GwneyIoM arguments tgovtr1 	grid jury indictment would not be because of the slush fund. ButGomeywas 	brother of a federal prosecutor In he
Government lawyer Edward J. Barnes, 
ading a three-man prosecution team, 

. 	- 	
. 	 prosecutors acted Improperly In not 	"fatally defective" because more than 12 acquitted onfive 	thaesretsflng 	MIami. 	 said there was "nothing devious about botifng the defense that the foreman of jurors agreed to it. 	

' 	 to 	scheme in a federal trial which 	Dittmarcontended that the foreman, what k ace" since 	nd Jury's 

	

i 	
•- 	 the Jacksonville grand jury which Indicted 	A Jury panel of eight men and four lasted 5 months in Tampa lad year. The 	Robert Ennis, was biased because his supervising Judge, Charles R. Scott. was 

	

'p :f 	i 	 •. 	 . 	

Gurney was brother to an assistant U.S. 	women, plus four alternates, was selected jury could not decide on two counts, 	brother, Daniel, was an assistant his Informed of the situation and ruled that 

; 	
' x 	

: 	
34j< I 55 	_________ 	• 	• 	

attorney In Miami. 	 In three days last week and was ready for conspiracy and perjury. 	 Attorney. 	 Robert Ennis need not he removed from 
__ 	 __ 	 . 	

•1 	 _____ 

 
The defense also was ovemjjedby the opening arguments. 	 Thegovermentedteconspfrscy 	One of the Gurney prosecutors was the panel. 	

GURNEY 

Consumer Watch ihien Sh'Ofts On Park Vote 0 	 — 	.• 	 . 

Z 	

oi*sed For F'18ght Sid 	 Pumpkin Supply Owners P 

	

_______ 	 ___ 	 r 	___________________ 	 • 	______ 
r 	

. fl 	 BY ED PRIC 	 residents would have access to which can also be utilized. In "If they can convince me of fl 	 Herald Staff Writer 	the park flit's located near 	f, Ven d it would be a the negatives," Ven dressed. 
Said 	Be 	

••. 	 As homeowners eared 	subdivision as proposed by the "good lick" U the commission "I 	e against." But Vihien 

___ 	 ____ 	
• 	 1 	 — 	

• 
today to fight a proposed county county's parks committee. 	just used the 20-acre former went on to say he will not be 

AJI— 	 park near Apple Valley sub. 	Republican Commissioners county dump site and forgot the swayed 
Dick Williams and John Overstreet purchase. 	

by illogic and Normal Yield 	k~~ (IT 	 IGI division, at least one county 	 emotionalism. C 	 Kimbrough agreed with commissioner said he'll change 	 The Democratic com- 	He said by 1990, some 35o,000 
IL 	 his vote if residents can co,r residents that they weren't missioner stressed, also, that persons will inha t By LOUISE COOK 	 bi Seminole 

	

higher than last Year. Cost depends on size, with'the big 	Vince him their posiUon is properly advised of the county he would have to be presented County. He call 	it a islx. Associated Press Writer 	 ed 

	

pumpkins favored for Jack-o'-lanterns usually ranging in 	viable. 	 commission's intent before the "hard facts" that locating a year-old Lum" and said a park 

	

Would-be ghouls, ghosts and goblins may find fewer pump- 	price from $2.50 to $4.50. 	 "I've shifted my formal decision to buy was made. 	Park in the South Seminole would am all residents in 
> 	

kins than usual in stores and roadside stands this Halloween, 	Checks with growers and sellers indicated that the purn- 	direction to keeping an open 	ViWen said there are 20 acres community would not be to the South Seminole — not just the _________________________ 	
1- 	 I • 	 1 bright orange vegetables to cane into jack'-lanterns. 	 ve in "The se is excellent this year," 	d Gerald Huber, a 	Si d Vihien Jr. said this mor- 	40-acre Apple Valley site as a whole. 	 App e alley. 

	

There have been scattered reports from Individual growers 	starlight, Ind., grower.' Our size over-all Is probably bigger 	ning. Last week, Vihien said he  In 	MidW that this year's pumpkinsupply was down. 	than it has been in the lad five years." 	 supported a county conissIon But the U.S. Department of Agriculture doesn't keep 	H acreageevoted 	 decision to purchase 40 acres statistics on over-all pumpkin production. And one USDA 	 for 
fl tOr 	 On The Campaign Trail' D. Pkins in his area has decreased as farmers turned to o 

pr 	ops. 	e volume way off, he said. 	V'hi" CommissionChairman - 	
'While the federal government has no way of keeping tabs

ore big 	seasons 	
J0 Reich rt f S 	I id flI 	d 	c 

	

hirt planted 	Mike Hattaway or Harry. 
on the pumpkim that are sold at roadside stands, usually 	purnpkins about four a~res of land this yea'r. HL, is selling 	Kwiatkowski wo4d 

, 
reverse the only a few miles from where they are grown, It does measure 	most of them t his own garden market for prices ranging 	Oct. 6 decision by the three 

	. the number of pumpkins at 41 major terminal markets. 	from 	 $3, 	
Democrats to buy the site. 

	Ford,Carter S low ing I) 	I 	The 1976 figures are not yet complete. But a smaller crop 	Pumpkins are more scarce," he said. Not that they 	A homeowner's spokesman would be a reversal of a trend. From 1974 to 1975, for 	didn't do well. There just aren't as many. They are good in 	confirmed citizens will present 
!.

tab 
— 	 4__ip...u_uuiNu!i'.111III7 	

example, the amount of pumpkins by weight, unloaded at the 	quality." 	 their protest at Tuesday night's 
a 	

•• . 	 . 	• 	 I 	
terminal markets, increased from 27.6 million to .8 million 	Reichert Warned dry weather during the summer for the 	7 p m. pubic hearing Apple 

	Activities  I 	 I 	 I 	
(Note: these figures include only what are known as fresh 	own store went to supermarkets at a wholesale price of $50 a 	decision reversed. The land is 

pounds, a boost of about 8 per cent. 	 smaller supply. He said that the pumpkins he didn't sell at his 	Valley residents want the Eor I 	 Ii 	 p 	
market pumpkins; they do not cover the miulonsof pounds of 	ton, up from $40 a ton last year. 	 owned by Overstreet Invest- 	

By The Associated Press 	 - 

	

- 	

- 	
— F I 	g 	

. 	t' I ' 	 Ub ii 	
pumpkins and squashes used for processing in canned and 	According to the USDA, Illinois is the country's largest 	ment Co. of Orlando. 	

de 	Ford 	d 

E 	 -' 	 I 	 . _ 	 I 	 W 	11 	 I 	— 
-4 is - 	 f rozen foods.) 	 pumpkin producer, followed by California and New Jersey. 	Vihlen said Apple Valley 
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position because about 4O, 	campaigns 

c
a bit this week. 

	

atch their 	 TAMPA (AP) Democratic presidential candidate 

- 	- 	 • 	
pa 	 , - 	 Jimmy Carter is due in Tampa today to begin another 
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On Seminole Prostitution Ring Report ays
debate  

. short campaign visit in the state that gave him his fW 

Ford after going 	church 

ore the 
election. 	 primary Victory. 

Carter Is to appear ft at a late afternoon rally in 
spent a chill, gray, and rainy 

	

1004 	 —4 	 State Probe D  

	

Sunday at relative ease in the 	
stay. 

	

9 	 !1L 
W Wbite House. He met with acv. 

19  more active this week, but he, 	Carter's staff released a list 

I 	
E 

	 Cl) 

 • 	
M Il

Tampa and will then fly to Miamf Beach for an overnight 

ecis ion 

about urban revitalization pr 	too, is slowing a campaign pace of contributors to his 1970 Geor- 

eral Cabinet officers to talk 5 	- 	 . 	 •• 	
r 	 _____ 	 By BOB LWYD 	governor's office resulted In his office for political gain, featured nude dancing. The torney told reporters, "I don't grams. 	 that caused his voice to crack at gia gubernatorial campaign, 

+ 	 . •

IMP 

	

* 	Herald Staff Writer 	aides telling reporters two Askew threatened to send in a probe was initiated by the need to generate any kind of 	Ford intends to stay in the a rally Saturday night. 	stating that, "we make no 
t

ir  

	

hours before Askew blasted special team of state in Seminole sheriff's department incidents or Issues to politically White House until Thursday 	He rested at home in Plains, claim as to its total accuracy." 

U 	 •' 	 . 	 _____ 	

Aokesman for Gov. Reuhin Herring in an Orlando news vestigators to look into as a spinoff of a Casselberry motivate mAskew said in Tallahassee this conference that Herring's y campaign. I get night, when he will go to New Ga. after teaching Sunday 	The list showed that Carter Herring's probe of prostitution. theft investigation involving enough publicity without it." York for the Al Smith dinner. a school at his Baptist church. He received $5,000 each from two if 	 MCD
W 	 _______ 	

been made on whether the been received by the governor's such an investigation, saying evidence locker. 	 time politics has been injected presidential candidates. Then it Saturday night he read the companies or officials; $4,995 

morning that no decision has report on prostitution hadn't yet 	Herring said he welcomes marijuana taken from a police 	Herring also said the only traditional stopping place for said that after returning home major highway construction cnx  4 	 ' 	

governor will send state agents office, 	 that he believed Askew hadn't 	Askew, a Democrat, called in his office was two years ago will be on to Williamsburg, Va., Bible and "went down the list in from Delta Mr Lines; $2,500 

	

— 	 - 	

- 	 to Seminole to investigate a 	liarling said today, In a read the entire inch-thick Herring's prostitution probe when he says the governor's for the final face-to-face meet- my mind of those who I felt from Cocaola executive J. 

	

-

> 	
probe by State Atty. Abbott the Herring report "was the press conference. 	it appeared that Herring had tachments" to a federal grant 

	

> 	

south Seminole prostitution telephone interview, that infact report on Friday when he held "very disappointing" and said office tied political "at- tng with Carter. 	 have hurt me. I asked God to Paul Austin; and $26500 from 
Herring. 	 received on Thursday night." 	 After the debate, Ford will give them special blessing." 

	

Herring denied politics was 	 of $1 000 to start a Pf 0 	not return to t co o 	of 	Carter didn't say whether he Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chambers 
disclosed part of the in- 	87 	 Posed 	 he Mf r13 

- 	' 	 - 	 = 	
Il 	 c-.. '-. - - 	

An Askew aide, Maurice 	In the Friday press con- involved in the probe that he vestigation to aid in his cam- Seminole-Orange County home until he has voted in 	 Of Atlanta- Chambers is chair. 

	

rr 	
Harling, said a foul-up Friday ference Askew blasted Herring, says involved the Club Juana, a paign for re-election. 	 Grand Rapids. Mich., on Nov. 2. 

included Ford and Republican man of Cox Broadcasting Corp. 

14 	
P- I

g 	 . 	

in communications within the charging that Herring is using Casberry nightspot that has 	The Republican state at- 	See AT page ZA 	Carter will be somewhat Dole on his list. 	 man of Atlanta Newspapers. 

vice presidential candidate Bob and Mrs. Chambers is chair. 
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JVI. 	4FT 	 ' To Start Again Tuesday 	ANOTHER WAY 	

/ 
	1, 

We're No. 7! - 
- 	 O HELP C) Ftk- 	.r.J U • 	 I - EJ rr_; 	\.".') 	I 	

. 	 Seminole's swine flu inoculation program is Serninole health department staffers on the local 	
'set to get under way again Tuesday. 	 program's first — and only — full day. A few 	ii Fit rt 	 I ' 	 - 	 '1 	 Seminole High's football team Er a 1_~:, 	 g 	-C 	 (11 _ 	 ' 	

.1110 
--.- 

. 	 "EverhIng's all right so we're going right more received the shots Tuesday before the 	 supersor Oi 	
- 	 a

made history this week b) 
chieving a No. 7 state ranking.  ahead with it," said Dr. Orville Harks, director program was suspended. No deaths or other 	the Visiting Nurse 

	

a 	

r 	 - 	 • 	 - 	
• 	 ofthecountyheaithdepartment,afterreceiving health problems related to the flu shots have 	Association of Semi- 

test 
	,,. 1 	4 	 It's tint time since 1971 the 

teamhasmade thetop lO.Se*' 

	

, 	-a:- 	g 	
. 	 a 	

resu1tsfromtheCen(erforDLeControl been reported locally. 	 nole County, chats 	 \' 	 - 	 - 	 Story, page. 

	

c... 	' ' 	
' 	

T) 	._____ 	 . 	

" in Atlanta and the federal Food and Drug 	Health officials across the country agree that 	with Mrs. Charlotte , 

.. 	 s- 	 ,.6. 	 Ffl 	 — 	____ 	
. 	 Administration, 	 rebuilding public confidence In the inoculation 	McQuinlen at "Aunt 	*'- 	

•' 	
' • 	 lNl)F.\ 

	

2 	
> x 	 C 	 The tests revealed no evidence that the program is the biggest problem facing them 	Lotti's" home The 	 ' 

8 2!

Ma 

- 	 - 	
vaccine caused the deatha of at least elderly now. Prendent Gerald Ford, Florida Gov. 

	association, 
 	• , 	' 	

' 	 Around The Clock " 	 Ill 	
being inoculated, 	 received shots in an effort to convince 	agencies served by 	

C
Bridge 	 4-11 

alendar 	 $-A 

a 	 's" i'll 	"1) I 	
Six dates have been scheduled for Semmole Americans the vaccine issafe. 	 the United Way, also 	 • 

	

E#) 	
' J 	 e.'r 	 residents to receive their free shots and more 	The Inoculation program is designed to reach 	provides professional 	z,, '-' 	 :' 	 / 	 (.omlcs 	 4-B 

	

— 	
S' 	 '.---- 0 	 I 	— 	 1• 	 / 	 willbe added later, Dr. Barks said. 	 upto2OO million Americans _jncluijng6mjlo 	nursing care, physl- 	 Crossword 	 4-B 

- 	
> 	1 	

The shots will be offered from noon until 8 Floridians. 	 I therapy speech 	 Editorial 	 4-A 
I 	 8 	I 	 • 	

p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday at the Altamonte 	Or. Charlton Prather, state health program 	
pathology, home  3 	 rq 	 Civic Center, Thursdayarid Oct. 26 at the Sanford director. said he has notified all 67 county heal 

 
91 	~J I 	 —i 	 Dear Abby I cp 	 —4-4 !R -8 	 !i 	 11 

~- 0 	 mc 	 Chamber Of COMML rce, Oct. 27 at the Ungwood departments that "there no n 	to alter Uut' 	
health aids. medical 	 I-H 

t= 3 
— 	

I 	 B 	
4 	 9 	 / 	:1)1 1 	1 1 I 	

Barks and his counterparts in Orange and 	Prather authorized use of the vaccine alter 	pat lonal therapy. andX 	 14 . 	
1105 tai 

a 	 --4 nic, and Oct. 28 at the Oviedo Woman's Club. delay the program." 	 social services. occu. 	 Dr. Lamb 	 4-8 
Horoscope 

	

) 	 — 	 Volusia counties suspended their inoculation 'Asst U.S.Surgeon General David Scncersd 	medical supplies and 	
Obirtes 

rnev 

programslast weekthortlyafterthefjrstdea 	 equipment
were reported. Barks said he would not go ahead vaccine.

. Budget in 	
-: - ' 

(his vear's drive:
____ 	

Sports 
A 	

with Seminole's scheduled  Wed clinics until he had 	At least elderly persons In 16 dates most 	 , ., • . ... 	. , 	., ,', 	

- 	 Television 	.... 

— 	

received confirmation that the vaccine was safe. with ahidoryof heart trouble — are reported to 
$7.500' 

': 	' 	 - 	 ". 	 .. 	. 	-. 	- 	 Weather ............ . 

	

[Rig rn 	 - 	 a 	
-: 	

About 1,000 peons were inoculated by have died after receiving the inoculations. 	 (Herald Photo b Rid Wills) 	
Women 	 1-B 
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NATiON 
INBREF'  
General George Brown 

Is In Hot Water Again 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A Pentagon 

spokesman today declined to confirm or deny 
the accuracy of an Interview In which Gen. 
George Brown, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff, is quoted as saying that the Israeli army 
Is more of a burden than an asset to the United 
Statà, 

The Pentagon spokesman said Defense 
Department officials "are reviewing tapes 
made with the knowledge of all participants" 
In the interview. "Until the tapes have been 
reviewed, we have nothing further to say."  

Reportedjy, he replied that, put In those 
terms, "It has Just got to be considered a 

14 States Elect Governors Nov. 2 
ala 	 — 	 a a 

FLMIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Lou Brantley Raps 

Florida State Senate 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — In the past 
few years, the Florida Senate has sometimes 
been known as a group that does little but set 
back and watch the other legislative chamber 
work, Sen. Lou Brantley says. 

"It's been said that In the past several years 
the innovative programs have either come out 
of the House or been proposed by the gover-
nor's office," Brantley says. 

He says he's going to change that reputation 
— partly for selfish reasons — starting next 
month when the Democratic majority of-
ficially names him to succeed Dempsey 
Barron as Senate president. 

"Whatever the 	 u  to be 
wiU reflect on M#,-  Brantley said. "1 want the 
Image of theSenate to be what I know It really 
is, that of a true representative of the public." 

Women Could Win Control Of 2 More Statehouses 
WASHINGTON 	(AP) 	— 

Women have an opportunity to 
county and the favorite of retir. 
Ing Gay. Dan Evans, the na- 

J. Daley's Democratic organ- 
ization. 

considered 	ahead of 	Public cwnbent Democrat Gov. Shot- Democrat J. Joseph Garnahy 
increase the niunber of state lion's senior GOP governor. Thompson has contrasted his 

Service Commission president 
Richard Elkin. Elkin's 	Is  main - 

man W. Thbhftt In Delaware. ahead by nearly 2 to 1 over,  
capitols they control from one 
to tine in the Nov. 2 elections 

In Vermont, the Democratic 
nominee is Stolle Hackel, who 

record as a prosecutor Of p01111-  
clans and organized crime fig- 

sue 	is 	Link's 	alleged 	In- Missouri: 	Incumbent 
Republican Goy. Qwldopber S. 

James L. Taft Jr. in one ofthe 
nation's most drongly Demo - when voters in 14 Mates select 

governors, 
beat the organization  choice in when  tires to  what he  has cast as 

decisiveness  on coal develop 
ment. Link has won 28  straight  Bond Is favored to win a second cratic Mate, Go, . 	Noel 

Four governorships, hi I]- 
a three-way primary. She was a 
utility lawyer who then headed 

Howlett'a image as an agent of 

the Daley organization 
elections since entering politics against Joe Teesdale, a term 

Kansas City lawyer and former 
made a run for the senate but 
lost 	his party's nmbsstkm.  

linots, North  Carolina, West 
Virginia and Delaware, seem 

a state employment security The candidates have clashed  
30 years ago. 
Democrat  James B. Hunt Jr., prosecutor 	Teasdale 	Is 

blaming Bon
. 
 d for utility ,, 

enabling U. Gov. Garrahy to 

likely to switch  parties. Four 
agency for 10 years before be- 
coming state treasurer two 

over taxes, with Howlett prom- 
ising no new levies  and Th mp- 

the present lieutenant gover- 
increase, 	date, but the the e 

bid for the top job. 

Others could — in Utah, North 
Dakota, Washington  and Vet- 

years ago. 
Her opponent is Richard A. 

son saying he can't promise 
what might or  might not be 

nor, Is the favorite to  capture 
the North Carolina gover- party or aI 

Is in disarray. 
Montana: Democratic Go,. 

Thomas L 	Judge i.e favored 
mont. In any case, Democrats 
are expected to hold their near- 

Snelling, a sports equipment 
millionaire who is now majority 

needed. The Chicago Sunnes' m 
random straw poll  of selected 

norshl 	held 	b p 	y 	retiring 
Republican 	James 	E. Indiana: Republican Otis 1. 

over Ally. Get. Robert wood. 
ahl, who is presently wider a 

ly 3.1 domination nationwide, 
In Washington and Vermont, 

leader 	of the 	state 	House. 
They've been sparring on taxes 

areas In 	the 	state 	shows 
Thompson leading Holwett by 

HoLihouser Jr. His opponent Is 
David T. Flaherty, former state 

Bowen expects to become the 
state's first twoterm governor 

contempt  of court c4t'tlon from 
the date socue court for dli- 

women are vying to join Gov. 
Ella  Gram  ci  Connecticut as  

and state economic develop- 60.9 per cent to 39.1 per cent. 
secretary of human resources 
under Hoishouser. 

since Its 1901 constItution took 
effect. A change allows him to  

cuising pending cases hi public. 

heads of dates. Both races are 
med. Some Democrats  have 
declined to support their nomi. 

Utah Republican Atty. Gen. 
Vernon B. Romney has a slight 

John D. Rockefeller IV, who succeed himself, and he is the New 	Hampshire: 	Con.  
regarded as close, 

Dixy Lee Ray, former chair- 
net, saying she is too con- 
servative. 

edge on polls over Scott M. 
lost a run for the Wed Virginia 
governorship four years ago, Is 

heavy favorite in both parties' 
polls to beat secretary of state  

seVative  Repahilcan Meldeint 
Thomson Is favored for a third 

man of the Atomic Energy 
Commission and State Depart. 

Illinois is the only one of the 
10 most 	states populous 	with a 

Matheson, who is bidding to 
succeed three-term Democratic 
Gov. 

the favorite this time over for- 
mer Republican Gov. Cecil H. 

Larry Conrad. 

Arkansas: Gov. David Pryor, famw 
term ova Harry V. Spews, 

vice 	ded of the 
ment 	official, 	won 
Washington's 	Democratic 

gubernatorial contest this year. 
Calvin 	L. 	Rampton. 

Democrats In Uiah are worried 
Underwood. Rockefeller Is a 
nephew of Vice President Nd- a Democrat, is regarded as a Mate senate. Spsnos Is cow*lng 

on a heaIth1er-usan-juaj pasty 
nominntln in n blistcrtrg V'gM 

- 

James R. Thompson, a Re- 
bcan and formc U.S. attm-- 

about defections because of the 
,vA offense trial of tfl' 	Pep.. 

son A. Rockefeller and son-In- 
Scn. of 	au%s H. 	r. 	.t 

sure winner of a third twe-year 
term against Leon Gi& organization and the after.ef- 

with 	Seattle" Mayor 	We 
Libtman last month. 

ny In Chicago, Li favored or 
Michael J. Howlett, the current 

Allan T. Howe and his 	zusal to 
drop off the party's ticket. 

illinoIs - but he's a Democrat. Pine Bluff plumbe! 	th no p0- 
litical experience, 

ft., Of 	Carter's lone - 

C 	ipaigning In the date, but he 
She Is facing  John  Spellman,  

executive of th Mate's largest 
secretary Of state and candi- 
date of Chicago Mayor Richard 

In North Dakota, incumbent 
Democrat 

Rep. Pierre S. dupont IV, of 
the wealthy chemical company Rhode Island: A recent poll 

is  apparently suffering from  his 
refusal to pledge a veto of any Arthur A. Link is family, Is favored to beat in- by the Gallup organization pigs date sales or Income tax. 

Buffer Fudge Leads 

EA'IoN RAPIDS, Mich. (AP) — The 
Presidential election is still two weeks away, 
but in Eaton Rapids the folks have been 
showing their preference for some time now - 
through an "Ice cream poll." 

So far, Jerry's Butter Fudge Festival Is 
ahead of Jimmy's Peanut Jubilee. 

Translated, this means that sundaes named 
for President Ford are selling better than 
those named for Jimmy Carter at a lOstore 
dairy chain. 

A spokesman for the chain, scattered 
around southern Lower Michigan, said Ford Is 
ahead both in sundae sales and in separate 
secret ballots given to Ice cream buffs In the 
Shops. Only ballots from adults were counted. 

The spokesman said the Ice cream poll has 
been accurate since 1952 In predicting national 
election results, as well as Senate races in.- 
Michigan. 

'Tanks A Lot' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. tank 

production Is increasing significantly, and the 
Army — gradually recovering from a tank 
shortage - no longer objects to new sales of 
tanks to Israel. 

Pentagon officials predict the production of 
new M60 tanks will reach a level next year 
sufficient to handle both the Army's armor 
buildup and foreign sales requirements. 

The Army's changed attitude emerged in 
interviews with key officers following reports 
that a new arms package for Israel includes 
about 120 M60 tanks. The package was ap-
proved by President Ford more than a week 
ago, catching many military officials by 
surprise. 

Snow Hits Colorado, Nebraska 
By The Aipsefa$e,J Pins 

Snow mixed with rain was reported early 
today from Colorado through Nebraska and 
the Dakotas after a weather disturbance that 
moved quickly out of Canada Saturday night. 
Up to four inches of new snow fell Sunday 
afternoon through portions of Montana and 
Wyoming with up to one inch in western North 
Dakota by late evening. 

Travelers advisories were posted overnight 
for northern Wyoming and portions of Colo-
rado. 

Unhealthy Pursuits In Life? 

ii 
Held In County Jail On $5,000 Bond 	 . 	

) 21 Year-Old San'fordite.''Charged With Burglary 
silver necklace and white gold. 

ByBORLLOYD 	deel and cencrute AM for y. ale 	normally today, 	
pearl ring valued at $70o were 

	

Herald Staff Wthor 	 ___ 

____ 

 

At Deer Run Country Club,  missing along with magazlne$ In 	 Action Reports 	
casey, o(f1c4ai reported and $20 cash following $ 

A 21-year-old Sanford man shififf's deputies jailed Erned 	
ta' 	 In 	his residence 

was in county jail today Hollis, 1$, 	 * Courts 	 weekend 
giassnaIoor to tand(g, was entered via a window. week in which cutting torches a charge of po-eion of a 

Charged with a buraiarv  lad s.niord, in uen o1,* id on 	
* Polic. 	 an adding machine and golf Deputy Randy Boyd reporte) were used to enter a safe at stolen motor vehicle - a red 	 * Fire 	equtpnent. total valas $2,000, thieves cut a door screen to Pamar Inc., Rand Yard Road, d 	t 	reported taken ______________________________________ 

	

___ 	 according to Deputy Randy make off with a typewrfter.  Sanford. 	 from a Sanford business firm. 	 Pittman. 	
television, three watches and $ Being held in lieu of $2,* 	[k Mary police charged the office area of IdY!lwilds cleaning fluid U5 poured ° 	In other burglaries, yeggs gold ring, total value $317, from bond following his sTied over Qiar$es Eugene Frye, 21, of Elementary School, Vihien items, a vending machine matio off  with $ix cash, two the residence of Leo Williams, 

4 
the weekend by Sheriff's Long'uuod Route One, with Road, Sanford. 	

damaged and a fire ex- calculators and tools, total 5 SR431, Altamonte Springs. Detective J.F. Bennett is felony possession of marijuana 	Investigators reported the tlnguisher,  apparently taken. value $450, after entering of- Joseph Bryant, 211  William after a car was Mopped for building was entered by 	 k Officials toldfices and a warehouse Clark Court, Sanford. 	traffic cem en ss Lake Emmanaalng a plate glass patio 	She estimated the damage as 
Cardinal  Investigators said less than Road. 	 door with a brick, 	 in excess of 	but said 	

deputies that a 12-foot 
Sanford Ave., Sanford 	aluminum boat, oars and t $500 	 w in cash and checks was 	Sheriff's detectives today 	Principal Mrs. Norma mess had been cleaned op 	 life jackets, total value $25) taken in the safe burglary,  at the were probing weekend van- Ragsdeie said the vandalism following discovery of the 	Day Kentof, 2342 Carlton St weredolen ma weekend break. 

	

Offices wed of Sanford of the dalism damage imMed by damagew.actherwij.fj
,1 	break-tn on Sunday and that Maitland, told Seminole in at a boat house at the Lake 

firm 
 that deals In structural 

officials at  more than $1,000 to to the office area where school activities were fimc. sherifFs deputies that a sterling Mills County Park Quluot& 

Attention CBers: 
'1 

 
Listen And Learn • 

HALTOM CITY, Tex. (Al') - fight. Damnation, I never fig. 
"Blue Goose" and "Dirty Bird" ured they would have guns out 

Band radios about who was 	Howard "Dirty Bird" Collins, 
crowding whom on a CB chan- 51, was in poor condition Sun. 
nd. They used their radios to day at a Fort Worth hospital 
arrange arandezvous beneath 	with a bullet wound in his 
freeway underpass to fight it stomach. Don "Blue Goose" 
out. 	 Hllther3 died ofgunshoe, 

wounds as he drove from the 

	

/ 	
Now police are looking for a fight scene Friday night. 

I 	 w 	at the ffled11I Hurley said a pistol was found 
man who was among spectators Haltom City Police Det. Bob 
who showed  -. 
and apparently fired shots that 

" 	 at the scene. He said he had interviewed some Other persons  
"Dirty Bird" critically 
wounded. 	 Present at the fight and would 

left Blue Goose" dead and  

FARMERS FETED 	The Seminole Cono 	 Cli In local CB 	Orstoseety Farm Bureau recently held Its annual barbecue dinner at 	•' 	i led the Sanford Civic Center. Greeting guest speaker Wayne Mixon (second from said a wom
tiü

an CB oper
toan

ator
other 

w
," if they  could identify voices on 

left), chairman of the agriculture comm 	 ho tapes of transmissions prior to 

	

committee of the state legIslature are farm listened to the radio exchange. the fight in hopes of ldent1fylng 	I' bureau officers (from left) Larry Johnson, treasurer; W.W. Tyre, president; "We tried to stop it. We figured the  giuunan. Cecil Tucker, vice president and John Horvath, secretary. 	 It would lead to trouble, but we 	No charges had been filed in 
figured It would lead to a fist the case. 

Search Resumes 	 _  WASHINGTON (A?) The Stge Court 	eaa's order was requested by ldaie today rofused to dour the way fir Msacbu. 	d physlcfaas UIated with the P.rvulj Aid I  setts to eaf arc, a law reqafr 	psreital Society, wkkb operates as shards. cIl* In cluomt or a court order for aburtisag 	Basis. ad has chafleaged the law. single women under IS. 	
The 1574 law w suek down by a three- 

For Ship Lost 	

Abortion _Justi nWosed   

	

The court relmed to WI - order issued 	e federal comi last years. Vlds that • 
In 	$T 	 I 	

herring ethrcemeat of là. law 1.15 It has veto" over thsslls pe
WAdmal  *Meal 
rformed oa miser,. beta Interpreted by a state court. 	The Sop. 	Courtruled July 1 that the  rio n g e 	 I 	

All 

	lower, by  M 

	

a
1c1ab a.d other supporters of the law to 	the question  =0 60 Order 

I 	The stIcss were sked 	sssaehuses 	r court should have w1teId judgment NW YORK (Al') - Coast No vessels in the area report- 
__M,4. __ either a di 	

override 	 I 	
:_i 	 II1 	led th 

"Guard offlclaIJtj i* little -ed 'rè Mzess • 	 OtIC3I arPed that eafSCinj the I*W hope that a Panamanian cargo message or the traditional 
WNW "insure that pregmat thur,  ship reported missing with 37 "Mayday-,  signal from the 

Stands 	 _ 

	

have the opporta.fty,  to seek the advice aid 	The jusitku said guidoace from the state crewmen in the Bermuda missing ship. 
counsel of their pareats." 	 court was seeded as to whether the Mu- Thangle section of the Atlantic 	The triangle, an area bound- 	 Otherwise, they said, "minor gins who are sachaietis law "poeed a "Parental veto" or 

A search was resumed at and Bermuda, has for years 	 saffer Irreparable harm by undergulag rental ceusultado.. 

Ocean will be found afloat. 	ed by Norfolk, Va., Puerto Rico 	 Incapable of giviag an Wormed cement may merely expressed a policy (a favor of pa- 
dawn today for the crewmen of been a subject of mystery and 	

M 

	

1m 	 struc same day the c 
abortions wftho being  aj 	My aware of the 	De the 	 ourt 	k down a 

the 590-foot Sylvia L Ossa, car- speculation  lb tales of ships and 	
Complications ad future Implication ci the 	issosri law which requires appreaj of only rying iron ore from Brazil to planes vanishing during calm 	 absrtlo. decisis.." 	 one Parent.  weather and of ghost ships  

The ship was last heard from drifting, the fate of their crews 
on Wednesday, about 140 miles unknown. 
due west of Bermuda, when she 	The Official gove ment  rn 	

State Probe Dec is ion Delayed radioed that heavy weather and lion has been to discount any 
gale-force winds were forcing theories of malevolent powers 
her to reduce speed. The 15 	 (Continued From Page I-A) 	

do whatever they wanted to do legal counsel) did call me at Schreiner, a former Club Juana 

	

- 	at work in the waters. 	
(Continued 

crime strike f 	with It (the money)," Herring home in Geneva Friday night," eznpioye, apparently dropped 
ton ship is owned by the Om- 	"We don't recognize any gee- 	

Herring said he nd Orange said. 	
Herring said, "and told me that out of sight four weeks ago and 

nium Shipping Corp. of New graphic area off the 
 southeast County State Atty. Robert 	Today, contacted at his he Is reviewing my report" hasn't been seen since. 

York. 	
coed of the UnitedStates that IS Eagan put the proposal Titusville office, Herring said Herring said that, according to U.S. Coast Guard officials popularly referred to as the together "but when it 

	he hasn't heard anything from Midd1h 	the governor had 	Herring has publicly named1  
said Sunday they found an oil Bermuda Triangle, or the DV back

,  Stephen Boyle,  (Volugla Askew in reference to state read the report Thursday night. Schreiner as the head of an 

	

slick, a lifeboat, a coil of rope U's Triangle," a 
Coast Guard State Atty.) was going to be i 	agents probing the prostitution 	Meanwhile, 	law 	en- alleged prostitution ring con- 

and "a sign board with the let- spokennan said. 

	

ters OSSA on it" near the ship's 	"The United States Coast charge of It. I rejected it and situation. 	
forcement officials looking for nected with the nightspot and a last reported location. 	Guard IS not impressed with the  toldthem to take the money and 	"Don Middlebrook (Askew's former LongwoJ city coun- "master plan" of offering  

supernatural explanations of 	 cilman Donald Schreiner to services of call-girls to high- 3 arrest him on a misdemeanor ranking public officials who the disasters at sea. It is our Lon wôodCouncjI Meets Tonight experience that th 

	

combined 	 prostitution warrant say viuthSemnjnolearea. e  

	

forces of nature and the Impre- 	
LONG WOOD - Warren services provided the city prior 

	

dlctablllty of mankind oiddo 
Knowles, Sanford cuymanager 	

Charter To Be Discussed 
control science fiction dories 	and consultant to the city of contract with the county. times each year." 	 Longwood, will advise the city 	Also on the agenda will be a 

Officials have also attributed council on the proposed pur- petition to pave Overstreet 	Casselberry's proposed new tonight's meeting include: the triangle's reutaUon as $ chase of a Gradall hydraulic Avenue; Island Lake drainage; 60-age charter, in ordinance consideration of contributing swallower of shipping to the excavator at a 7:30 session discussion of the law on street form, will  be placed on first IZO toward the cost of the fact that,  because  of Its inca- tonight, 	 signs  and a request by Uoyd reading at the 7:30 meeting Alamonte-CasJ 	Cham- " two, the region is one of the 	Bruce Clark of Seminole Sheets for water service to a tonight of the city council. 	ber of Commerce Christmas heaviest traveled areas in the County Animal Control has also new residence outside the city 	The charter, recommended  Parade; discussion  of bills from world, 	 been asked to attend to  discuss  liuuts. 	 by an advisory board of Poole and Kopeck, consultants citizens, calls for a five- 
member city council coin 	

on the acquisition of the mini- 
posed computer for utility billing (a 

-. 	 - 	

of four councilmen and a voting Contr oveny over the billing mayor, continuing at the same developed some months ago time the office of city manager, when the council attempted 
11, 	 It Is expected the council will without success to determine set a public hearing on the whether Mayor Gerald 

lk 
01 

  for which federal money under 

document to have the new Christensen or Guiliano had 
Charter placed on the Dec. 7 hired the consultants); a city election ballot, 	 resolution naming city projects In other action at tonight's  

29 	 meeting, Unda 2 	 Thoma ho the  s, w 	 Public Works Act will  be; . 	 has been secretary to the consIderedaswUlatim: 1.. 	 mayor and council, will be for Christensen to sign a / 
. 	 named acting city clerk and a resolution regsrdng the  grant: recommendation will be made request. that her salary be increased 	At it workshop following the accordingly. 	 meeting the council will 	' r City Clerk Mary He 	a proposed franchise for: 3 out of 4 acitjlts find 	. . 	, 	 - 	-. 

: T,:L 	
- 	 Is serving as acting city Bucherni Canoes, the final 

.' : • ,p. manager since the resignationof Storybook Village and a 

helpintheYellow Pages. 	
several weeks ago of Anthony report from the finance Guiliano, 	

supervisor on the method of Other Items on the agenda for approving bills. 
Will li ou get sour sh,irc of thc eafl,i front iht' ptoplc Iit, 'u t the YdI ItA ot Pii.e Iii find hnrdwai-e' 
Your Yillov Pae Saks Rep can design it prtraiu for  ou that 'II make it easier for I Itese people to livid %otl. 
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE CTtON 

yellow pages 

Wemal e tens of thousands 
of auto loans every  year. 

Count on us for yours. 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Doctors and 
teachers may be wasting their time telling 
Americans what Is good for them when they 
are taught unhealthy pursuits from childhood 
on, a health educator says. 

"By the time a person reaches an age when 
he can make deliberate decisions about his 
behavior, some influences of the environment 
into which he was born are all but irrever-
sible," Dr. C. Arden Miller told the Society for 
Public Health Education, meeting here over 
the weekend. 

Miller, professor of maternal and child 
health at University of North Carolina, cited 
smoking, drinking, overeating and free sex as 
examples of habits taught by environmental 
influences. 

Floridian Dies In Collision 

BURLEY, Idaho (AP) — Two men, one 
from Florida and one from New Jersey, died 
in a Sunday collision on Interstate 80. 

Michael R. Sarvis, 28, Pompano Beach, 
Fla., and Barry Jay Lief, 24, Convent Station, 
N.J., died when a second car crashed into the 
back of their vehicle, throwing both men out of 
the car. 

Ideaho State Patrolman Frank Mogensen 
said the twocar crash was 13 miles west of 
Burley. He said the victims' car went off the 
road and rolled four times. One man was 
found 84 feet from the crash, Mogensen said. 

As Florida's largest banking group, with assets made a commitment to bring you service that's so 
of over $3.1 billion, Southeast is ready to put you good, so responsve to your needs, you'll never want 
on new wheels. We'll process your loan application to go to another bank. You can count on it. 
quickly and efficiently. You'll get your answer fast. 	So come in today. Or, if you're financing through With no red tape or hassle. Why? Because we've a dealer, ask himaboutalow.cost Southeast autoloan 

Southeast Banks t 	 You can count on us. 

Dead Victim Identified 
By The Associated Press 
The Florida Highway Patrol says a Fort 

Lauderdale youth was killed by a vehicle that 
apparently hit him as he slept on Alligator 
Alley west of Fort Lauderdale. 

Identified Monday as Morton Klein, 16, he 
was one of seven reported weekend traffic vic-
tims on Florida roads. 
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THE 
SANFORD • SEMINOLE 

JAYCEES 
PRESENT 

Their Fourth Annual Gift Certificate Book To The 
Residents of Sanford. This Year, The Jaycees Are Of. 
firing A RESTAURANT SAMPLER Containing Over $150 
Worth of Certificates Good For Free Meals At These 
Restaurants: 

Mr. P's Supper Club 	 The Forty Thieves  
Bacio's Italian Villa 	 Pizza Hut 
Days Inn Restaurant 	 Samba's 
Sanford Italian Restaurant 	Burger Chef 
Guy's House of Barbecue 	Faust's Drug Store 
Soblk's Sandwich Shops 	Buck's 
McDonald's Restaurant 	Bill and Betty's 
Touhton's Colonial Room 	Sue Ann's Capri 
Pheip's Restaurant 	 Mr. Ed's Pizza 
Sheraton Restaurant 	 N.M Donut Shop 
Western Siulin' Steak House 	Dairy Shack 
Wuv's Restaurant 	 Burger King 
Day And Night Grill 	 Bill's Barbecue 

Altogether, There Are 10 Coupons For "Buy One-Get On. 
Free' Meals At 26 Restaurants. The Jaycees Are Selling 
The $156 Value For $14.95 To Help Fund Their Many 
Projects. A Telephone Campaign is Being Conducted To 
Contact Residents So When You Get Your Call, Say "Yes" 
To The Sanford.Seminole Jaycees Or Call The Jaycee 
Building At 322.1716 To Order Yours. 

'I. 

,— _1 fdt 

'.• 	 I 
NEW BUSINESS 

OPENING 
Roger Trumbell, owner of S & ft Fabrics, checks 
over merchandise with salesperson Virginia Wade. 
ne fl s', Store is loca ted In Sanford Plaza. 
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1wuing IICIDJd 	
Thanks to Wilbor Mills, Wayne Hays and those wWoffedolmeynkilmoteownilabodbum 	If YOU have ever NSfl 1V reports or attended a 00 N F RENCH  AVE.. SANFOpO FLA. 32771  

	

dories of titillating typists In the nation's NOWto vote at all AM many of those with problems who 	congressional or senatorial ban*hi Washington, 	I  nd 	cigruseinnai Miffs aren't exactly opted to day away from Chiles' representative 	you will have heEd a lot of verbiage leading i to 
Are,, Code S3722o)I or 8319993 	 ______ - 

Around 	on di. top of en d4eected Hats these days. 	probably also were disappointed In not having the 	and daring the hesriep - In the forms of opening A 	
The public reaction Is widerdandaWe - but chance to air their woes to the senator himself, 	statements, stunmarlss, questions of witnesses. VYORW Monday, October is, 1976--4A 	
The 

	

- especially when you recopite that feeling that anything lens would be a waste of time 	Well, don't be fooled All of them are daff.prepsred. 
NORMAN H OSHRIN Fd,toi- 
WAYNE 0 DOYLE PiihI,hir 	 9 	 ( 	and an exercise In futility. 	 One particular Instam coma to mind. One day, 

WILLIAM 0 C (JR RI E. 	 ci' 	 IN BRIEF senatorial) offices Is dafldone - over and above 	Not necessarily so. 	 In a Senate building elevator, a United Staten the wIndow-thasin femmeà who me strategically 	Staff work Is the key to all congressional offices. 	senator was en route to a hearing ofa committee, of 

	

JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 	 and esthetically placed in some offktL 	At least 99 per cent of the work of any elected of- 	which he was chairman. 	 American To Be Hanged ll.ii, 	 .i.1 it1it; I'isth. 	, 	 Lad week a member of Sen. Lawton Chiles' fidal - national or state - Is accomplished by 	"What should Isay to open the hearing?" asked Florida gaff 	 y bw•i 	staff. That Is why you hear - particularly on the 	tii. Senator of an assistant. 	
In Bahamas For Murder 

M It) H I.iil lii FliricLi .litv 	tu'iui.' iklit'r. ll 	 ______ 	
residents to meet with him on their proems, 	national level - of staff work, staff Investigations, 	The senator was Edward Kennedy of 

"IIur tii,iii 
\h'titli. L!i1: "M'nth. Sli;20: 12 li'nttis. 1.12.40. 	

gresrlvancesHe Would then 	back to, 	staff reports. The senator or congressman, more 	Maisachtsetts. 	
NASSAU, The Bahamas (AP) - A 

boss. A not-overwtielinng number of three pe. 	often than not, know, only what his staffers tell him 

Sword  

yjjt 	 He (or she) Is only as good as 	 So, discard yowcyolclsm that your elected 	 Milwaukee handyman is to be hanged for Auto Strike 	Th Clock showedfor  notes, and reported his findings and refttions of an lawmakers on the national level, en— yareayouoryowpronJ. next time you 	' 	sunrise Tuesday - the first American 

Herald writer Kris Nash sat in on that 	took 

	

This Is not necessarily a criticism. Most 	ficials can't be reached and that they don't really 	 murder at Fox Hill Prison shortly after 
NORM 	three covltuents who bothered to meet Qilles' members of several committees and s"onurJt. 	have a chance to talk with someone out of his (or 	

executed in these tropical islands in 15 years. aide, Dee Woodbery. 	 tees, making It virtually Impossible to keep up with 	her) office, do It. 	
Michiah Shobek, a thin 22-year-old man who 

Had High Price 	
There undoubtediy is a prevawjg viewof and Informed on every development within his 	If you air your problem or grievance and get no 	 admitted killing three 	tourists,will  be I 

	

	The settlement reached by Ford Motor Co. and 	 can't get new your elected representatives
"what's the me, anyway?", the feeling that you assigned responsibility, 	 results then your cynicism will be JiutIfled.That is why he hires a presurned<vmpetent 	And you can remember Chat the ned time at the 	 I 

	
trussed and placed alone in the small gallows the United Auto Workers to end a three-week strike collectively or Individually. And that's too bed. The 	staff. 	 ballot box. 	

I will have the effect of a rock dropped In a pond. The 	 nearby room. 
room. 'Me trap door is triggered from a 

tle 
t rlpples Will first touch contracts still to be 	

society would fall apart," commented a Ba- 
negotiated between the (JAW and the other auto 
manufacturers. They probably will go on to in- TOM TIEDE 	

'If we didn't hang people occasionally, 

fluence labor contracts in other Industries. 	 DON OAKLEY 	 hamian government spokesman.  
It's good news that 170,00o Ford workers will be 	Bob Dole,* 	VOTE 

Peace Formula Sought America going back to their jobs, barring unresolved 
	

i, disoutes at the Inezil l.vel We cannot say as much. 
for the term sth 	 BEIRUT, Lstnn (AP) - Syrian andnesetttement, which can• A StUdy 	 Em bo ies 	east and south of Beirut today as a summit 

1y be bad news for we new National Commission Palestinian forces maintained their cease-fire 
on Productivity and Work Quality. It is wrestling ,17CIANS 	

meeting in Saudi Arabia sought a peace 
falling even farther behind in the productivity rates 

QEA 	 formula for the 18-month-old civil war. 
in the industrialized countries.

with the problem of keeping the United States from 	In Strength  	 I iberty  
co 	 . 

But Lebanese Moslem and Christian gun- 

Forallffie criticism ft encounters abroad, the 	 Beirut with their usual nightly rockets and 
Measuring productivity is a complex affair, 	With the Dole maign - It was onlya brief 	 ners pounded residential areas of divided 

United States continues to be a beacon Ht of 	 heavy artillery shells, and the Palestinians 
but a basic factor is the cost of labor going Into the 	moment In Robert Dole's exhausting bid for the 
output of a piece of goods. The great gains made by 	vice presidency. But It was nice. The candidate 	 freedom. The Ideals enshrined In the Declaration .. 

	 claimed Israeli troops took control of a south- Japan on export markets in the last decade can be 	was In Newark, N.J., riding In a parade, when 

	

. 	 of 	 remain a powerful force 	 em Lebanese village and handed It over to the some men In the street hoisted a Large poster 	 shaping foreign views of America - at least 	 Christians. the productivity of Japanese industry — well
traced in large part to spectacular improvemahead ent in 	drawing of a twisted hand which contained this 	 . 	 wherever newspapers are free to express those 	

The Palestinians also charged that the 
crude but tender inscription: 	

views. 	
Syrians were using the "summit lull" to 

Of Western Europe and the United States. In fact, 	"A four-letter word for Bob Dole is Guts' 	 This Is the Inrebon gained from a U1 fl we stand in 11th place in the rate of increase since 	It may have been the most nonpartisan 	
OW of International editorials collected by 	 consolidate their positions and during the 1960 in the output per man-hour of industry. 	tribute of this electric season. Each of the 

Wages were not a particularly difficult issue in 	prhicipal candidates has admirable qualities, for 	 Alias World Press magazine onthesubject of the 	 night occupied three villages near Aley, the 
Bicentennial. 	 Palestinians' last stronghold on the Beirut. the Ford negotiations, due to a cost-of-living 	example each of them isa small-town American 

with quite humble beginnings, but the Junior 	 The Sunday Telegraph of London, for 	 Damascus highway 10 miles east escalator already in effect. Rather, Leonard 	seantor from Kansas Is also something a a 	 example, proclaimed that "had It not been for 	 of Beirut. 
. 	 the success of the American experiment, the S Woodcock and his (JAW made this contract a 	spiritual Inspiration. He Is a handicapped

Idea of individual freedom would never have 	 West German Mark Gains spearpoint toward the goal of shortening the work- 	citizen, crippled If you will, and one does not 	 - 	. 	 survived the challenges of the 20th century." week. Ford employes will get an additional five 	have to be Republican to appreciate his courage. 	
- 	 The London Observer noted that "We can be a 	 FRANKFURT, West Germany (AP) - The days off in the second year of the contract, and 	The story of his disability Is by now familiar 	

Little proud that no other nation, not even 	 price of the West German mark in dollars seven more days off in the third year plus an extra 	to those who have followed the news of i. 	 - 	 - 	
imperial Rome, produced so great and nobly 	 went up a twentieth of a cent this morning hustings. When he was 21, and a World War II 	 - 	
independent an offspring." 	

after a revaluation of the West German money 
holiday. The result is that by 1979 they will be 	

infantryman in Italy, Dole led a charge against 	 ., 	 . 	

expected from the Mother Country. But In 	
The dollar slipped to 2.44 marks, or 40.98 

getting 45 days off with pay ever year, which 	an angry German machine-gun emplacement. Such fond favoritism could, of course, be 	
against six European currencies linked to it. calculates to almost one a week or - presto - a 	So doing, he received shell fragments In 	 .. 	

France, with whom our relations have not four-day workweek, 	 shoulder and several cracked vertebrae. He 	
always been smooth, in Figaro of Paris said that 	 cents a mark. The closing quotation Friday 
Americans "have represented the cause of 4 	• 	was 2.443 marks, or 40.93 cents. 

No one wants to begrudge his neighbor some 	spent 39 months In repair, much of It wrapped in 	 .,.. 	

Liberty, Independence, democracy. . . and sun 	 Trading was nearly at a standstill for the 
extra leisure time, but somebody is paying the 	a cast from neck to trunk. 	

Democracy At Work 	 do." 	
linked currencies of Belgium, The Neth- 

price every time he takes an extra day off with pay. 	His right arm is now only slightly withered, 	
If America is "the most criticized country In 	 erlands, Luxembourg, Denmark, Sweden, 

In this case, it will be the car-buyer who eventually 	but virtually useless. lie can use the elbow as a 	
world," said the French news 	

Norway and West Germany as dealers 
will see the effects of the (JAW contract on price 	paperweight, and the curled hand to hold light 	 the 

l'Expreas, "(It) Is also the most Imitated, and 	
awaited a news conferenc? q explain the 

objects. Otherwise, he has one arm, and LONDON ECONOMIST 
	 . 	 no 	tiiatgoesoninAmericaIswtiniyalIen to  manufacturers are more successful in resisting 	

getting dressed, must ask for assletance In some 

.stickers. Needless to say, if foreign au tit 	tj 	minutto an 	,-,. 	 •- 	
i. , -;: j 	 Europe ortkestofthjworld,g 	 •rev1uatjon decision apnuncd late Sunday 

and the Soviet Union." 	 evening. stickers on imported cars may look quite different, 	against the exuberant voter who tries to grab 

erosion of the productivity of their labor force, the 
of his dining habits, and must endlessly guard 

A Cons urn er VidOi'y 	
hodearaerltsblth,America Isl 

The Suddeutsche Zeltung of Munich: ,Two 
schedule is aimed at creating more jobs in the auto 

Mr. Woodcock claims the reduced work 	him for a well-meaning but painful handshake, 	
world's protector of Liberty, the greatest hop the 

	

e of 	• Calm Restored In Soweto i

that were the only effect. But to isolate the case for 	but occasionally. lie thinks it's a matter of im. caps of 1ph Nader'3 fighting 	ers. 	cent for someone else, is riot 

ndustry. Fine, if it really accomplishes th
Three decades after receiving his wounds, 	WASHINGTON — President Ford's decision 	complain that to hold 70410 per cent of the freedom-loving htmnity.11 at and if 	Dole still stdfers from pain. Not terribly, he says, to sign the new anti-trust bill Is a feather in the 	market, leaving a picking margin of 20-30 per 	Outside Europe, Atlas found a rather more 	 Ca

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 
lm was restored in the black township of monOPOHM (and in ambivalent attitude toward America. But Proper circulation. For instance he  feels cold 	It allows state attorney-generats, acting as 	fact the proportion that constitut" a monopoly 	 Soweto early today after 700 blacks went on a 

the unemployed auto worker from the larger 	 Ra 	 consurn 
 4 	

Kinshasa, Zaire, wrote that 

	

problems of eroding productivity, price inflation 	weather more than he'd like. Aides say he must "parents of the d EliMa" 	
e world will you find such at- 

ate," to sue for triple damages 	has never been fixed In law). 	 "nowhere In the 
who died in jail.

funeral of a 16-year-old rampage following the 

	

and competition from abroad is woefully short- 	sometimes take mild painkillers, 	 on behalf of state residents  all  corporations 	William E. LaMothe, president of the Kellogg tachment to liberty as In America. As residents 	 youth 
Control Chief David Kriel said he was 

	

sighted. We can only regret that this was the price 	Beyond these brief comments, neither Dole 

	

which seem to be conspiring to fix prices. Big 	Company, has put corporation feelings In a of the Third World, we must particularly praise 

	

Ford Motor Co. had to pay to get its 67 plants 	nor his staff talk at length about the disability. companies planning mergers will have to give 	nutshell: "They're not accusing us of doing the positive response of America to 	 unable to confirm a report that police opened 

	

notice in advance to let the anti-trust authorities 	something, but of being something." me anti- derdeveloped world." 	 fire on rioters who burned the home of a black milking sympathy. Dole occasionally makes 
reopened 	 Apparently they do not want to appear to be 

decide whether the merger is likely to restrict 	trust authorities would agree: they are accusing 	And In India, the Bombay Times noted that 	• 	police detective. light of the Injury, telling once that he h6pied 	competition. All federal trust-busters, whether 	the corporations, whatever their size of being world peace Is dill argely a function of 	 He said the rioters  destroyed 10 government no heavy lifting; otherwise, as he should, he 

	

from the Justice Department or the Federal 	rest rictive. 	
American power and prosperity. American

, 	

vehicles and damaged 17. 

	

be vice president because it Is an Inside Job with 
Trade Commission, will have wider powers to 	It is consumers, however, not corporations. Institutions, the paper said, "will continue to New Stability 	

minimizes the problem, perhaps thankful,  Interview witnesses and see any papers they who have had the last say on the bill. Over the inspire and influence man in his endless Journey 	 Chemistry Prize Awarded 
considering war, that it is no worse. 	want to. 	 last few years the consumer cause has grown towards freedom." 

	

In the past, Individuals hesitated to go to 	teeth; buyers have become more sensitive to the 	A tall order
y.

, and more than enough to fill a 

	

Public unrest made itself  apparent in  the results  of West 	And yet throughout  his eight years In court over a few cents' increase In the price of a 	way goods and services are priced and i 	 STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
- The Nobel 

	

Germany's recent  elections, but not to the extent of earlier 	Congress, and also during this  campaign, he has loaf of bread or a beer. 	 way, during inflation, those prices Jump. 

	

balloting In Sweden that toppled  the socialist order of Prime 	hoped others In similar circumstances might 	Now, however, the rewards may be worth the 	Many states have already reinforced their 	For some reason, a bumper dicker dreamed 	
Prize in Chemistry was awarded today to
Prof. William N. Lipscomb of Harvard 

Minister Olof Palme. 	 benefit from his example. During the Republican cost. The damages charged  to corporations 	antirust laws with harsher penalties and up by Friends of Animals Inc., rube us the wrong 	 University for studies "illuminating problems 

	

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt has managed  to hold his 	convention, he conspiculoinly used a sign- whichflx prices wilJbe  the amount of  the fllI 	broader powers of Inquiry.  Since  1973, the way. It reads: "Caution, I brake for animals." ) 	of chemical bonding." 

	

Position despite  gains for his more conservative opposition 	language translator during his podium remarks. charge multiplied  by the sales of the item across 	number of  anti-trust  suits filed in the states has 	Who doesn't brake for animals? It's a purely 

	

headed by  Helmut  Kohl. The potential for dramatic 	Last month he showed up at a Miss Wheelchair the date; and then tripled, 	 more than doubled. Faced with this fierce instinctive reaction, even for experienced 

	

Philosophical  change was lacking In West Germany where 	American pageant. And he has told leading 	The hill's much-filibustered ourney through 	consumer offensive, some corporations are motorists, and has nothing to do with one's 
extemism in politics has been shunned since World War U. 	physical rehabilitation officials, politics not. Congress, and its emergence at the end with 	being more careful. 	 feelings for or against four-legged critters who 	AREA DEATHS 

	

Even so, the votes in Sweden and West Germany reflected 	withstanding, to "use me this election, use me in many of Its priddes drawn, can be blamed on big 	The giant IBM computer company, still suddenly dart Into the road, me trouble Is that It 
 

an uneasiness over detente. 

	

citizen disenchantment with massive government spending 
- 	 any way you can." 	 business. The largest corporations are beginning 	fighting the case brought against it by the United has been known to have catastrophic con- 	

- I 

	

SChmidt'3 leadership hag  barely survived a serious 	Sure use could be considerable, particularly if to feel victimized by a government which first of 	States after seven years, now makes a sequences for the twolegged variety. 	 CHRISTOPHER RIFE 	Weirsdale; three sons, Judson 

	

challenge. His narrow majority in the parliament promises 	Dole wins in November. Milton Kahn, director of all allowed state clasis-actions against them, in 	scrupulous assessment  of  anti-trust  attitudes 	It the people who sport this bumper  

	

the Federation of Handicapped (New York), the 1960, and now encourages Donald Baker, the 	before changing policy, 	 are telling in that they love animals,  fine.
sticker 	 Christopher Richard 11ife, 19, Angely, Shreveport, La., Carl 

	

So do 	of 20 Lilac Drive, DeBary, died Sirmons, Longview, Tex. and j 	has been the hallmark of the Schmidt party and his predessor, 
continuing pressures against expansion of the welfare state that 	

reminds that when Franklin Roosevelt served as aggressive  new head of the Justice Depart. 	And three of the most exclusive fashion stores  we. 	 Saturday. Born in Abington, Julian Sirmons, Shinendaga, Willy Brandt. 	 president from a wheelchair, his influence on ment's antitrust division, to talk about price- 	in New York are now offering shamefaced 	If they aretelling us that they will make very  " • Pa., he moved to Florida in Central America; sister, Mrs. The United States can take comfort in the West German 

	

rehabilitation services was Immeasurable. He fixing as "a serious crime" deserving a jail 	refunds to their account customers to make reasonable effort, with due regard for the safety 	1965. lie was a 1975 graduate of Vernie Scoggins, Branford; 25 vote. The government under Sdunicl has been generally allied 	inspired the March of Dimes campaign against sentence, 	 amends for fixing prices several years ago. 	of themselves and other motorists, to avoid 	DeLand High School. He was a grandchildren; 36 great- with American goals. 	 polio, for one thing, leading to medical research 	The giant companies protest that they are 	If customers can be compensated for paying hitting some unfortunate, confused animal in 	student at Seminole Corn. grandchildren and six great- 

	

only giant because they are efficient, and not 	too much for a dress, a case on the price of their path, so will everyone else who Is not a 	munity College and member of great-grandchildren. 

The new strength  of  his political  opponents should only 	and immunization, 	
because they mean to curb competition. my 	pretzels cannot be far behind, 	 dedicated  sadist. 	 Community United Methodist 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 

encourage a sterner defense of West Germany's security and 	

Church of DeBary. 	 charge of arrangements. 

economic links across the Atlantic. 	 JACK ANDERSON 	
' Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rife of 

Survivors include his parents,  

DeBary; sister, Cindy and 	Funeral Notices 
brother, Mark, both '1  DeBary;  

BERRY'S WORLD 	Vietnamese Hold Thousands In  Camps and paternal gr.adparent.s, Mr. 	RIFE . CHRISTOPHER 
RICHARD - Funeral services and Mrs. Edward Rife, of 	for Christopher Richard Rife, it, DeBary. 	 of 29 Lilac Or . DBary, who de 

Washington - The Communists who have observer at the United Nations, Dinh Ba Thj. 	PRE-ELECTION PURGE: The federal 	Cyril Woisy, whose legs had to  be amputated 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 	Saturday  will  be held at 1030 

Ill  
taken over Vietnam reportedly are holding 	Citing private  reports "from  Vietnamese 	regulatory  agency, which Is supposed to protect after he  was injured  in a World War II raid over 	' charge of arrangements. 	

Funeral Home.  with  Rev.  Cecil 

a m . Tuesday. at Brisson 

	

between 2o0,000 and onpohtjcal„.iersIn inside and outside their native land,” SANE 	the public from excess fuel profit.,, Is going Germany, fought Just as bravely for the con- 	 O 	officiating.  Burial in 

"re-education camps," 	 accuses the Communist regime of detaining up through a brutal pre-election purge of conjun 	somers on the bureaucratic battlefield. He 	 MRS. ROSA SIRMONS 	Oakla*n Cemetery Brisson in 

	

Not only former officials of the fallen Saigon to 300,000 "Political prisoners in your country" - 	 advocate.,, 	
became an acting assistant counsel, but then was . 	 . 	Mrs. Rosa C. Sirmons, 92, of 	charge  

	

regime, but some of its most outspoken op a number which he alleges Is "far in excess of 	In one of the most cynical moves In recent hounded beck to a lower status by the corn- 	Sanford died Sunday night. 	SIRMONS, MRS. ROSA C. - 

	

ponents, have been herded Into the prison those military and civilian officials who for- 	memory, four of the top pro-consumer lawyers missioners who serve the oil Interests. Now he 	Born in  Live Oak, she came to 	Funeral services  for  Mrs Rosa 
I 	 camps. Among  them are some of 	militant merly served the Saigon regime," 	 at the Federal  Power Commission have been will  be reduced to handling minor electricity 	' Sanford in 192i. She was a 	

died Sunday night.  will  beat  2:30 
C. Sirmons. 92. of Sanford, who 

Buddhists, Hoa Hao !eaders and Third  Force 	Adds  SANE sternly: "We are distressed to 	sent to the block. The FPC Influences the price cases. 	 Baptist. 	 m, Wednesday. at Brlison 

	

parlunentarians who gave ca-President Nguyen learn that some of the 'detainees' have been 	consumers must pay for natural gas and, to a 	 Survivors are two daughters, 	Funeral Home, Burial In 

	

Van Thieu so much trouble during the Vietnam deprived of all contact with their families. hopes 	lesser extent, oil, coal and other fuels. 	 Joel CockrelJ, a trial attorney who fought the 	Mrs. Mildred Veino, Ostcen and 	Evergreen Cemetery Brinon 
War. 	 for normalization  and justice cannot suppress 	The downgrading of one attorney, Russell 	El PaSO natural gas conglomerate tis., 	Mrs. 	Maxine 	Wiseman. Funeral Home in charge,  

the Communists in the north, have now been govertiment finds in need of 're-education.' 	congressional testimony agi" Mobil, Gulf and 

Many of these criticsof Thieu, once hailed by our concern for the human rights of those your 	Mamone, appears directly related 	suddenly been pulled off the case. He has been 
replaced by a lawyer who  I, identified with the  jailed by the CommwiMs. Their offense: they 	The letter points out that the new Vietnam 	Tenneco. He Is an expert on the offshore oil and FPC'  pro-industry forces, 

I 	

are not only anti-meu hid antmmun1st  as government often  speaks of "human rights" and 	gas Fields that the oil Industry covets. By 	Our sources say the  purge was carried out by 

well. 	 "reconciliation."  It Is all the more important, favor overI. 	

Richard Dunham In order to present 	Apt 	C. Hearn 

	

The intelligence about the political  prisoners therefore, for  Vietnam  to "issue a complete 	he antagonized the powerful oil crowd, 	
the next president with a Commission that Li 	

CALL 834-8776 

	

w Vietnam comes  from an unexpected source - icowding of all political detainees,,, and to 	He has now been relegated to the FPC's already stacked In favor of the gas and oil 
,, 	, 	 SANE was accused during the Nixon  years of 	Footnote: The Vietnam government 	Another tough,  pro-consumer  man, Jon Lotis, 	Footnote: Dunham  ceuldo't be Nachet Vice 	1 The New All in The Ear Aid  

	

the liberal group, called SANE, which vigorously facilitate Inspection by an International agen- 	bureaucratic Siberia, a lowly post dealing with 
tycoons. 

opposed U.S.  participation  in the Vietnam War. cy," SANE declares, 	 hydroelec 	power, 
bei

But SANE's executive director, Sanford Saigon regiltne or who had developed "negative" 

ng soft on the Vietnamese Comrjnists. 	Insisted that only those who were active in the 	an assistant general counsel, has been oi4ed Chairman John ilolloman from the position where he fought vainly to hold delegated broad 
	

said the FPC had with too many old familiar Democratic faces!" 	(ttlieb, has taken the Communists to task in a attitudes were locked up In the re-education 	down pipeline and electricity rates. lie title Dunham who, apparadministrative powers t 
ently, Is making the most of 

t vat letter to the Vietnam  government's camps, 	 remains the same, but his power Is gone. 	them. 

lueniq HiraM, lealert Fl. 	Mwy, Oct is, M6—M 

CALENDAR 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 11 

Hauled Reese for March of DImes, 6-11 p.m., 419W, 
Colonial Drive, Orlando, Through Friday. 

Sfsrd AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First (closed) 
TOPS Cbapler7l, 7p.m. over Baptist Church, Crystal 

Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse, spring Oaks and SR 436. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER Is 
Greater Maitland Civic Center lie,, annual mem-

bership meeting and election, 8 p.m. 
Aviation Committee, Greater Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce, 6:15 a.m. 
Civic and Community Affairs Committee, Greater 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce, A a.m. 
Florida Nurses Association, District 37, 4 p.m., 

Seminole County Health Center, Sanford. Regular 
business meeting. 

Arts & Crafts Show for residents of The Forest, 10 
am. 102 p.m., In multi-purpose room, 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
OCTOBER 11, 1971 	Ath C. Wirth, Deltona 

	

ADMISSIONS 	Robert H. Yackel, Deltona 
sanford: 	 Sh€r;y A. Koke, Lake Monroe Fred Allen 	 OCTOBER 17, 1PIS 
Kenneth E. Gustafson 	 ADMISSIONS 
Evelyn Scholz 	 Sanford: 
Dorothy Simpson 	 Early Bradford 
Belindi G. Tyson 	 Marion A. Fortson 
Eva M. Johnson, Apopka 	Annie Grooms 
Howard C. Bedson, DeLand 	John HlggIson 
Ann T. Curry, Deltoha 	Charles W. Kelley 
Francis J. Shea, Deltona 	Sandra Klauck 
Sandra Tyner, Deltona 	Jacqueline Partain 
Cynthia Warren, Lake 	Harold C. Pitman 

Monroe 	 Karen Poyser 
BIRTHS 	 Alzada Washington 

Sanford: 	 Raymond M. Williams 
Mr. 	& Mrs. Douglas 	R.B. Zipperer 

(Dorothy) Simpson, a boy 	Joyce A. Feuerbacher, 
Mr. & Mrs. Larry (Sandra) Altamonte Springs 

Tyner, a boy, Deltona 	Margaret Boughton, Deltona 

	

DISCHARGES 	Antone C. Ferreira, Deltona 
Sanford: 	 Thomas P. Into, Deltona 
Chester H. Bethany 	 Frances C. Joslas, Deltona 
Lois E. Butner 	 Stefan Slvak Jr., Deltona 
Qulnnrecus L Byrd 	Arthur G. W!rth, Deltona 
Sheryl P. Donovan 	 George S. Simpson, Fern 
All Fludd 	 Park 
Edward Gross 	 Pauline Raese, Orange City Jeffrey Russell 	 James H. Ellington, Orlando 
Dorothy Waits 	 Leona M. Pritchett, Orlando 
Rosa Lynn Williams 	Ernest Chavers, Osteen 
Horace J. Allen, Deltona 	Ira Bradley, Oviedo 
Alexander Grant, DeBary 	Michael Ungard, Oviedo 
Harry Brodt, Deltona 	Sandra K. 	Summers, 
Mildred D. Ellis, Deltona 	Sorrento 
Henry F. Leymann, Deltona 	DISCHARGES 
Louise H. McElroy, Deltona 	Sanford: 
Michael J. Russo, Deltona 	Fred Allen 
Francis J. Shea, Deltona 	Marion W. Freeman 

Alene Higginbotham 
Willie M. Jones WEATHER 	Lenora Nelson 
Horace J. Waits 

Sunday's high U 	 Oder Wells
64. 	

. Today's low 	
Olga Young 

Scattered showers north 	Mae L. Landau, Deltona 
John Lesch, Deltona Portion Wednesday and 	
Barbara H. Page, Deltona Thursday and in the south 

portion on Friday. Highs In the 	Eunice D. Wilds, lancaster, 
Pa. SOs on Wednesday and ranging 	

Michael Weiss, Winter Park from around 70 In the extreme 
north to the SOs In the south on 
Thursday and Friday. Lows In By 

the north portion of the state 	Warm & Cozy 
mostly In the SOs on Wednesday, 	 With ___________ 
dropping to the  50s by Friday. 
Lows In the south portion In the 
upper SOs and the low 70s. 	 ______________ 

	

TUESDAY'S TIDES 	
CENTRAL HEATING Daytona Beach - highs 4:44 

a.m. and 5:10 p.m.; lows 10:53 I 	CALL-322-6$62 

a.m. and 11:20 p.m. 	 PLUMBING a 
Port Canaveral - HIghs 4:34 

a.m. and 4:58 p.m.; lows 10:49 	
1007 S. SANFORD Ave. a.m. and 11:15 .m. 	 ____________ 

r 	

ALLELUIA PRAISE CONCERT 
Sanford Civic Center, Sanford 

2:30 P.M. Sunday, October 31, 1976 
Sponsored by Area Churches 

Ph. 322.9222 or 321.1933 for Ticket Information 

One Chock 
Cooes A.. 

..'wr  
Unsd u 

15 'S pecial' 
Reasons for giving to the 

United Way Campaign 
USO 

YMCA 

Your 
Presence 

Helps 
When you take the time to stop by during 
visitations at a 	funeral home, this lets the 
family know that you care and that their 
sorrow IS shared. Even if you don't know 
what to say, your very presence helps. 

G R A M KOW 
I IJN[UAL HOME 

I 

 
A111110111 Ui)UL(VAH(J 

SANIJIII) Ii OHIDA  II LI PHUNF 3'' •i:'i i 
Vi ll I lAM I 	.HAMKIIW  

WE CARE 	
HELP YOUR RED CROSS 

BOY SCOUTS 	
FRIENDS AND 

GIRL SCOUTS 

SALVATION ARMY 	 NEIGHBORS 
GOOD SAMARITAN HOME 

CHILDREN'S HOME SOCIETY 

INFORMATION AND REFERRAL 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL SERVICES 

VISITING NURSES ASSOCIATION 

SEMINOLE COUNTY MENTAL HEALTH 

MID-FLORIDA CENTER FOR ALCOHOLICS 

CENTRAL FLORIDA SHELTERED WORKSHOP 

PLEASE HELP KEEP THESE WORTHY 
ORGANIZATIONS FUNDED WITH THE MONEY THEY 
NEED "0 CONTINUE THEIR GOOD WORK IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY 

a Check Todayilleale sile eie no  
I 

Add my name to the list of contributors. Enclosed is 
my check for $ ........ to the United Way. 

Name...... ...................................................... 
Address ...... .................................................... 

CRY............ State 	........................................... 

I United Way of Seminole County 
P.O. Box 144—Sanford, Florida 32771 

SPONSORED BY THE EVENING HERALD: Sanford 



Moment of victory over Gainesville still lingering with Seminole reveling In post game celebration 	 (NwaIl PWtN by Ti. vss) 

Posey holds game ball aloft, Seminoles rejoice in victory 

Seminole Cracks Prep Poll Elite, No. 7 Ranking First Since 1971 

.,-" 
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t D r._ us awi 
_____ 	 a Junior Mi ets pse 	eLan' d, I 
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	 1 	

1 
.,:, 	 South Seminole,l  
____________________________________________

_. 	 - 
	

Lakeview W  in 
peter Wolf picked off a pm fifth Junior Midget vIctcr 

	

I 	
- 	 - 	

tuchdo askawilha - 	

1 	 I 	 in 	LrL! stunned JuniorMidgetdfytilon JolmEthier,HoodonPsrkand 

	

1! 	

/ 	 " 	 leader Deiand,54, Saturday ln Wa1terStahU,wtd1e the defens 
itiI _ -__A_

- 	 twv 4r1 I 
L 	 Matt Stacey, Thomian Kimbeg 

the YMCA Pop Warner Foothsu wu anchored by Henry Stone;  
- *I4 	

' 
	41 	 A 	 . 	 •. 	 . .... &' A 	 i 	Wolf', heroics put the frosting and Peter Dinlace 

. 	 . 	
. 	

.; '-'I'. 	 ,, 	 -
Aw 
	 . 	 a 	• 	 - 	

onaderllngdefenajyeeffortby 	Mike Blaylock sprinted 

	

. 	- 	 .--&. 	.*: " 	 I 	116 	 Tuskawida, which limit the yards for a tmudown and . 

	

U. 	 . 	QAFI~~-W- 	- I  4' ,.k' IN04 . . __ 	 - I 	 . 	
'. 	 DeLand steamroller to 10 yards Charlie Anidersori scored on a 

in total offirom.  . . 	
- 	_ f 	ddensehas now rmorl a Junior Midgets over Jack= 

. 	I 	- 	I . 	14i4V ' -- -' " touchdown in four of the five Heights. Blaylock piled up N 
V V.  

	

k17- 	1 	 for the day while ____ 	 ___ 	
__ 	 ___ 	__ 	 s In addition to Wolf, the vie. Anderson amassed 09 yards, .W" 

,.::' 
Jr, . 	

-'  
L.

W 	 __________ 	 "a' 	'" 	tors' defensive corps was and each boy Intercepted a pass 
spearheaded Tony DiMaum on defense. . 

* 	I - 	
, .-. 	

 I 	 ~ im - , 	 . .1" 	In other Junior Midget play, seam, following lad week,s , 	. 	. 	
_k 	

,I undefeated South Seminole stunning tie with Pinecastle. 
__. 	1~~l 	 ~ 	 I! I 	_ NJ 	, 	 .* - 	 6 handled Conway, 20.7, Steve Mobley Added UN extra 

;T~~ 	
NJ 	
 , , A 	" 

~ 	M~~ 	
. 	_a 	

. 	 Lakeview bowed to 	point then Ida scoded seven 
;_ 	Central. 12-7, Milwee hung up yards for the clinching -- 	 . 	 ___ 	1... 	 .. 	
y' Its first triumph of the year, 134 touchdown. Motley finished the Robert Finch leaps for Jackson Heights Pee Wee pass, but play incomplete in South Seminole end zone 	

(Herald Pboto by Tim VI.cufl over Sanford, and Teague day with 116 yards on 15 
turned beck winless Jackson ..j.. 

4) 

Contrary to cries from Seminole High supporters 

after Friday's resounding 21.19 victory over Gainesville, 
the Seminoles are not "No. 1." 

But they are No. 7. 
And that marks the first time since 1971 that Seminole 

has been ranked In the weekly prep poll conducted by the 
Florida Sportswriters Association. 

1 guess ' .:'s good," said Seminole coi Jerry 
Yosey u= U==% when Informed that his team had 
cracked the top 10 after two weeks of being a high vote. 
getter, but an also-ran. 

Seminole Is 14 and virtually assured of a berth In the 
date PlAY011i The win over Gainesville knocked the 
Hurricanes out of a No.6 ranking and Into the lid of time 
Also receiving votes. 

Fort Pierce Central heads the Class AMA poll, for 

the second week in a row, with the other major change 
being that Tallahassee Leon was also booted out of the top 
10 after being crunched by Tallahassee Godby, now No. 2. 
Tampa Plant, Miami Carol City, Miami Lakes and 
Sarasota occupy the spots ahead of Seminole, while 
Clearwater, Merritt Island and Pompano Beach round out 
the top 10. 

While spirits are dill soaring around the Seminole 
campus on the heels of what may well have been the most 
significant victory in school history, Posey decided to give 
the turn a day off Monday and only a light workout 
Tuesday. 

"We're din up In the air, but we have a while to come 
back down," he salt Seminole Is off this week, returning. 
to action Oct. 29 at home against Lake Howell. 

	

Posey went to Tallahassee over the weekend, where 	CLASS A— 1. Greensboro 17 (14) 164; 2. Branford (5.0) 	Joaepi (6.0) 96; 7. MiamI Northwest Christian (54) 74; S. 

	

he saw Florida squeak pad FSU Saturday night. Mike 	160; 3. Tallahassee FAMU2 (44) 112; 4. T1adon (54)168; 	Ocala Marion Academy (40) 53; 9. St. Petersburg 

	

Good, star of last year's Seminole team, was In his third 	5. Alachua Rolling Green (5.0) 
109; 1. SL Ang , St. 	 orecred (44) ; 10. Temp. Tem& H.1gIi 4-1 25. starting assignment for FSU, the freshman being an of-

fensive guard. 

The last Seminole team to complete a season with a 
distinguished ranking was the 1970 Semlrv4, ,d, !ited 
No.3 In th trii pull. 'rWitillowing season Sem1nle *z 
also a top 10 member after winning the first couple of 
games, but dropped out after losing. 

This week's rundown: 

CLASS AMA—i. Fort Pierce Central 14(6.0)179; 2. 
Tallahassee Godby1(6o)i5I;3. Tampa Plant 4(54)iØ; 
4. Miami Carol City (5-0) IN; 5. Hialeah-Miami Lakes (4-
1)79; 6. Sarasota (14)78; 7. Sanford Seminole (6.0) 58; 8. 
Clearwater (5.0) ; 9. Merritt Island (4-2)22; 10. Pom-
pano Beach 6-0 22. 

CLASS MA —1. Ocala Forest 18(5.0)168; 2. Tarpon 
Springs 1 (5-0) 168; 3. New Smyrna Beach (5-0) 142; 4. 
Defray Atlantic (4-0) 124; 5. Titusville Astronaut (5.1)99; 

Jacksonville Bolles (6.0) 87; 7. St. Augustine (6.0) 66; 8. 
Starke-Bradford Co. (6.0) 55; 9. Leesburg (5-0)47; 10. 
Venice $022. 

CLASS AA— 1.Wildwood12(5.0) 179; 2. Pahokee5($.1) 
173; 3. Alachua Sante Fe (5.0) 147; 4. Lake Butler-Union 
Co. (5-I) 1; 5. Blountgown (5.0) 113; 6. Umatilla 5-1 88; 

Miami LaSalle 5-0 73; 8. Daytona Beach Father Lopez 
(4-1) 52; 9. Miami Wedminlater Christian (5.0) 37; 10. 
Milton Pace 4-1 Ii. 

IV  
' 

Heights, 134. 	 Pulling guard Jeff Banner 
.11 

p 	 PeeWee class action saw paved the way for Motley with 
, 	__ 	 Tusks willa nick DeLand, 74, In precision blocking, while 

a collision of powerhouses, defenders John Jackson, 

f 
while Milwee mauled winless Patrick Taylor and Kevin 

. . 	
Lakeview, 19.0, St. C:oud 	Azpinwall helped blunt the 

A A 	 p 	 smacked Teague, 4, and Sanford offensive attack 

	

of s 	_____ 	 Maitland tripped South Quarterback Mike Andriano 

Sport N*1.Cr 	 Seminole, 12-6, despite a tossed two scoring strikes to Non-Spectacular? 	 --'.. 	 . 	 touchdown pass reception by David Long asSoidh Seminole's 

	

The biggest boxini; spectacle to hit Florida was Friday night 	
Results from the Midget Jackson Heights. 14m hauled 

	

40 at NbIlYwood's Sportatodurn, and I came away with these ob- 	Puttin 	 IN 	 echelon found Pinecastle in TD wriab of 15 And Z Wds servations: 	 9 	 . 	 4~ 
The Spoitatorium would be a fantastic place to hold a rock 	 I_____

David Long. 	 Midget entry outclassed 

Aj 	squashing Teague, 19-2 and while Ronnie Comeens, Tony 
concert bemuse ItIs located th 	 of Broward County 	

Cham 
 - 	uw,—r. 	 11 	 d o m inating Monson, Terry Barrett and 

where, as Bruce Triunpler quips," there is 	for the kids to 	LI 	... 	 •. 	 •, 	 . 	 f 	P 	ihaA Wlnf.,. 
N, while Mdwee Mike Donovan led the shutout nothing 

Lincinnati .Up Two Games In World Series 
__ 

— — 

HOW JOLbROGER by Alan Mover 
I_ ZW, wai copo 

M/5(D 7/fE PMDF6 AFrF,r 

50 76 WA To fJer'ez Puts Yankees In Big Ho le iS6 A 	/Drn Yt*4 
I 74'Fy 4'ES6YLT ,rFtL 	____ 

41A/(//v 7iYEA/ Fi4'T 

:, 
i 	" iff4PF 77 5aPFq CINCINNATI (AP)—Catf 	There were two outs, one 	Onepitchwasafllttook— 	do just that twice before. again." 	 3-0 and $4,816 fans roaring. 	i 8OII i2f 74'F 	7 ,1E Hunter was complaining about away (ruin sending the first one that had been getting him Among their 29 World Series U- 	It appeared that what hap- 	In the third, singles by Perez I '14,0 OY £OØT Sf 	 (IZ 

	

the mound In luveifroig Sta- Sunday night World Series out all night. Itwas a fastb.11. It ties are two — In 1106 against 'pened t the Yanks in the first and Driesain and a walk to 	''- --____ 	 ' thum.It was tho haz-d, hesaid gameintoextra Innings, 	came to the plate fast and Rroodynand 19sa against Mil. game, Saturday's 5.11uss,wu Geronimo had Hunter on the  and he couldn't dig a hole. 	Up came Ken Griffey, who headed Into left field even waukee — when they came happening again Sunday night. ropes again — but he squirmed ,. So Fred Stanley, New York's has made a career of beating fader. 	 back from losses in the first two That is, the Reds Jumped all out of the jam by fanning Con. Y shortstop, dug one for him and out infield hits. He sent a chop. 	And just as fast was Griffey, gaines. It's been done only four over New York pitching for cepdon. is Cincinnati's Tony Perez burled per over Hwerand the mound. tearing home with the run that other times. 	 clothesline hits, some of them 	"When he got away (ruin us In i 
him. 	 StanleychargedInandflz- the gave the Reds a victory. 	"We're down, but we have a for extra bases, and the Yanks the third," Reds Manager The result was a 4-3 CincIn- ball — right Into the Cincinnati 	"Being down two, I don't very good chance of bouncing were stranding runners left and Sparky Anderson said, "I nati victory In Game Two of the dugout behind first base. think they can win four of the back," said Yankees' Manager right, 	squandering 	op- thought he had us for the rest of World Series on a chilly Sunday Griffey got the extra base to next live," Griffey said of the Billy Martin. "It's happened portunitles to make a game of the night." night, giving the Reds a 2-0 move Into scoring position. 	Yanks, who have managed to before and It can happen it. 	 He very nearly did. Except advantage in the best-of-seven 	Up came Joe Morgan — and 	 In the second inning, a double for a fourth-Inning triple by sies, which shifts to Yankee right to first he went, corn- by Dan Driessen, a rim-scoring Morgan and an eighth-inning Stadium Tuesday night. 	pliments of an intentional walk. 

%)ORTS 
single by George Foster, a single by Bench, Catfish was Hunter had been battered One doesn't pitch to baseball's double by Johnny Bench after untouchable. around by the Reds in the sec. mod dangerous hitter If one 
Foster was thrown out trying to 	Meanwhile, the Yanks were ond Inning and had almost been doesn't have to. 	 steal, a walk to Cedar Gero- starting to touch Fred Norman, chased in the third. But now It 	And up came Perez, who has 	

...Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Oct. is, fl7 	nine, an R131-single by Dave the Reds' little left-bander. was the ninth and the Yankees' made a career of turning men _______________________________ 	Concepcion and a sacrifice fly They nudged him for a run In ace was mowing them down. thscorfngposltIonimorwi. 	 bYGriffeyhsdtheRed5ln front thefoirthonsinglesbymur. 
man Munson, Chris Ozambliss 
and Graig Nettles, but let him Cardinals Take Hart Out CM DriIIri 
off a one-out-and-two-on hook.

Anderson gave him the hook ~~ 

fR 
S - ¶AUBACII 

HA5 lED 
S 	 T/j(M7'o 
';--'- 	r: 	 A 

I '' - 
I 	REPEAT 

.ç 	 iRFfM.4,sg 
- : 	&: 

_-- 	- w w in the seventh as New York 	/ By The Associated Press hal scoring drives, and corn- Conference Central Division Raiders 17, Broncos 10 
scored twice to tie at 3-3. Wilde 

Really, Jim 	Hart, nobody plated 22 of 33 passes for 346 race, while handing the divi- The AFC West-leading Raid- 
Chargers 30, Oilers 27 Randolph'ssingle and Stanley's 

ever thought the St. 	az-. yards and three touchdowns, slon-leading Bengals their see- ers, 5-1, came from behind 
Be Matthewscaught a 42- double scored the first rim and 	I 

(lifl2lq 	 fl..L. n,.l,v4ina tw 	1,s U 	(!..... _i t-- ------ on a 
- vrd 	in ni from Dan whia flnu WiaII 	1.. 	l....L.A 	I -- ' -- r 	•- -'- -.' 	'-.- ........-, 	, 

	

uuv unu wss m six games. 	46-yard Ken Stabler-to-Cliff Fouts 	scored the winning Norman was gone. Jack Bli- 	
MICHELIN  'X' 

maybe, U iaiia Cowboys. 	
GA 

a 54-yarder, as the Cardinals 	Chiefs 20, Dolphins 17 	Branch touchdown pass and TO in the fourth quarter on a lingham came on and gave up No more, though! 	edged the Cowboys 21.17 Sun- 	Kansas City, 2-4, won its see- Pete Bana.szak's Ofle-)'Sl'd TI) one-yard plunge to lift San Munson's grounder that sent Dallas was on its way to its day. 	 onddralght when Jan steneJ plunge in the third quarter. Diego, 4-2, over injury-plagued Stanley home with the tying 	
STEEL-BELTED best start since 1969, when the The New York Jets play at kicked a 34-yard field goal with Stabler completed 16 of 20 Houston, also 4-2. 

	 run. Cowboys went 6-0. They looked New England Monday night. 12 seconds left In overtime, passes for 175 yards against 	Redskins 28, Lions 7 	Now it was the ninth. The fans unstoppable. Roger Staubach 	Vikings 24, Giants 7 	Stenerud admitted he wasn't Denver, 3- 	 Washington, 4-2 and coming were clapping — perhaps to and Drew Pearson appeared to Fran Tarkenton threw two thinking just of this game 	Colts 31, Bills 	 off two straight setbacks, capi- keep warm as well as to gen. 	 RADIALS     be an unbeatable combination. scoring passes— including a 41- was mulling over pad history. 	
Bert Jones unloaded two talized on two Interceptions In erate some heat from the Reds. Somehow, though, Hart and yarder to Chuck Foreman — 	He was thinking back to 1971, touchdown passes In the fourth breaking open a game that was The temperature was in the low 	 - the Cards' defense figured a andcompleted2lof3oatternpt.s when he missed a 31-yarder quarter - a nine-yarder to scoreless at halftime. Pat 4. way to stop them, end the long, for 236 yards as the Vikings that led to a double 

overtime Glenn Doughty and a three- Fischer's interception set up 	Concepcion filed out. est winning streak in the Na- became the NFL', only tin- loss to Miami in the playoffs. yarder 
to Don McCauley — as one of two Mark Moseley field 	Pete Rose flied out. ) The tional Football League this sea- defeated team at 5-0-1. 	The Dolphins now are 2-4. 	Baltimore, 5-1 and leading the goals, and Joe Lavender's theft 	And Griffey very nearly 

slon of the lead in the National and caught eight passes for 118 	Gene Washington caught his 	
scoring run, as the Lions 	Morgan was up next. "Catfish 	PEOPLE 

son andtakeawaya'lepos,es- Foreznanrushedfor83yards 	4ter,33,Salnts3 	
AFCEast.beatBuffalo. 	sdupMikemomas'threeyard groWidedout_butnotqulte. vr 

Conference East Division. 	yards. 	 Slat career touchdown pass, 	Buffalo's O.J. Simpson con- dropped to 2-4. 	 was having pretty good luck 	 _____ 

	

Hart overcame two Inter- Steden 23, Bengali I 	and San Francisco, 5-1, main- tinued to work himself Into 	Rama 20, Bean 12 	with Perez and I'd rather pitch 	
( CHOICE  

ceptions, which stopped poten- The Steelers, 2-4, broke a tamed its lead in the NFC West form alter an inactive pre- 	Trailing 12-10, the Rams, be- to him than the other guy,"  S • 

• remained alive in the American 2. 	 yards. 	
red on a 73-yard drive, cap 	And Morgan chimed In: "I 	 _________ ____ 

three-game losing streak and at the expense of New Orleans, season, carrying 20 times for 88 hind backup Ran Jaworshi, Martin said of Morgan. 

11 	

_________________ 

Trinity 	
pedby Lawrence Mccutcheon's wanted to hit. But I'm glad 
18-yard rim, and Los Angeles, 4- Tony was up there. He deilv- 

Rollicks 	Quarterbacks: Oklahoma ralliedtobeattheBears,3- era." 	 Whether You Drive 3. 	 Now It was Perez turn. "I was 
Seahawks 13, Buccaneers IS looking for afasfl," said fl 	A Family Size Car BELLE GLADE - A 	Finds 1, Kansas loses  1 	for 167 yards, Including had driven In 90 runs or more. Or Compact—.jo;n  
J im 	mriwho,forthepastioyears, pass Interception and run for 

touchdown by Clilfe Barnett 	
a 15-yard touchdown pass to "Three other times he'd gotten 	The Michelin Movement! 

plus a pair of TO jaunts by 	By The Associated Preu 	Big Eight quarterback, went carries and also turned a per. Sam McCullum, as Seattle, 1-5, me out with the fastball. And dependable Norbert Seals led 	Oklahoma found a quarter- down - and out for the season feet screen pass from Yewcjc gLlned its first regular-season the more he throws, the 	You'll Be Glad You Did, 
Trinity Prep to a 20-6 victory back and Kansas lost one. Pitt, — with a severe knee Injury in Into a 40-yard score — one of his NFL victory over winless Tam- stronger he gets," over Day High School Saturday as 1 turned out, didn't really the third quarter. 	 three touchdowns — Just seven pa Bay in a battle of expansion 	He threw only one more pitch. night. 	 need one. 	 Meanwhile, Torn Yewcic, a seconds before halftime that clubs. 	 It was a faitball. "I just got It 

	MICHELIN      FIRST 
Barnett Intercepted a pass on 	"momas) Loft became a non-scholarship senior who was gave Pitt a 22-0 lead. 	 Packers 2$, Eagles 13 	in the wrong place, belt high the Day 42 and returned it for football player today," Coach a ninth-stringer early in his ca- 	"1 always thought I was going 	Green Bay, 3-3, won its third and not out away from him Trinity's Initial M. 	 Barry Switzer said Saturday reer, made his first varsity 

i get a chance," said Yewcfc. straight as Lynn Dickey passed enough," hunter said. 	 We don't make a second best' Seals scored in the third after Loft, a sophomore making start following 
injuries to Pitt's 'That's why 1 hung in there for for 

22
6 yards, Including scoring 	In an instant it was In left quarter on a five-yard rim and only his second start, guided first two quarterback.s and dl- 

four years" 	 bombs of 44 yards to Ken Payne field. While was charging the in the fourth quarter on a 50. sixth-ranked Oklzhon,a to a 28- rected the second-ranked Pan- 	 and 69 yards to Will Harrell. 	bail and Griffey was charging yard nm.Seals had li9yarthon 10 triumph over No. IS Kansas thers to a 36-19 triumph over Dorsett's output made him 	Browns 20, Falcons 17 	around third. 	 MCROBERTS TIRES 26 carries for the night. 	by rushing for 101 yards on 19 Mbznl, Fla. 	 college football's second 5,000. 	Greg Pruitt scored two touch- 	"1 knew Roy's arm wasn't Trinity, now 4-2, slates its carries and scoring (torn 13 and 	Yewcic did it in unspectacu- yard runner. With five regular- downs, on rims of one and two that strong," Griffey said. "aj 	JOHN DICKEY,    INC. homecoming game Saturday at 33 yards. 	 lar but solid fashion, mainly by season games remaining, he yards, and gained 191 yards on soon as I saw the ball was hit, I 	 Ph. 322-06.51 2 against Vero Beach St. 	It was a 10-10 struggle until handing off to Tony Dorsett, needs only 152 yards to surpass 20 carries for Cleveland, which was gone." 	 405 W. First SI, 	
Sanford 

4ndrews. 	 Nolan Cromwell, Kansas' AU- who rushed for 227 yards on 35 Ohio State's Archie Griffin. 	evened its record at 3-3. 	And o were the Yanks. 

'.-' 	 UCi5iVe I-i. 
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. 	 South Seminole rapped Jackson Built by sportsman Stephen Calder, who 	 :. 	 . 	

Heights, 13.0, and Winter Park Ho r to Wins Orlando-Seminole Jal-Alal fronton, the Sportatorlum 	to 	TAMPA — Danny Anders, the 	 . 

lure pro basketball and pro hockey to South Florida as well as golden boy of putting, chalked 	. ' 
	 t'it. i 	 " " 	36.20 

serve as a functional building for various attractions, 	up his most Impressive victory • ,,.r ', - 	 — - 
.-- 	 - - 	. 	

" 	 At the heaviest weight level, At W. Park To get to this beautiful, air-conditioned structure, you go in the Sunshine State Sunday by ,,, .,,.. 	
I South Seminole's Junior 1 south tO the Hollywood exit on the Florida Turnpike. Upon 1ea,ijig winning the state chain. i, 	'//. 

the toll road, head west. Ten minutes later the four-lane road pbis, defeating Robert 	
, tam  Cobras continued to 	N'I'ER PARK — Lyman', 

1 	 roll, mangling Fort Pierce, 	, Rick Has-ta and Lake Brantley's becomes two lanes and continue past open swampland until you Henderson In the finale of a 32- 	< 	...If . 	 • 	
- 	'" 	

behind Audle Cleveland's two- girls dole the show Saturday in 
think you are either lost or somewhere near Tampa. That's . 

man match play tournament. •'. .' - .... I,. •' touchdown rushing. Cleveland the Winter Park Invitational, S GeorgeForemanthouldfl't be allowod to igMag 
 Both are iromOrlando. 	1-"..'" 	

. 	 '4iø.rl turned in scoring jaunts of 25 where Horta posted a 14:18 his next opponent Is either King Kong or 	 Anders was world tour- 	"' 
' I S 

The Eight between Dino Dennis and Forernan was as on&,sided nainent runnerup in 1975 	 S•• 	 • 	 - 1 
and30yardsandwasbacJby doddng to beat the field in a 
Chris Stone, who tallied on a cross country meet won by as a match could be. It was like putting-David against Goliath, pQc1d V,000 from putting i?t 

making certain Goliath had the slingshot, 	 that year. lThii wfn was worth 	
S 	 S 	4%' ftveyard burst,. 	iutz- 	Edgewater boys and Lake 

Dennis could have gone into the ring with an axe and still been $32oplusthestatetrophy. 	 S 	Zayar, who reurned an In- 	 -- '01 -a,.., 	 . 	 terciepted pass 12 yards to pay 	L>'man's Kathy Bringarmhiei- 
api a 10-1 underdog. 	 Tampa'sAllan Arrington won , 

Dennis can never be accused of being the greatest fighter 	
the amateur title, ending a ,, 	

: 	 • 	 dirt. 	 was second in girl's corn- 
Quarterback John Hawkins petition, but Brantley scored 

sneaked 	yards to score and heavily In team points with the world, despite his unbeaten record coming 	the fight, 	three-year domination by 	, - 	 :, 	
' 	

. 	 Tony Macaw plr..iger for the seventh through l(*h finishes by he never stopped trying and he deserves every dollar he was paid 	Rockledge's Jimmy Craig. 	
•, : -- '- ". ,, 	 .' 

for being t)v'ownto the most awesome thJngto ever lace ona paj 	 I 	is" Ui'- 	1-. "t 	- ertra point to lift the Janet Smith, Jeannie D'Arvllle, 
. 	, 	Tuskawjlla eeeWees to ttieir Laura Rodgers and Debbie of gloves. 	

?/'i'r' 	
- 	

' 

s',r) 

	

1 	 narrow victory. Hawkins and Davis. I finally observed a cornennan more unbelievable than 	 •-- '• 	, 	'I' j' j / 1 P " ) 	
- , 

di1, 	
. 	 Jeff Stephens aided the defense Raiders Run 3rd 

Dominick Polo — Al Braverman, who did 	in the Foreman- 	 , '-j' 	 , ' a'p,, 
	11 

Dennis fight for which most cornermen would be suspended for 	 with fumble recoveries and 
Todd Duncan intercepted two VALDOSTA, Ga. — Seminole 

life. 	
Ref says TD as David Long hauls In S. Seminole pass 	 DeLand passes, one to kill a Community College's cross 

Never had I seen a man throw water on his lighter during the 
• round; Stand up on the ring apron for the entire fight; Leave his __________________________________________________________________________ _____ __________________________________________________________ scoring threat with two minutes country team ran third In the corner and walk along the ring apron, all the way to a neutral  ____ 	 left in the game. 	 Blazer Classic Saturday, won corner to shout instructions to his fighter during the heat of SCOREBOARD 	 - Byron Washington, Jeff by host Valdosta State. battle; Intimidate the referee by Instructing him on everything 	in 	 Maurer and Shane Buckelew 	SCC's Lyn Johnson set a from repromanding Foreman to when the fight should be stopped. 	

• logged touchdown runs as school record for the five-mile 
your fighter is fighting on a Don King Promotion. You can get 

Sunday', Results 	 Minnesota II, Michigan St. 10 	Thursday. Oct. ii 	 Milwee's PeeWee club cruised distance with a 25:29 docking, IguessthattswhathappenswhenyouworkforDonggand Pro Football 	Washington 20, Detroit 7 	 Nebraska SI, Kansas St. 0 	Cincinnati 	New York. it past Lakeview. David Cheek good for fifth place. Seattle 13, Tampa Bay 10 	N Illinois 7, lIIlils St. 3 	MCiSS4FY (n) away with anything you want. 	 AMERICAN 	CONFERENCE 	Cleveland 20. Atlanta Ii 	 Notre Dame Al. Oregon o 	 Saturday. Oct. 23 	pounced on a loose ball and Joe 	The Raider thinclads are at Roberto Duran could have been given an easier match than 	Eastern Division 	 Baltimore it, Buttalo 13 	 Ohio 2$ Miami, Ohio 11 	 New York at Cincinnati, it Felder dashed 48 yards with a Gainesville this Saturday for 

	

. 	 84 W 	T PCt. PF PA 	Pittsburgh33, Cincinnati 6 	Ohio St. 30. Wisconsin 20 	necessary 	 pass interception to spark the the Florida Invitational with 
Alvaro Rojas. But last I heard, Ray Charles, Stevie Wonder and 	,, 	

I. 
 i 0 123 101114 	Minnesota 21, New York Gi 	Oklahoma 2$. Kansas 10 	 Sunday, Oct. 24 

	

• 	•
Helen Keller were too busy to appear. 	 New Eng 	3 2 0 .600 131 115 ants 7 	 S Dakota 17, Morningside 14 	New York at CincInnati, if winners' defense. 	 division and state meets up- Putting Rojas in with Duran was a joke, Duran is one of the Miami 	2 1 0 .333 119 130 	Green Bay 2$. Philadelphia 13 	W Illinois II, E. minois 10 	necessary 	 South Seminole roared to its coming the following weekends. 
greatest, If not the greatest, lightweights of all time. Bull 	 2 4 0 .333 115 117 	Kansas City 70 Miami 17, OT 	W Michigan 31, Toledo 21 NY jots 	i 4 0 •oo 43 131 	St. Louis 21, Dallas 17 	 Wichita St 33. Drake 23 Rojas' I really can't tell you who he Is, except that he Is not 	Central Division 	 Oakland I?, Denver 10 	 SOUTHWEST ranked among the top 15 lightweights and he doesn't even appear 	Civic' 	 1 2 0 647 144 " 	Los Angeles 20, Chicago 17 	Bishop IS, Texas Southern ii In the latest edition of the Ring Record Book. 	 Httn 	1 2 0 .647 127 76 	San Diego 30. Houston 27 	 Houston 26. SMU 6 Cleve 	 3 3 0 .500 127 170 	San Francisco 33. New Or 	N. Texas St , 10. W Texas St. I Mike Dukes Isn't going anywhere, Frankle Otero has seen 	Pitts 	 7 1 0 333 131 116 leans 3 	 1 his better days and never have I seen such talent in an undercard 	Western Division 

1' I • 	give so little to so many. 	 Oakid 	 S 1 0 .133 134 137 	 Today's Game, 	 Texas All 61. W. New Mixi. 	 I 

'' 	 •/ ," 

to? S Diego 	1 2 0 647 141 120 	New York Jets at New Eng 	
Texas AIM 71. Baylor 0 The undercard, which wq the real reason I went to a show Denver 	3 3 0 300 136 47 land, ( n) 	

FAR WEST I- that put fans paying $10 in a seat so far away from the ring that 	Kan City 	2 1 0 .333 121 17$ College 	Arizona St 23 Texas El Paso they needed binoculars, turned out to be less than thrilling. 	TPI Bay 	0 6 0 000 34 133 	 6 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE i7 

	

1A 	.4 	Dukes, the fighter most experts feel Is our best heavyweight 	Eastern Division 	
Brigham Young 63. S. MIS 

amateur, showed his division to be weak, Impressing very few S Lou 	s i 0 .133 164 119 Football 	5551j It 
Colorado St 27, Air Force 3 with a two-round KO over Al Byrd. 	 S I 0 .133 ISO IS 	 Hawaii 20, Portland State I? 	 . 	 L. -• 

Wash 	 1 2 0 .667 127 III 	 EAST 	 Idaho IS. Weber St 17 Byrd Is not known In ring circles as much of an opponent. As 	Phila 	 2 1 0 .333 IS 12$ 	Boston Col. II, W Virginia 3 	Montana I?, Boise St ii 

	

13 	one ringsider was heard to say before the fight, "This is the 	NY Gnts 	0 6 0 .000 76 13$ 	Brown 2$. Cornell 12 	 Montana St. 21. Idaho St 7  
• . 	longest I think Byrd has ever gone." 	 Central Division 	 'anisIus 3S, Oswego St. 15 	Nevada Reno 11, Simon Fra 

Otero returned to the ring alter a brief retirement and didn't 	Minn 	 S 0 I .917 12I 60 	Colgate I?. Princeton 1 	 ser 13 
Chgo 	 3 3 	 Harvard 17, Dartmouth 10 	

Oregon SI 10, California 9 

	

ii.' 	look impressive at all. In fact, he could be in a lot of trouble If he 	Bay 	3 3 0 300 100 130 	Maine 71. ConnectIcut U 	 San Jose St. 31. Long Beach steps into the ring with either one of our two lightweights, Termite 	Dirt 	 2 1 0 333 $7 94 	M an h a tt an 7. Fairleigh 

	

1 	- 	 A 

Watkins or Frankle Santore. 	 Western Division 	 Dlcksn ) 	
Stanford 31, WaShington 21 S Fran 	5 I 0 533 )4) 3 	Penn St. 77, Syracuse 3 	 SW Texas 34, Stephen F Aus 

	

16 	 In other action: Sammy Masias won his second straight pro 	L. A. 	 i i I iso 115 	Pennsylvania IS. Lafayette II 	
o 

Grant and Keith Kelly defeated Willie Johnson. 	 5e 	 I S 0 .167 91 163 	Rutgers 7$. Lehigh 	 Utah St. 2$, Utah I? 

- /1 - 	
I 	—• 

I 

fight with a KO over Jim Hughes; Lou Esa outbrawled Hurricane 	N Orins 	1 1 	.313 101 Id 	Pittsburgh 36, Miami. Fla. 19 	UCLA 42, Washington St 3 

Allan 	 1 S 0 167 64 fl 	V,ilanova 21. Delaware 24. tie 	Wyoming 21, New Mt*ito 23 
William & Mary 21, Navy 13 
Yale 37, Columbia 6 	 _______________ 

SOUTH 	 World Series 	 -' 	 •••"•S• Flyers Score Early, Clip Wings Alabama 20, Tennessee 13 
Alabama Si. 30, Albany St I 

b,imj II 
Austin Peay 21. North Ala At A Glance 	A rid a special vote of thanks to our Sales De art,nent 

	

' 	By The Associated Press 	tallied twice in the opening pe- perlod,whenhetledthescorel. 	Celadel 30. Richmond 1 

	

' !~~to~ 	 8esI.olSeven Series 	 and to our Yellow Pages Sales Rep. "It's like committing sul- nod as the Flames gained a 3-1 	1, converting a pass by Rod 	Duke 1$. Clemson II, tie 	
W .- L..   

	

, 	

cide," said Billy Dea. 	lead, scoring on three of their Gilbert on a power play. 	orgia IS. Vandei-Dilt 0 	N V 	 0 2 000 

Florida 33, Florida St 76 
Cinc, 	 2 0 1.000 

Detroit's assistant cosch..had five shots In the period. 	Black Hawks 3, North Stars 0 	Georgia Tech 7$. Auburn 10 
f just watched the Red Wings dig 	Bruin 5, Canadlens 3 	Ivan Boldlrev scored two see- 	Grambling 	70. 	Mississippi 	 Game I YourYellow Pages Sales a hole for themselves in Phila- 	Rookie defenseman Mike ond-period goals and Tony Es- 

Vat 1 
N. 	010 000 U00-1 S I Howard 12, Virginia St IS
carics 
	 101 001 20x-S 10 I 

	

delphia by allowing three goals Milbury scored his first NHL posito posted the 58th shutout of 	Kentucky 21, LSU 7 	
Alexander, I yle (7) and Mun P knows how to help In the first seven minutes. 	goal in the third period, helping 	his Nit, career, giving Chicago 	Maryland 17. Wak' Forest IS 	son; Guilett. Borbon (I) and "You just can't get behind Boston beat Montreal In a battle its victor over Minnesota. Bol- MiSsIsslpp, St 12. Memphis Bench W--Gullett. 10 L•-Al St 23 three goals to the Flyers In this of division leaders. Milbury, a 	dlrev scored at 12:24 of the see- 	Mor ris 	Brown 	II, 	Florida 	

exander. 	0 I. 	HR-Cincinnati. 

	

: 	building," said Dea. "We hurt Boston-born graduate of Col- ond period and again one min- A&M 14. lie 	 — 	 YOU get more sale& 
N Carolina St 71. N. Caro 

	

( _~ 	ourselves by not playing well in gate University, tipped in Gary ute later, with Bobby Orr as. 
lir $3 

	

Cams 2 	 He knows your product or service. He knows your market. He knos v 0 our own end." 	 Duak's shot, climaxing a come- slating on each goal. 	 S Carolina 10, Mississippi , 	N.Y 	000 100 200-3 9 I 	
how toget results in planning a successful ahertising program for you. Cnci 	030 000 001-4 10 0 from-behind effort. 	 Kings I, Blues I 	SW Louisiana 27. Furman 16 	Hunter and Munson; Nor 	 This year. three adults in four will kxk in the Yellow Flames I, Sabres S 	Rangers 4, Rockies 3 	Marcel Dionne had a goal and 	5eut 	U. 30. Jackson St. 4. 

Tenn Chaff 	II. Jacksonville 	
man, 	Billengham 	(1) 	and 	 Pa ges for help. Thur Yellow Pages Sales Rep knows how. 

Curt Bennett and Bill Ftett 	Goals by Phil Esposito, Pat three assists as Los Angeles St 7 	 Bench. W-Billingham, 1 0 1- 

	

each scored two goals for At- Hickey and Ken Hodge In the downed St. Louis. The Kings 	MIDWEST 	
Hunter, 0  A-S1.$16 T-2 33 	 to get yOU your share of the business. 

lanta as the Flames defeated third period enabled New York jumped off to a 2-0 lead in the Akron 3. Ball SO 0 	 Tuesday's Game 	 GET YOUR SHARE OF tilETiON N_ 

	

Buffalo. Despite being out.thot to overcome Colorado. Hickey first period behind goats by 	Arkansas St. II, S. Illinois $0 	Cincinnati (Zachry 11 7) at 
Bowling Green I?. Kent St. I) 	New York (Ellis 17$). In) 	 veup.ag"s 

	

46-16, the Flames had a three- scored two goals In the game, Tommy Williams and defense- 	Cent Michigan 14.. Indiana 	Wednesday. Oct. 2$ goal lead three times. Bennett his First at 13:46 of the opening man Neil Komadoski, 	St 13 	 Cincinnati at New York, (n) 
I 

- 

A 



New Shipment - Good Selection 
of Styles and Colors. 

Vinyl or Spot Resistant 

Herculon Upholstery 

I ')095 

!A1' 	liNford Ft. 	Msrdsy, Oct. IL 

- 	 - - 	• 	- 	 - 	-- 	 . 	 - 	-- - 	 - - - i.pwiioncs 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notici . 1.gal Notice 	 Doing Her Own Thing IN YNI CIICWT COUØ? O 	Cofitaiting SI sQuare flit. more Os 	Commqnc, on the West In 	Survey of the Levy Grant, 
according plaint filed herein. If you fall t do IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP Official Records 	,3, page 537 of 54120 0N t the biglaning Of 

,PLOIDA IN AND P0* ?N 	
Section 35 TownsnIp 30 $ouffi 	0 the Pill thereof as Ofded n so. a default will he Ifififid against Fl.OR IDA IN AND POi mi and Official Records Book 531, page curve concave Easterly and having 	_________________________________________________ 

ONNTY OP SIMINOLI' 	
Rang, 	East. ata mint North 0 PIat 

 lOok 1. Page 5. of the Public rou for tit relief d and In the 	 p SEMINOLE 	53$ in favor of ESTATE OF a radius of 2.5*1.7' test; thence run DIVtSION OF ADMINISTRATION COMPANY, a Florida Corporatjgn 1.07113 feet from the Southwest Florida. 	
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAl. DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, Thomas 	Bascom 	FrId4II, 	iitve through a central angle of 

CIVIL ACTION NO: N1$II.CA.U.S OWNED BY FLORIDA LAND degrffi n' west. a 	 Records of Seminole County, Complaint. 	
civu. ACTION NO: êI11SCAI5A THOMAS D. FRIDOLE, A.K.A NorTherly, along me arc of Said 	Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 y,Oct. ii. 7-ii 	tViI U S IC 	I"I 0 ICI S 	FlO 	4i 	S te r 

STATE OF FLOII 	DEPART. 	
ai Sectlonjj; thencerun 	 of 

said Court on the 5Th day Of OC. STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART. Oeceawd; DARLENE D. FRID. deg. 21' 11" a distanced 373.13 feet 	_________________________________________________ 
MENT OF TRANSPORTATION 	

SUBJECT TO. MOR TOAGE Northu degrees W East. a distance 	ring within the fOIl*inq described tobsq, AD., 157*, 	
MEN? OF TRANSPORTATION, 	OLE, Individually and as Ad to the end of said Curve: thence run 

aAd 	 r,cor 	
.n Official Records look Cf 1,ltê.15 test for the POINT OF Iundaries: 	 SEAL) 	

And 	 minustretrix Of laid Estate: - i_ 	NOn dig SI' II" as$a distance 	• • 	 I I 	- 	 - 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	
7$$. page 175 in favor of GAC BEGINNING, thence run South 73 	

Arthur H. Bickwitp,, .ir. 	.rii.... - 	 -. 	- - - PIaintit, PROPERTIES. INC. a Florida dedrets 31' Eats. a a'.i . iI 	 " 	" 	- .vs. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 

,. 
'i" 	W VYftY line Of 	Clirk of the Circvit Court 	

Jm,VUI.0 VUNJY. 	 MORTGAGE recorded in Qfficial • ie.0 veer to me Oigiflniflg Of a Dy WIA NICHOLS 	darted clarinet, that was it. I "That includes the tuba!" she that time, TikawtDa was GAC PROPERTiES. INC., 	grpora,lon and MOR TGAOE fist. thernNoj, 	Section 35, Township 30 South, 	By: Mary N. Derdin 	 Plaintiffs. Records Book lOfl, page IOU and curve concave Westerly and having 	1'l Us band' S I over 	 never went back to the sax!" laughed. Only one Inatrwnesg, doublesesulone, end I had thesn -. 	NOTlCIOp$ip 	
RENTS record nO'ficuj' Rr:.-s East. a distance of 300 feet: thence t.02a.13 fee? from the Southwest DEEsO 	 Defendants. 1035. page 117$ in favor of HER. curve, through a central angle oIl 

Defeants 	
page 111 and ASSIGNMENT OF thence run South 07 degrIft 03' 13" degree, 11' West, a distanc, of Publish: Oct. II. II. 25. Nov. 1. 1571 THE IMPACT GROUP. INC.. of al.. recorded In Official Records RoOk NorTherly, along me arc of said 	

,J n 
	IV if e' s I\J ig • tie 	 Instrument when we were High &l 	where many band 	Terry's musical education the advanced band went to the 

• 	 play nearly every musical 	Terry Isaproduct of Lyman bit. 	 theflrdyear.Thesecondyear, 
TOS$OWCAUSI 	

look siC. page 135 n favor of run Norfl $3 degrees So' 13" East. a comer of said Seclion3S; thencerun 	 . 	NOTIcIOP NEARING 	BERT A. LICHT AND PAMELA deg. it' 201 distanceof 151,11 0.) MO?IClOp SUIT 	
AMERICAN FEDERAL SAVINGS distance of ietsi flet; mince run North Ugegrees35' East.a distance 	 TO SNOW CAUSE 	LICHT. his wife; and 	 ,ea point on the NorTh line elsa THI STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF Harm 07 degrees 03' Is" west. a of t.it.i, feet for the POINT OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT POI 

	NOTICE OP SUIT 	ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE Section 21 to point on said Curve 	 ________________________ 
RandeII Curby 	 ORLANDO 	 _________________________ ____________________ kids," said Terry Pattishall, enthusiasts remember her began when she took piano district contest and received a 
co Mat Lamb 	 distance of 315.10 fee?, thence run BEGINNING: thence run South 23 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA THE STATE OP FLORIDA TO: 	recorded in Official Records BOOk, havingatangefltbearingofNortho 	 DEAR ABRY: I've been I 'Riffiirigton Avenu, 	 SECTION 71112'1S1STATIRO 	PdorThMdegrees3ip. Easv,a distance Ofltees 31 East, a distance of IX 	PRORATE DIVISION 	 Chemical Bank, Co.Trustee 	1031. page 1531 in favor of dig. SI' 02" West, said point being 	married to this man for.slx Heights Middle School, Oviedo. Dan, directing the band, during when she was In second grade. time they'd ever gone to con- AD of 07.1$ test; thence run South 23 feet:thencerunNonndegreI,$. Pile Number 76.307.Cp 	 SERVE: Norbosne Berkeley. 	FLAGSHIp BANK OF ORLANDO: 	I,313.M feet North 15 dig. 53' ii" 	

years,andldon'ttilf,lkheloves 
"Thomasvili,. Georgia 	

S.434: SEMINOLE COUNTY degrees 31' East, a distance of is 	East, a distance of 533.30 feet, 	Divisfon 	 Jr., President 	 arid 	 EastoftheNorthwlsfcorvwrofsauit 

	

ear 	 "My Dad was band director her junIor year. In fact, as "I was lucky In being able to test. Last year we also get a 
PIE SIMPLE - 

NIGHT OP WAY concave tome Southerly and having East, a distance of 300 feet; thence KATHERINE S. KRAUSE, 	 New York. New York 10013 	OERSON VAUGHT. JR., in. line of construction descriPtion 	 atriponeday earlierthan I was 

	

Abby 	

at Bishop Moore High School, drum major during her senior read music so young. It helped superior. In the all-county 
and he'd bring home In. year, she get her first taste of a lot later on," she said. 	band, my students made up 

Guaranty Bank and Trust Company 	
A triangular parcel of land located a radusof 2.17e II feet; thencefrem run NorTh $2 degrees SI' aS" East. a 	Oeceas.d 	 PARCEL No. It? 	 dividually and as TruStee, ioin.d by 	 expected, and I found my 	

- 

SERVE William 0 Ireland. Jr.. 	inPartof Lot 17. Entminger Farms a tangent bearing of Norm 	distance of 355.51 feet; thence run 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	 his wife MARTHA LEE VAUOHT In Containing 1,553 square test bIOS 	
husband and this woman 

druments and we just tried directing a band. "I really like 	ThisisthefourtJiywfor 	one.thlrd of the entire band!" 
Prftloent 	

Addition No 7. according to plat degrees 35' 00" East run Easterly North 07 degrees 03' IS' West. a 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	Mercantile Safe Deposit 	and to th following: 	 acrest, more or lou. exclusive of each one. I taught myself to It," she said. 	 Jackson Heights Middle School 	There's no slacking off of 
370 Main Street 	

recorded in PIe? Book 1. pa e. aIong?hearcofsaidc,v,tnrg 	distance Of 31160 feet; thenc, run 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	& Trust Company, 	 area lyIng In existing road right Of 	together. Not only that, but she play sax," she said. 	 Today, Terry can pick up any Band, under Terry's direction, Terry's Interest In music. 
PARCEL NO. 00 	

f011OwS. ligin at the intersection o sa Curve: thence from a tangent degrees 31 East. a distance of is 	IN THE ESTATE: 	 Co.Trustee 	 You and each of you are hereby 

	

or a minor i,ne of Sherry Avenue. being 33 feit East run North 0 degrees or' ta" concave to the Southerly and having 	that the administration of the estate 	President 	
TOwnship 20 South, Range 30 East, 	d its sworn Complaint, together 	Mother's Day! 	 to the man's wLfe: 	 flIVl&AagJlu •1f'k•__1__H•• T 

Co Layman Sadler 	
Northwest and parallel to the Wes?, a distance of 13 feet; thence a radiusof 2.176 $3 fest thenc.frm 	ATIFDI , 	 ,,_ 	Two HoCkint PIa,a 	 - 	- 	 " 	-'---'t- ' i"' I01 .a*e View Drive 	 •xiStfi 	Ii 	na .. i--.. 

,Thomasyulle, Georgia 
'" 

Avenv 'and thi existing Northerly run NorTh 53 degrees 30' as' East. a tangent 	bearing 	of 	North 	oa 
. 

deceased, File Number 763o1.CP, Is Baltimore Maryland 21203 
Jyng cast ot state Road lii. '" 	 lI• 	" '' 

above styled Court agaInst you and I started a fuss and the police Uear Wile: Your husband Is 
PARCEL NO. ill right of way Ilneof State Road Sal., 

diltlflCC of $10.17 feet; thence run 
North 06 degrees 0' 16" West, a 

degrees 7' 00' East run Easterly 
along the arc of said curve through 

Pending 	iri the 	Circuit 	Court 	for PARCEL No. II? lying Withiri 50 feet Easterly of the Hclt Of you as defendants seeking to came and broke It up. They took going to leave you and marry 
Romona A. Spears 

thence run North along saio West 
right of way of said Sherry Avenue. 

ostance of 	175 let?, 	thence run a 
central angle of 17 degrees 21' £1", a 

Seminole County, Florida, Probate 
Division. the address United States Trust Corn following described center line of condemn 	the above 	described , 	her to the emergency hospital me just as soon U: 

536 Loridondeqry Drive a distance of 10 feet. thence run 
South $3 degrees 50' 11" Welt, a 
distance 

distIflCC of 635*1 feet to the end of 
of which is 

Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, pany of New York, 
consfruction 	of State Road 115, 
Section 77010 

	

located 	in 	Seminole property 
County, 	Florida, 	by 	Eminent - to repair some cuts and bruises YOU recover from yew 

PARCEL NO in tO me 

of 	125.3$ 	ties 	to 	me said curve; thence from a tangent Sanford. FlorId. 32711. The personal CoTruste, 
SERVE. Charles W 

Domain 	ngi I had given her during the fuss. nervous breakdown, 	eye In. 
said existing North right of 

wayiineofsaid5tateRpads13la,a 
Southerly an 	having a radius of 
3115.11 feet; 

Eait run North 6 degrees 09' ta' BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 
Buck. login at a point on the South line of You are further notified that the .i 	I know I shouldn't have torn Fection, hysterectomy, 

WendelI E Spears 
'536 Lotidonerrv Dr:ve oont tO feet West of me Point of gnn.ig, 	tnence run Las: 

thence run Westerly 
aIongtMarcossa;dcurvethr Qha 

West. a distance of 15 feet; thence 
runN 	!3deoren 50' La" East, a,, 

PARSC, NA.. whose address Is 250 
Park Avenue South, Winter 

13 Wall Street 
New York, New York 10005 Range 30 East, said paint being before the HonoraOle Kenneth M.. 

very bad temper. onsl training, find a job, 
FindI,, O'io iSliO 

pARc 
aIoc.2 

33;U.a.. 	3' 	!r.t IC fret t 
central lnQle C? .5 degrees 03' 	". a 
o',tince Of 25 

dSt3Z'iCl ot'7u..; hal; 	heivc, run 
Per. F,ora 	'7St 	YP. nsrv'e a' t'AnCL No ill 

2,021 57 ftet Norm it dig. 14' 33" 
01' 	.. 	crnir 

tiflor.,oiii of the 	iud.is *1 lb. 
the 72nd dny ! _. .Tht' retire. - 740 	ItT POINT OF BEGINNING 17 ?e 

said curve. 	tnence run South 75 
North co degrees 09' 16" Weit, a 
distance  of 	11$ tie?; 	thence 	run 

Cl 	tfle 	personal 	reora. 
fative'sattorneyarew,foflhbelow F 	Zrernskl 5ci'7, thence run North at November, A, 0., 1576, at 	.00 

o'clock straightening up my house c your kids are grown, out 

any or all Of said defendant 
degrees II' 35" West. a distance of South $3 degrees 30' 11" West. a All 	persons 	having 	Claims 	or Sccssor Trustee 12 dog. 33'Ol" West a distance Cf 

feet to the beginning of a 
P.M., lnthe$eminoleCounty 

Courthouse, 	Sanford, 	Seminole founda1lherunderwearejyJ of high school, married and 
or 

defendants 	are 	deceased, 	the 
ess 

curve concave to the Northerly and 
having 

beginning  Of a curve concave to the required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Two Hopkins Plaza curve concave Easterly and hiving County, Florida. ifs application for the sofa cushion. What slWd i preduce the fI 	grandchild. 
unknoon spouse, heirs, deyism. 
grantees, Creditors, lienors, or other 

OWNED BY. GREAT AMERICAN 
PROPERTi ES 

a 	radius 	ot 	1,433.aO f; 
thencerunwestorlyalongtp,,of 

Southerly and having a radius of 
3.I1.7i test; thence run Wssteriy 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 

PARCEL No. 117 
Northerly, along the arc of said with 	Its 	Declaration 	of 	Taking 

BANGOR, MAINE (He can't divorce his wife as 
'Prtlesclaimlng by, through under, 
or 

- FLOR IDA, INC., 
a Georgia Corporation said Curve through a central angle of 

to degrees 35' 01", 
along the arc of said curve through a 

PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTI CE, to file With tho clerk Darlene 0. Friddle curve, through a central angle of 12 

dig. 5I'll" adIstanceof315.06f 

hefetofoi'e filed in this cause. 	All 
parties to this suit and all of Mr DEAR BANGOR: Give It to long as his parents are living,) againsv any 	such deceased 

defendant or defendants, if alive, SECTION 77S$O.UI$ STATE ROAD 

a distance of 
261.35 feet t 	a paint on slid curve; 

central  angleof a degreeso2' IS", a 
distance  of 26517 leeS to the end of 

ot 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 
statement of any Claim or demand 

Individually and as 
Administratrix, Estate of 

to tte en 	of said curve; thence run Interested parties may appear at the 
timi 

GOODWILL (Maybe the un. (e) The dog has Its pups. 
and, If dead, their unknown spouse, 
heirs. devisees, legatees grantm, 

Soil; 	SIMINOLI 	COUNTY 
thenc, from a tangent bearing of 
North it degrees 36' 30" west, run 

said curve; 	thence run 	South 75 
degrees is' 	" West. 	distance 

they may have. Each claim must be 
In 

Thomas 0. Friddle, Deceased 
Residence 

North 0 deg. 23'33" East a distance 
of sls 30 feet to the begInning of a 

and place designated and be 
heard derwear Isn't hers!) ONE OF "THOSE" 

Creditors. Iienors, or other parties 
OISCRIPYIONS PARCEL NO. ill 
PIE SIMPLE - NIGHT OF WAY 

South it degrees 33' 00' West. a 
a 	of 

337,57 feet to the beginning of 	a 
Writing and must 	indicate the 

basis for the Claim, the name 

Unknown 
PARCEL No. Ill curve concave Easterly and having AND 

Each 	defendant 
DEAR ABBY: I've been DEAR ABBY: I've never 

claiming by, through, 	under. 	or 
against any such deceased defer,. 

(At That part Of: 
distance 	of 	35357 	feet 	to 	the 
beginning of a curve concave to the 

curve concave to the Northerly and 
having  a 	radius of 	1.133,40 fee?; 

an 
address of tne creditor or his agent 
or Roger L Maine 

a radius of 2,561.75 test; thence run 
Northerly, along the arc of said 

Is 	h.reb 
required to serve written defenses, 

,marrled for four months, and 
my wife and I are having our 

seen a problem like mine In 
your column. 

dint or defendants. arid all parties 
having or claiming to have 

Lot 31, 	Entamlnger Farms Ad. 
dition No. 2, according to the dat 

Northwesterly and having a chord 
radius of 1,637.25 feet; thence run 

thence run Westerly along the arc of 
attorney, 	ana 	the 	amount 

Claimed If the claim is not yet due, Co Trustee curve, through a central angle of 
dig 21' 45" a distance of 323.13 feet 

if any, to said Complaint 051 
THOMAS 0. FREEMAN, first disagreement, I have two fathers who are 

any 
right, title, or Intern, in and to the 

thereof as recorded in Plat look 3. 
Page 9. of the Public Records 

Southwesterly along the arc of said 
saidcurvetnroughacentrIngof 
10 degrees 35' 01". a diStanCe of 

the date when It will become due 
$hll 	be 	stated. 	If 

Residenc, Unknown 
PARCEL NO. Ill 

to tte end of said curve; thence run County Attorney She 	insists 	that 	It's 	bad equally dear to me. My "real" 
Property deScribed 	iri the 	Corn. 

ot 
Seminole County. Florida, 

cre through a central angle of 17 261 ft fee? to a Point on said curve; 
the claim 	5 

contingent or unllquidated, 
North Ideg $1' II" Easta distance Seminole County 

P.O. lOx 70 manners to clean 	up one's (biological) father and my 
plaint, twIt: degrees 01' 00", a distance of 107.42 

feet to the en 	of said curve; thence 
thence from a tangent bearing of North it degrees 36' 30" West, 

the 
nature of tte uncertainty shall be L. F 	Sadler, 

Co Trustee 

of 79 41 feet t 	Inc beginning of a 
curve concave Westerly and having Altamonte Springs, Florida ' 	 plate. She says when we are at adoptive father. 

$ICFtON 7flIS.261$; STATE ROAD 
lying within the following described 
boundaries 

run South 66 degrees 25' West, a 
run 

South 15 degrees 23' 00" West, • 
stated. If the claim is secured, the 

security 	shall 	be 	described. Residence Unknown a radius of 2.041 79 feet; thence run 32701 someone's home or dining out, i When I was four, my parents 
5-434, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 
OI$CRIPTION$ PARCEL NO. 115 

distance of 176 latest to the POINT 
OF BEGINNING, 

distance 	of 	353.97 	feet 	to 	the 
beginning Qf a curve 

The 
Claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

PARCEL No 117 
If said 

Northerly, 	along 	the arc of said 
curve, lhrough a central angle of 7 

before on 	or 	the 	17th 	day 	of 
November, A. D., l76, and file the 

look like I'm half-starved when were divorced, but my father 

PEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OP WAY 
Commence on the West 	ne of 

Section 	35. 	TOwn5hip 
concave to the 

Northwesterly and having a Chord 
copes of the claim to the clerk to 
enable tne 

defendants are living, and 
1 any or all of said defendant 

dig 1,' 20" 1 dIstance of 391.11 feet originll with the Clerk of the above I finish every morsel of food always kept In close touch and 
That part of: 20 	South. 

Range 50 East, at a paint North 0 
Containing 250.a06sqvarefeet (3.719  radius of 1,637,20 feet: thence run 

clerk to mail one copy to 
each personal representativ, 

or 
defendants 	are 	deceased, 	thC 

to a point on the North line of said styled Court on said date, to snow my plate. She says i 	uld ldmeknowthathelovedmcall 

lying 	Northerly 
acres), more or less. Southwesterly along the arc of said All persons Interested in the estate 

unknown spouse, 	heirs, 	devisees, 
SectIon 21 to a point on said curve 
having a tangent bearing of North 0 

cause 	at right, title. interest or 	
, 

lien you or any of vou hãvj 
always leave a littie something. 

• 

years I was growing up. 
of 	Longwood. 1.02113 fe.t from the 	Southwest OWNED 	IV: 	FLORIDA 	LAND degrees 04' 00". a distance 01117.62 Administration 

grante,s, creditors, Ilenors, or other 
aeg. 5r03" West, said point beIng and tome property dflc?'oeo 'n• 

Isay It's foolish aitd wasteful My mother remarried when I 
Aigiers Av,ne as snown in Plat of' North 66degrees35' East,a 

has been mailed are or 	against 	any 	Such 	deceased plate to be thrown out 	- North 	Orlando. 	1st 	AddItion. 	as 
recorded in Pie? Book 13. Pages 33 

distance 
of 1.116,19 fee? for the POINT OF 
BEGINNING; thenc, 

SUBJECT 	TO 	MORTGAGE 
run South 66 degrees 29' west, a 
aistance Of 17611 feet to the POINT 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION and, if dead, theIr unkn spouse, 

East of the NorthweSt corner of said you have, why said property should that my adoptive father could 

SemlnoIeCounty,FIQri,,.$j 

run North 23 recorded in Official Records Book OF  BEGINNING. OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any obleclions heirS, aevis.es, legatees, grantee,, 

line of construction descriPtion. Purposes as set forth In the Corn 
plaint filed heroin. II you tail to do Also, deaning my plate Is a to me. 

at a point on the Westerly Right of 
fee? t 	the beginning of a curve 
concave to the Northwesterly 

PROPERTIES., INC.. 	a 	Florida Containing 13.500 square feet (0.310 validity of the decedent's 

creditors, lienors, or other parties Containing 9.53$ square 	(0.226 so, a default will be entered against habit of mine. Ever since I was I am being married at a 
Way lineofAlgi,rsAvenuqasshe,,n 
in said Plat of North Orlando 

and 
Paving 	a 	radius 	of 	3.7I572 fee?. 

Corporation acre), 	more or 	less, 	exClusive of 
area in 

Will, 	the 
Qualifications 	of 	the 	Personal against any Such deceased defen aria lying in existing road right of Complaint, 

1st 
Additlon, Said point being 5 005 feet 

thence from a tangent bearing Of SECTION 77310.3610, STATE ROAD 
exlst;ng rights of way. representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or dant or defendants, arid all parties way WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL me to clean my plate. which father I shoud choose to 

N 6 degrees 33' 33" W. from th 
ifl?irIlCtIOnoftheW,sterlyliohtnt 

North 	ao 	degrees 	25' 	East 	run 
Nor?heasterty along the arc 00 said 

- 	_, 

DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. its 
FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT op WAY - 	- --------- 	 -------- 

OWNED BY. RILEY WOOD and 
MARCELLE K WOOD. hit wil. 

:urisidction Of the Court 
ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 

(iA 	 -- 	-. 	-- 

Paving or Claiming to have any 
right, title or interest in and to the 
cfooertv 	del(ph..., 	. 	I,.. 	-- INTEREST, 	it 	any, 	of 	OVER. --- 	-- 

f said Court on the 21st day Of 
5tmber, A. 0, 1976 

Please settle 
CANAflIAM 

give me away. I don't want to 
huttf.IintnfaIfhpt.•h*. 

rn'j' 	"''",, 
' 

plays bad game of tennis," she 
').• 	,', 

,'s,;-. 	,? 
,. ,'. 

Terry's band will soon per. 
form at Seminole Community 

' 
College, at a political rally. 
Several parades are on the 
agenda, and fail concert Is ' 

coming up, "We played a 
-. 

-, ' 
concert at our firm: 	PTA - 

meeting, afteronlythree weeks ' , 	
•, 

of school!" she said. 
. , 

Terry Is a strong believer In ' 	' 	' 	',. - 	' " 	- 
the school band programs. 

-- 

.- -. 	 -'. 'VI 	-' . 

"Kids really love the music, . 	, ". 	•) 

and are excited about the band. . 
I'd like to see the county put - 	:.ri' "  
more money Into the school "UIIiIii... 
music programs. Because ow - ,'. 	., 	... 	. 	- ',,, 

-, 	.. 	 - 
school Is small, we don't get as ', 	"-"' ' much as newer schools just (He,ld 	06 	Elda Nicbefs) -  " 

darting out. It lakes us longer Terry Pattishall checks music score, under lamp to accomplish some 
things we set out to do. she made of old clarinet 

_______ 

r 

A youdg unmarrIed 
mother talks with 
social worker Betty 
Woodruff of the 
Children's home 
Society. She is one of 
103 young women (15 
from Seminole 
County) with !1t'b 
problem pregnancies 

' t:-" :. 

who have used the 	j %, 
services of the United , '7 -. . 

Way agency In $976, 	
"i'"  ;'. 

Besides counseling on ' 	. . 

problem pregnan-
des, the agency, one , 

of $5 served by the ,, ,, 

United Way, provides 	____ 

guidance for adoptive ' 

parents, family 
counseling, and 
temporary foster 

care for children. 
Budget In this year's 
drive: $11,000. 

-4. 

Evelyn Morris Tours England, Ireland 

-S 	 •Sl ',v..' IMttT INVesTMENT COM. 	LJ 	
DEAR CANADIAN; Old. by choosing the Other It was At Local, State Level 

- '"' O' UT 1 SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 	 WILL BE FOR EVER BARRED 	ECTlON 77070 2506. STATE ROAD 	 Clark Of the Circuit Court 	 ___________________________________ 

- - - 	
''" 'lW )u FILCO PIan. io't' 	

' 	 PAtSY in and to the following: 	 Arthur H. Ieckwlth, Jr. 	 , 	

tasttioneli etiquette books suggested that the Ideal 

	

Way lineofsaldAIgiersay,,u 	 35' 13. a distance of 501.29 	 SUBJECT TO. 	MOR TGAGE 	Date of the first publication of this 	
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. PART II 	 By. Mary N. Darden 	 suggested that we "leave a solution would be to have an 

	

the Longwond.Wagne,. Road. thence from a tangent bearing of North 	 671. page 304 In favor of CLEO 	lltn, 1,76 

the Northerly Right of Way line of feetto the end of said curve; thence That part f: 	 recorded ri Official Recoros Book NOtiC* of Administration October DESCRIPTIONS 	 That part of 	 Deputy Clerk 	
little." But new'Iashloned uncle give me away. Please 	I:)hIi1i 	

See ks 
Continue N 6 degrees 55' 33" W 	degrees 53' 17" East. run South 35 	1.015, lying South of Oviedo Road. JACOBS and RACHEL JACOBS. hi5 	PAOHETT BANK OF 	 PARCEL NO Ill 	 Publish Sept.37 A Oct. 1, Il, Ii, 1q76 

	

alongtheWesforly Rghtof Way line degrees 13' 23" East. a distance of 	EXCEPT the East 1.0215 feet wife: aria INTEREST, If any. of 	WINTER PARK. N A. 	 FEE SIMPLERIGHT OF WAY A part of Lots Sand II, SHUMAN'S 	DED.139 	 common sense tells us to help me, 
of ss Algiers Avenus 1500 fee,. feettoa pont on a curve concave to thereof), Block "0" of DR. Mit. DEBORAH  KAY WOOD. I minor. 	Br Robert .5 Lesperarice 	That part of. 	 ADDITION to EUREKA HAM. 	

-. 	 "waste not." 	 TORN 	 - 	- - 	 - - - - 

thence run S $1 degree, 39' 31" w the Norshwester# a 	having I cPell's Survey of the Levy Grant, CHRIS  MICHAEL WOOD, a minor, 	Trust Officer 	 The 200 toot rigril of way of the MOCK, recorded In Plat Book 2. 	UNITED  STATUS DISTRICT 	 i'm not recommending that 	DEAR TORN: Why aol ask 

13 itS fee?, thinc. runS Idegrees 3.3' chord raøsvs oi 1.43735 tie?; thence 
according to the piat thereof as ALLEN WOOD, a minor, LAYMAN 	A Personal Represent.. 	Seaboard Coast i. , Railroad page Si, PublIC Records of Seminole 	COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT o 

. s:id ttliflc run S 22 degrees 55' 33" E 	through a central angie alit degrees right Of way for Shore Road SECTION 77550.3610: STATE ROAD ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
	

f Section 71. Township 30 South. 	 Plaintiff, vs. PRITpi, M. CAR. 

	

lOOfeii.thencerunNI4degrm,, II' 31", a distance of 33406 feet t 	de,cribed In Official Records Book S'434; SEMINOLE COUNTY REPRESENTATIVE 	 Rang, 50 East. 	 ALSO 	 - 	you can eat. 	 both father can respond 	ventlon in St. Petersburg on education and establishing of Education, teachers want a jacket, Several PTA members Beginning, and leg that part lying South 66 degrees 2$' West, a distance South 140 feet thereof), 	 P1 N PU T U AL DR A IN AGE Pattilio, Marchn,an & 	. 	 lying *ithn 50 fees each 5de of the 	 PUBLICATION - On motion and 	 one woman WhO has been In 	Cheek this out wIth your items adopted by the voting responsible parenthood. 	secondary guidance counselors, research that yields a donation 
Cording to the Plat thereof 15 BEGINNING 	 lying Within the following described 	 213 W Park Avenue, 	 construction of State Road itS. HAMMOCK. recorded In Plat Book 	entitled cause by Its Assistant 

the County Council's next reinstatcment 	of 	the preparation and selection foreachformthatiscompleted, 
the Public Records of Seminole acre, more or Ie,5, exclusive of 	Commence on the West line 01 STATION 101-il ii 	 Winter Park, FL 32790 	 Seminole County, Florida, lying 	against the defendants, Printha 	

u,th.I,fø 'I,m.ntiri, 	'hnnI 	,I.;.,.... ,',I,,,.,,"i 	 ". 

County, Florida "and EXCEPT The area in existing rights of way 	SeC1iOfl 31. Township 20 South. That par? of 	 TelePhone 1303) 4116O 	 Begn at a pOint on the South line of Within the 200 foot right of way of the 	M. Carpenter, a single woman, and 
Highl.nds, Section Three, according 	(I) That part of 	 Range 50 East, at a point North 0 	Tract I. The Highlands, Section 	PubliSh Oct 	, 1., 1976 	 Section 27. Towriviip 20 South, Seaboard Coast Line Railroad 	Mllund, Inc., a Florida corporation, 

to the Piat thereof as recorded in 	Lot 31, Entzrnnger Farms Ad. 	degrees Ii' West, a distance 	Three, according to the Plat thereof 	DEE 63 	 Range 30 East, said 	int being Company, 	 and to enforce a lien upon real 

	

Plat Book 17, Page 1,, of ttte PbllC dton No 2. according to the ptat 	1,02113 feet from the Southwest as recorded in Plot Book 17. Page 19 	_________________________________ 3.071 57 feet North IS deg 11' 33" 	 property sltuale In this District and 

	

Records of Seminole County, thereof i5 recorded In PIat Book S. 	cornerof said Section 35. thence run Of the Public RecordS of Seminole IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	East of the Southwest corner of said lying within 50 feet each side of the 	descrIbed is fiiw Lot I, Lake 

Florida, 	 Page 9. of the Public Recoras of 	North 66 degrees79' East, a distance County. Florida, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	Section 27. thence run North 17 deg 	following described center line of 	Sylvan Estates, according to plat 
Seminole County, Florida, 	 of 1.116 19 fee? for tIe POINT OF 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	3.5' 03" Weit a distanc, of 3.539 31 construction of Slate Road Ill, 	thereof recorded In Plat Book 13, 

lying with,n the f011owing described 	
BEGINNI HG; thenc, run Soutri 23 'trig East of and Within 10 feet of the COUNTY, FLA. 	 te,t to the beginning of a curve Section 77010 	 e $3 and II, Cf the Public records 

boundaries 	
lying wthiri the following described 	degrees 31' East, a diltinC, of 100 ditCh  survey line described as 	CIVIL NO. 76.913.CA.20.E 	 concave Easterly arid having a 	 of Semlnoie County, Florida, a 	it 
boundaries 	 feet, thence run NOrth 66 degrees 29' tQIIQ*5 	 IN RI THE ADOPTION OF 	radius of 7.29111 fees, thence run Begn at a point on the South line of 	appearing to the Court that th 

Commence on the center line of 	
east.a distance of 335 lOfe.t thence 	 STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE and 	Northerly, along the arc of said Section 21. Township 20 South, 	defendant, Printha N. Carpe,ter 

5urveyofStateRd5.134,0 point 	Commence on the West line of 	run South 07 degrees 03' 15" East. a 	Commence at the Northwest ROBERT DEAN POWERS 	 )curve, through a central angle of 12 Rang, 30 East, said point being 	are not l,vtablt.nts of nor found 

South 06 degrees 20' 00 " East. a 	Section 33. Townnp 20 South, 	distance of 300 fe,?; thenc, run Corner of Block "E", The Colon. 	 NOTICE o 	 dig 31' 34" a distarice of 31906 feet 2.021 57 feet North 59 dig. II' j" 	wIthin the State of Florida and have 

	

d'stance of 13191 fees trom the Range 30 East. at a point North 0 	North 02 degrees 54' 45" East, a flues. First Section, according to 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 	to the end ot said Curve, thence run East of the Southwest corner of said 	not voluntarily appearw heroin, and 

	

Northwestcorn,rof 1.0th. Block 21, degrees U' West. a distance of 	diStanCe 01359.11 feet. thence run the Plat therenf as recorded in Put 	TO: ORVILLE EDWARD 	 Norm 0 aog 23' 33" East a distance 	lcton 27. thence run North 12 dig 	that Personal service upon them Is 

	

North Orlando Ph AdditiOn, ac 	1.03113 feet from ?PIe Southwest 	Norm 07 degrees 03' 15" West. a Book 13. Page SO. of the Public 	SCHEIBE 	 cf 54330 feet to the beginning of a 35' 03" Weit a distance Of 3.525 3$ 	not  practical because their 

	

cording to the Plat thereof as 	cornerof said Section 35. thenc, run 	dstance of 31160 feet, thence run Records of Seminole County, 	12i WalnUt Street 	 curve concave Easterly and having feet to the beginning of a curve 	residence an whereabouts are 

	

recorded In Plat Book 11 Page . of 	Norm 66 degrees 29' East, a diStance 	North 66 degrees 79' East, a distance Florida, being also the Intersection 	Waukegan. illnOi5 	 a rod-us Of 2.a6.a 79 feet, thence run Concawe Easterly and having a 	unknown, it Is ORDER ED that 

the Public Recos Of Seminole of 1.7fl33fe, to the beginning of a - of 0715 feet. thenc, run South 23 otthewestlineat Lot P. Block "0". 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 	 along the .rc of Said radius of 2.251 03 fee?; thence run 	Printha N. Carpenter appea, or 

	

County, Florida; thence run South 23 Curve concave to the Northwesterly 	degrees 31' East, a distance of IS D R Mitchell's Survey of the Levy 	Petitioners named herein, HAROLD 	Curve. through a Central angle of 6 Northerly. along the arc of said 	Plead to the complaInt herein by the 

	

degrees 77' 00" West, a distance of 	and having a Chord radius of 1.637 25 	feet to the beginning of a curve Grant,  according to the Plat thereof 	L MONROE and GLENPIA 	dig 27' 4," a distance of 323 II feet curve, through a central angle of 12 	1st day of December, 1974, and In 

	

31$ s-s feet. thence run North 01 	fees, tPencerun Northeasterly along 	Conca,e t the Southerly aria having as recorded in Plat Book I, Page 3, 	MONROE. P5 Wife, Pave filed a 	' th end of slid Curve, thence run dig Si' 34" a distance of 51906 feet 	default thereof the Court will 

	

degreesll' 00" West,. distanceof 	the arc f said curve through a 	a radusot 2.176 53 tees. thence from Of the Pupiic Records of Seminole 	Petition for the •dOptiøn f the 	North S dig SI' IS" East a distance to the end of said curve. lhince run 	oroce 	to the hearing ar 	ad. 

	

feet to the existing North right 01 	central angle oft? degrees 04' 00". a 	a tangent bearing of North 	County, Florida, and the existing 	minor Child named in that PetitIon, 	of 7911 feeS to the beginning Of i North 0 dig 23' 33" East a distance 	Iudlcation of this suit as if Printha 

	

way line of said State Road S 13. fr distance of III 43 feet to the end of 	degrees 29 00" East run Easterly South right of wa, Iifl of State Roao t wit ST EVEN SCOTT SCHE1 BE, 	curve concave Westerly and hawing of 31330 feet to the beginning of a 	N Carpenter had bien served with 

the 	POINT OF BEGIPINI NG: 	sad curve, thence run North 19 	aiongtne arcof said curve through a S 13i. thence run North 06 degrees and you are required t serve a 	a radius of 2.541 79 feet; thence run curve ConCave Easterly and having 	PrOCess in the State of FlOrida, but 

	

thence run North 19 degrees 33' 15" 	degrees 23' 00" East. a distance of 	Central angie of I? degrees 21' as". a 	' West. a distance of 11.11 feet to  of your written defenses. if ant, t 	Northerly, along the arc of said a radius of 2.04179 feet. thence run 	only to the extent provided for by 

	

West, a distance of 14 11 fee' to the 	1331 fee' for the POINT OF 	d'stance of 65941 feet to the end 	the center line of survey of Stat, 	KENNETH 	M 	BEANE. 	of 	c.rve, through a central angie of? Northerly, along the arc of slid 	Section 1633, Title 2$, United States 

	

existing Easterly right of way lineal 	BEGINNING, thence run North 	sad curve, thence from a tangent Road $134. thence run South it STEPHENSON. STALNAKER AND 	dig 49' 20" a distance of 391 Ii fees curve, through a Central angle of 4 Code; it is further ORDERED that 

	

Sh,oai, Boulevard, according to th, 	degrees 3300" West, a dstanceøt 	Uearn; of North 53 degrees degrees 02' 30" East, along sad 	BEANE, P A,. Attainers for the 	to a point on the North Iin of said dog 27' 15" a distance of 323 II test notice of this Order be publlsh by 

	

Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 	feet to the beginning of a Curve 	50 -  ii - ' East run North S  Center In, Cf survey, a distance Of 	Petitioners,  whose address i% Post 	SeCtiOn 27 to a point Ofl sad curve to the end of Slid Curve; thence run 	the United St$t 	Marshal In a 

	

19. Pages 33 and 31. Public Recoras 	Concave to the Southwesterly and 	degrees 	a,' 	16" 	west. 	a 1.00162 feet for the POINT OF Office Drawer One. Casseloerr, 	having a tangent bearing of North 0 North 6 aeg SI' 1$" 
East a distance newsp4p of general circulation In 

	

of Seminole County, Florida. thence 	havng a radius of 50 feet, thence 	distance of 13 fee?, thence run Nortn BEGINNING, thence run North • 	Florida 37707, and to fiI the original 	aeg 55' 02" West. said point being of 7911 feet to the beginning of a 	Sifflinole  County, Florida, once a 

	

run Southerly along said Easterly 	from a tangent bearing of North i 	SI degrees SO'aa" East, adistanceof degrees 49' 30" West. a dstance f 	*th the Clerk of thi5 Court on or 	',3a366 feet North II dog 33' 1$" curve concave Westerly nd having 	week for six (6) COnsecutiv, weeks, 

right Of Way iin 	of Sheoa,, 	degrees 23' 00" East. run Northerly 	S1Q I? feet, thence run North 	312 30 feet for the ma of thiS before November I, 1976, otherwIse 	East of the Northwe'st corner of Said a radius Qf 3.544 7 feet; thence run 	Commencing on October 4 1976 

	

Boulevard to the existing North 	arid Westerly along the arc of said 	degrees 09' 16" West, a distance of described ditCh survey line 	 a Judgment may be entered against 	Section 27. and the end of thi5 center Northerly, along the arc of said DONE AND ORDERED AT 

	

right of way line Cf said State Road 	Curve through a central angle of 121 	173 fee?, thence run South II degrees 	 you for the relief demanded fl the 	line of construction description 	Curve, through a central angle of? 	Orlando, Florida, ml 13th day of 

	

5431. thence run Easterly along 	degrees II' 01". a distanc, of 101 as 	50, 14" West, a distance of 12935 feet Containing 10.975 SQuare feet 102.52 	PetitIon 	
dig 19' 20" a distance of 391 11 feet 	September, tei. 

	

i4 right of way to the POINT OF 	feet to the fld 04 said Curve, thence 	'o the beginning of a curve concave acre), more or lefl, 	 WITNESS my hard and It4 seal 	Containing 49.252square lee? 11133) t a point on the North line of said 	GEORGE C. YOUNG 

BEGINNI HG 	 run NOrth 71 degrees 51' Dl" West. a 	to the Southerly and having a radius 	 ?h% Court th,s 34th day of Sep. 	acre's), mOte or less 	 Section 27 to a point on said curve 	United States 

	

distance of 12073 feet, thence rUn 	013.01971 feet. thence run Westerly OWNED BY GUARANTY BANK tember 1976 	 OWNED BY SEABOARD COAST having a tangent bearing of North 0 	DistrIct Judge 

	

Containing SO square feet, more or 	North it degrees .50' 15" West. 0 	aiongthearcofwdcurvethrougha AND TRUST COMPANY 	 SEALI 	 LINE RAILROAD COMPANY. deg 3102" west. said pOIflt being Publish oct. . II. 1$, 23. Nov. 1,1. 

le5 	 dstance 01 190 74 feet ten run 	central angle of I degrees 02' *3", a 	 Arthur H Beckwtri 	 formerly The Sanford an Indian 1,343 64 feet Norm U deg 53' 15" 	1976 

	

North IS degrees OS' $9" East, a 	distance of 26,9 17 feet to the end of You and eacn of you are hereby 	Clerk Circuit Court 	 River Railroad Company and The East of the 
NorthweSt corner of said OEE.2i 

OWNED BY 	FLORIDA LAND 	d-stance of SO feet, thence run South 	sad curve; thence run South 79 severally notified that the plaintiffs 	Mary P4 Darden 	 South Florida Railroad Company Section 27. arid the end of this Center 	- 

	

COMPANY, A Florida Corporation 	lldegrees 5101" East, a distance of 	degrees 45' 39" Wejt, a distance of 1110 itS Sworn Complaint, together 	Deputy Clerk 	 and the Savannah Florida and line of construction description 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU 

SUBJECT 	TO 	MORTGAGE 	16191 fees to the beginning of a 	33797 feet to the beginning o a *th it5 Declaration of Taking in ttt, PubliSh Sept 271 Oct 1. 11, II. 1976 	Wslern Railroad Company, and by 	
IIQHTEIPITH JUDICIAL CIR. 

recr 	in OfficIal Records Book 	Curve concav, to the Northerly and 	:urve conca,, to lye Northerly and above stylea Court against you aria DED t 	 Coflsolidation with the Atlantic Coast Containing 33.01$ square feet (0504 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	' 

	

715, page 17$ In favor of GAC 	tLavirig a radius of 1,43740 feet, 	having a radius of 1,13740 feet; each of you as defendants seeking to 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	

Lne Railroad Company aria by acrel. more or less, exclusive of 	COUNTY, FLA, 

	

PROPERTIES, INC , a Flcrida 	thence run Easterl, along the arc Of 	thence run Westerly along the arc of Condemn  the above described 	 merger with the Seaboard Air Line aria lying in existing read right of 	CIVIL NO. 1943.CA.$9. 

Corporation 	 saidcur.etflrougnac,ntratangeof 	S.adcurvethrougi.lacentraiangl,of Oroperty iucated iri Seminole 	 NAME STATUTE 	 Railroad Company 	 wly 	
IN RI THE ADOPTION o 

	

II degrees IS' 29", I dista,'lce of 	10 degrees 33' 01", a o'Sfance of County, Florida, D 	Eminent TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

STEVEN SCOTT SCHEIBE and 

	

SECTION 17360.201,, STATE ROAD 	34195 feet to a point 051 Slid Curve, 	24-' S9fee$ to a pOint on said curve, Domain proceedings 	 Notice s hereby given that the 	SUBJECT TO GENERAL NOR 	INTEREST, if any, of JOHN L 	ROBERT DEAN POWERS 

5.131, 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	thence from a tangent Dearng of 	thence from a tangent be.,.:,, of 	You are further notified that the undersigned. pursuant to the 	IGAGE recorded fl Official CASSADY and DONALD G 	 NOTICE Op 

	

DESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. 106 	Soutn IS degrees 34' 20" East, run 	North it degree's 34' 30" West, run PlaintiffS Will call up for hearing "F'Ctit10- Name Sta'ute." Chapter 	Records Book 93. page III and GALLA(,p,ER in an 	to the 	ADOPTION PROCEEDINGS 

	

PIE SIMPLE - NIGHT OF WAY 	SOuth ef degrees 23' 00" West. a 	South 19 degrees 2$' 00" west. a before the Honorable VoIle 06509, Florida Statutes, will register 	SUPPLEMENTAL 	MORTGAGE following 	
TO: ROBERT POWERS 

	

diltinCi 01231 43 fft to the POINT 	distance of 2939? fee? to the Williams, one of the Judges of the with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	recorded in Official Records Book 	
ISIS East Fontane 

	

Atriangular parcel of land Iocateo 	OF BEGINNING 	 oegnnng of a Curve COnCave to the above st,led Court on the 2nd day 	
in arid for Seminole County, Florida, 	95, page 733 in favor of UNiTED 	

Street 

	

in that part of LofS 52 and 5) 	 Northwesterly and having a chord Dec,mer, A C , 1976. at 2 33 upon receipt of proof Of the 	STATES TRUST COMPANY OF PART III 	
Downey. CaIIfo,'nie 

	

described as Beginning ai the in 	Containing 3,730 square fee? 10 133 	radius 04 1.43721 feet. theriC, run O'clOck PM , inthe Seminole County Publication of thiS notice, the tic 	NEW YORK and WILLIAM M That part Of 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that the 

	

tfr5etflof the East right of way Of 	acr,u. more or less. exclusive of 	Southwesterly along the arc of said Courtriouse. Sanford. Florida, if5 titiOus name, to 	Wit 	Rv 	HOWELL, as Trustees; and 	
Petitioners named herein. HAROLD 	, 

	

Moss RO.J ona the South right of 	area in eaItng rights of wa 	Curve through a central angle of ti appucationforancrderal Taking in ASSOCIATES wider whiCh we are 	
EIGHT SUPPLEMENTAL NOR 	A part of Lot 21. SPRING HAM 	

1. MONROE and GLENNA 

	

*a of State Road Sali, trience run 	
degrees 01' 00", a distance of 15162 accordance with ,t Declaration 	enoao.d In business a' Rt 1, BOx 	

TGAGE recorded in Official MOCK SUBDIVISION, recorded 51 
MONROE, his wife, 	Iliad a 

	

South 749 II feet, thence run 	OWNED BY 	WENDELL E 	feet tO the end of said Curve, thence YJIC.ng haretQforefiled inthi5 cause 	in the City of Sanford, FlorIda 	
Records Book 427. page 23.4 in favor Pi'l Book?. Page 3. Public RecOrdS 	

Petition for the adoptio,* of the 

	

Easterly 350 feet. thence :un 	SPEARS and ROMONA 	A. 	run South 66 degrees 39' West, a All Plr?ie5 to thu sUit and all other 	That the parties interested in said 	
ot UNITED STATES TRUST of Seminole County, Florida, lying 	

minor (hid named 
In that Petition, 	' 

	

Northerly 510 feet. thence run 	SPEARS, hi5 wife 	 dstanceof 174 Ilfees to the POINT inferestedpanie'srna,aara,tfle  oi.isiness enterprise areas f011oW5, 	COMPANY OF NEW YORK and wthintne2ooIootrightofy0f, 	
to.*lt ROBERT DEAN POWERS, 

	

Easterly lOG feet. thence run 	
OF BEGINNiNG 	 'me arid place designated and 	William Gene Russell 	

ROGER L MAINE. as Trusfees; 	Seaboard Coast Line Railroad and you are 
requir to serve a copy 

	

(Sorthef'ty 22773 feet, the-rice run 	SUBJECT TO ASSIGNMENT OF 	 heard 	 Rooert Michael Valone 	 Company, MORTGAGE recorded in Official 	
of your written defenses, If any, to 

	

Westerly to the Point of Beginning, 	MORTGAGE reioru,d if Official - Centering 9.50$ square fee' (0219 	 Dated at Sanford, Seminole 	
Recorj Book 73, page 173 infavor of 	 KENNETH N 	BEANE, 	ot 

	

bock "0". DR Mitchell's Survey of 	Records Book 107?, page 311 n favor arel. more or .51 	 AND 	 Ccunty, Florida. September 79, 1976 	
MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY lying within SO fees each side of the STEPHENSON STALNAKER AND 

	

tti.e Levy Grant. according to the 	of BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 	 PubliSh Oct 1, ii. II. 35, 1,76 	
aria NELSON H STRITEHOFF, as following described center line 0 	

BEANE, PA,, Attorneys for the 
DEE 24 

	

Piat thereof as recorded in Pill 	PARg. N A 	 OWNED BY .5. l. MALCOLM. JR 	Each defendant 	hereby 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Tr$t 	and 	 Construction of State 

Rosa its, Petitioners, *5,0w address is Post 

	

Boos I. Page S. Pblc R.(Ofds of 	
aid HAZEL P. MALCOLM, Ps wife required to serve written defenses, Secs Ion 77070 

	

Seminole County, Florida, de$crb.d 
SECTION 775107411; STATE ROAD 	 it any, to said Complaint 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	THIRD SUPPL EM EN TAL IN 	 Office Drawer One, Casselberry 

	

If'QiQd rI busineSs at Corner 016th 	DENTURE recorded in Official Begin at a point on the South line 	
Florida 32101, and to filethe original 

Beginning al the Intrs.cl 	5-431; 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	SUCTION 17310.3615; STATE ROAD THOMAS FREEMAN, COurity 
and Maple. Sanford, Seminole 	Records Book 74*. cage 6,93 in tavor 

Section 27. TownShip 20 South, before Noyem, I, I91; otherwise 

with the Clers of this 
Court on or 

	

casting South right of way line 	
OERlPTiONS PARCEL NO. III 	$ 134. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY Attorney, Seminole 

County. P 0 County, Florida under the fictitious 	Of MERCANTILE SAFE 
DEPOSIT Range 30 East, Said 

point being a Judgmenl may 
Di entered against 

State Road 5.434 and the 5tinQ, 
FEE SIMPLE - IOHT o WAY 	ESCRIPTIONS PARCEL NO. Ill Boa 70. Altamonte 

Springs, Florida name at U MC INC. aba UTILITY 	AND TRUST COMPANY a C E. 7.021 57 feet North it dog II' 
33" vou tar the relief demanded In the 

	4 

	

last right Cf way Of South Moss 	 FEE SIMPLE - RIGHT OF WAY 32701 Of Ci before the l3tn 
day of MANAGEMENT, arid that I intend 	H El NM U 1. L ER. 	

Sue cessor East of the Southwest corner Cf sa 

Raa 	'hence run South along sad 	Irma, part 	 Novernoer. A 0 1910. and 
file the to register said name with the Clerk 	Trijtte,5 and 	 Pelition 

	

Las' rrm, c• wa, of said SOutri Moss 	
Lots 36 and 77, Entzm.nger Farms 	 original ith the Clerk of the above 	

t. Circuit Court, Seminole 	CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 33' 0]" Weit a distance Of 3.52$ M 	
this Court lhi 24th dly of Sep 

	

Section 31. thence run North I? aeg 	
WITNESS my hand 

andfp, seal Of 

	

Qoaa. a dstan:e Of tO feet, thence 	Addition No 2. according to plat 	 styled Court On said date, 
to ShOW County, Florida in accordance with 	recorded in Offcial Records Book - tees to the beginning Of a curve 	tember, 1976 

	

fun Northeasterly hong a straight 	
as rerØ iri Plat Book 5 	TIf west 50 feet of the East s:i cause what right, title, interest or 

the prisons of the Fictitious 	33$. oae S.7 an FIRST SUP 	concave Easterly and having a 	(SEALI 

	

I)n, ID the Slid existing South right 	Page 9. of the Pbic Recuras 	feet of LotS, B!os "D", lyng SOUth  ion you or an, of you have in and to 
Name Statutei, To Wit, Section 	P L EM EN TA 1. 	MO R I GAGE radius 04 2.2911] fees, thence run 	

Arthur H Ieckwth 

	

a point 10 feet East Cf the point t 	
CEPT e-sf.ng rigms of wayS 

Sanford and Ovieao Road, aria the the property deScribed n sa 	
Florida Statutes 1537. 	 recorded in Official Records Book PlortflerI1  aIjng the arc Of Sa,a 	

Clerk C'r,t Court 

Cf ma, i.ne a' sea State Roan 	
Seminie County, Fio,dl, (EX 	

if 10 eet Of the North 350 feø 	Compla.nt and to ShO* cause, if any 	
5 John 0 Whelchel 	 tIe. page 503 in favor 01 C.EMICAL curve, through a central angIe 0413 	

Mqy N Darden 

	

beginning, thence run West along 	
' 	 the East .Wfe,, at Lot 9, Block "0". sot, Pave, why taa Property SPiOJid 	(President) 	 BANK and L F SAOLER, 

as deg Se' 34" a distance 0131906 feet 	
Deputy Clerk 

	

Said r'ght of way lin. 10 fe,f t hi 	
lying *.tri n 'he fOIIO.ng di'sCribe'd 	I-ring lying South of Sanford aria not be condemned for the uSes and 

Pt,blisfl Oct 1, 11, 1$, 23, 1,76 	Trustees, and 	
to the end of said curve. hence run 	busy Sept. 77, & Oct 1. n. '. 

PO,PST QF BEGINNING 	
0Ovnoare 	 Ov'e 	Rø of 0 R Mitcheil's Purposes as set forth in te Corn. DEC23 

	 FINAL JUDGMENT recorded in North 0 dvo 33' 33" att a 

Back home again at 1501 House, home of Mary Queen of Sir 	Walter 	Scott. 
Forest Dr., Sanford is Evelye 
Morris, recently returned from 

Sects; and Abbotsford, home of She crosaeo Into England at 

a three-week tour of the British 
Gretna 	Green, 	reknowned 

Isles. rendevot 	for runaway lovers. 

Her 	flight 	from 	Kennedy 
After browsing 	through the 
medieval 	walled 	city 	of Airport 	routed 	her 	vIa 

Amsterdam, 	Holland 	to 
Qiester, she crossed with her 

Edinburgh, Scotland. There she tour group Into Wales. 

visited such famous landmarks 
.' 	 . 

From London, Mrs. Morris 

as Edinburgh Castle; Holyrood 

,,' 	. 

, 
Ireiad 	where 	she 

celebrateci her birthday while 
driving around the scenic Ring 
of Kerry. 

Chanoes This Yrir Pianos.Organs 
Bob BalI's Pianos & Organs 

301 W. FIrst St., Sanford 
322-2255 

IJIlUSfl, 

Sanford. 
These Items relating to 

legislative changes include 
pushing for integrated 

programs of basic skills, 

Paraps ychoI 
Parapsychology will be the 

subject of a talk given by FlU's 
Dr. David E. Jones at the 

Civil Air Patrol 

Cadets In Contest 

Twenty-three of Florida's top 
Civil Air Patrol cadets from the 
Sanford-Orlando area will 
represent the state in a regional 
drill competition at Tyndell 
AFB on Oct. 23 and 24. 

The Florida team will 
compete against teaiits From 
states 	throughout 	the 
Southeast, including Alabama, 
Georsia and Miiiicinni ,,'wh 

icacoer eciucauon programs. 
A mass immuization 

program against vaccine 
preventable diseases Li sought 
by the PTA at a community 
level. Also, continued school 
and community health 
programs. 

The PTA will discuss support 
services to schools for ex-
ceptional students, and the 
establishment of family life 
workshops. 

The year ahead for the 
Altamonte PTA promises to be 
one of action. A fuiltime at-
tendant has been hired for the 
school clinic using donations 
and PTA monies. This is the 
realization of a project started 
by last year's PTA officers. 

A bike rodeo will be spon- 
sored by the PTA Oct. fl, at the 
school. Sgt. Beau Taylor of the 
Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department will inspect 
students' bicycles for safety 
and safe riding. A "driver's 
license" will be awarded to 

U, vi cuua,IuI, .uUI V IU 
oi.tain a driver's licence for 
under-il-year-old. 

The PTA would like to see 
maintained within the juvenile 
courts the determination of 

gy Talk Set 
Sanford Garden Club's first 
general meeting of the new 
season on Oct. 21. 

In keeping with the club's 
new policy of presenting 
programs of varied interest on 
subject not exclusively dealing 
with flowers or gardening, Dr. 
Jones, professor of the 
department of sociology at 
F'I'U, will describe sonic of the 
classic work in the field of 
parapsychology. He will talk 
about current research with 
local psychics in a attempt to 
utilize the psychic potentials in 
reconstructing human cultural 
history. 

The program is open to the 
.1 ....,, 

cent PTA membership award 
last year and hopes to repeat 
that award this year. A 
newsletter will be sent home 
with students every two weeks 
to keep parents informed of 
PTA committee activities, 

The PTA "Pod Mothers" at 
Eastbrook Elementary are 
planning Halloween parties for 
the Eastbook classes. They will 
be held on Oct. , during a 
scheduled time of the school 
day. PTA will also sponsor the 
movie "Evil Knievel" on Oct. 
22, at 7 p.m. Admission for 
students 1350 cents and parents 
accompanying children are 
admitted free. Popcorn, hot 
dogs, and Juice will be sold. 

Goldsboro PTA is collecting 
"ereal boxtops and soup can 
labels Lu obtain additional 
equipment for the physical 
education program. Items will 
be selected from special 
catalogues as the sufficient 
number of boxtops aid labels 
are acquired. 

r"" " .I.uly.., Uflu WILl ILI1C WOO 1S3 sne inspection. 
state sending 23 cadets to the start at 12:45 p.m., following 	Several fund-raising projects 
competition, 	 the club's luncheon meeting. are underway. School 1-shirts 

Recliners-Wall Hugger 

FREE 
DELI VERY 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 

FURNI TURE 

SANFORD 	PH. 322.5181 
- - - -- -.--, - 

'•'-" 	UCO ill 



'Ir$W. Illisit PL 	Msidiy, t. is. 

TONIGHIS TV 
____________________________________________________________ 	 I 

Ii.I 1l..a6_ 	 - 	-- -- 

________________ 	 - CLASSIFIED ADS - 	IN THE CIICWT COUNT OP THU IN THE CIICWT COUNT OP THU 
2103 Grove Drive Mo,'JuQ 	2 4) 	NEWS 	5) FM*.Y FEtID 	 I) P.ERV GRIFFiN 	

FOR $IMlNOi.V COUNTY, CUlT IN AND POE SEMINOLE 	
5)63. Info. in window 

11111 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND IIONTIINTN JUDICIAL cm. 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	3 BR, ii Bath, Family Nm. 

	

oo 	 7) 24 SESANE 	 FLORID& 	 COUNTY, PLORI. 	
3222611 	 8319993 	

OeItona-78R,lIba,hph? 

7 WRY HARIMAN. WRY 	5 $o.000 PvR.wio 	L EDGE OF M0 .rr 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 711)M.cA4 CIVIL NO. ta9N.CA.ii.0 	

- 	333) after S p.m. 
600 

Evening 	 HARThIUII 	
GENERAL JURISDICTION HOME SAVINGS BANK. 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
DIVISION 	 PlaintIff, 

u I'.YooAArcvou 	 ia mcions 	 4:30 	
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND VS. 

7 	4 .  S 	1t NEWS 	 $110 	 .4) I)flEGUIDlNGU(.fr 	4) MIKE OOUOLASSHOW 	LOAN 	ASSOCIATION 	OF  ANDREW N. KELLY end FRAN. 	 HOURS 	iffirulflmes.......Ilca Iln 	Wrnter Sprutgs- 3 BR, elcelleni 
EisERGEpdyp. 	 2 12 TONIG1if 	 '5) OP€ LIFE TOLIVE 	

5) MARCtLBV,MD. 	HOMESTEAD 	 CES E. KELLY. 	 iffiru2SIlmes 	.3lca Iin 	 COndition, mitt lease 6 mos. 526 24 WICING IT 

4) C8S MoviE: "P.WAIIen 	 300 	
PlaIntiff, 	 Defendants. 	1:00 AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	7Iimas ..........24ca 	 mo Nopets. Near 	377 0333. 

	

7 ftS P.W1 BEHAVES 	
W WPe. 	Pon, St• 	2) 	ANOT1.ER RLD 	 500 	 vs. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 MONDAY ttwu FRIDAY 	152.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) . 

	Sanford- 2 story i BR. 2 bath. t2 
a 1tPimCNEwS 

'4) tIl) ALL*4T}EFALOLy 	f3j AWM12 	 JOSEPH L. HODGES and FRAN. TO: Andrew N. Kelly 	 SATURDAY C.Noon 	 3LlnesMlnlmum 	
Elm. No lease. Ref,re.i 

-d 	. 	
S WRY HAflThw MAR 	• mn siooGEs 	 SN MY T'E 	 CR5 W. HODGES. his wife, 	 P.O. BOa 3026 	

' 'r,Qulred. 1170 plus security. $34 
4) 1) CBEtqEWS _____ 	 Defendants. 	VIrgInia Beach, 

	

HARTWN 	 24 	LEGRE 	 7) 24 MISTEji ROGERS 	
NOTICE op 	 Virginia flu 	 DEADLINES 	 ': 	393, 

7 _::-. 	 i ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	 3:15 	 NEIGNORIIGOO 	
P0RICLO$U*U SALE 	

L 38R hOme. IOi Temple Delve.) 

	

11:45 	 3:30 

	

FOR T)EOEAF 	 1) GENERAL HOSPITAL 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Frances E. Kelly 	 Noon The Doj Before Pubikotion 	' bath, all major appliances fur. 

	

5 ABC NEWS 	
5:30 	 pursuant to Final Judgment op 	lilt Mitt Street 	

nishid, utility room. Large lot 

	

700 	
NEWS 	 '4) j MATCHGAAE 	 '2; PEWS 	 FOr,turi. dated the 11th day of 	Hanahin, South Carolina 	

Sundo. Noon FrIdo 	 • with fenced backyard, $113 mo. 
4) BRADY BL*CH 
2 TO TELL. TPE TRUTH 	

1200 	 it LLIAS YOGA A? YOU 	Ii 	 October iii.. and entered in Civil 	$110 	
, s 	plus deposIt. 323 01)3 or after Stall 

Action No. 76-1164 CAG of th 

	

6' WI.D.Wlf' 	 • PARTRIDGE FAMILY 	
Circuit Court of the 11th JudIcial 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified 	 322 7672. 

Uf CROSS WITS 	
400 	 '11 (24 THE ELECTRIC 	Circuit In and fo Sarninde Cnty, that a Complaint to toreclow a 	- 	 ________________________ 

	

7 FEEDBACK 	
___ 1215 	 4) GLLIG.WS ISLAtIID 	 9) BEVERLY HILIBIIJJES 	Savings and Loin AtsacIato, of following real property: 	 ________ 

* I DREAM OF JEAI*llE 	 LJLIAS von pp ynj 	2 IRONSIDE 	 CCANY 	
Florid.. wherein First Federal mortgage encumbering the 	

.- 	Isiitals 	j 	33HOUSESFLtrflished 

	

L WILD, WILD 	RLD OF 	
( 	

L. Hodges and France, W. Hodges, NORTH. according fo the plot 	
IS ALCOHOL A PRoBLE 	3mes 	 .; 	$123 month plus deposit. Cliff 

Homestead is Plaint itt. and JoSeph 	Lot 7, Block B. SUMMERSET 	- 	
Country Trailer- 2 BR. 1 bath, air. 

ANA 	
100 	

ore Def.ndan I will Sell to the thereof as recorded In Plot BOok 13, 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	_________________________ 	

Jordon, Realtor. 131 S322 

24 WCNEL4EHER RE- 	w rioiiciAs EN ESPANOL 	 __________________ 

Class Of '65 
PORT 	 1:06 	 ____________ thi front door of the Seminole Seminole County, Florida, 

highest and best bidder, for cash at Pages I] and 14. Public Records 	
AL ANON 	

NOW LEASING 	
DELTONA . AVAILABLE NOW 

County Courthouse. in Sanford, has ben filed against you and you 	For families or friends of problem 	Sanford Court 	 2 Bedroom, Porch. $150. 
2 WILD KINGDOM 	

(joined in 

	

7:30 	
SV MOVIE: "The Ki 	

day of October 1576, Ih. folIng whiten defenses, K any, to it on VA 	
For further Information call 	

single sfo 	I & 	
2 Bedroom, 2 bath, $323, 

______ 	
Florida, at 11:00 AM, on the $th arereJlrIdfos.n,eacopvo,you,. 	

drinkers. 	 Apartments 	

I 	Bedroom, porch, si;s. 
2 Bedroom, dining rm., 5)75. 

4) IirvoosouREs 	G1egory sdi. vnoor 	

1-1 a s ira ye I 	ci 	

described property as set forth In DEN BERG. GAY I BURKE. P.A 4)MCKAYSHOW 	 1:15 the Final Judgment of Foreclojr,: attorneys for the plaintIff, at Pest 	or write 
o 	bedroom apIs. and COmpletely 	

Also accepting January Corn. Lot 11. Block F. HIDDEN LAKE, Office Box 713, Orlatdo, Florid 	Sanford Al Anon Family Group 	
furnished studio apartmii.,ts. 	mltmmts. 5741040 

lOANS ROES 	
VRD 	

Unit 1B,asrecorded in Flat Book 17. 32102. and tile the original with the 	 . 	Fla. 37771 	
Convenl.tly lxated& W•Utifully 	

a 2 BR furnished 

BREAK i,C n--: 	
1:30 	

PiO's 3S4. of the PublIc Records of Clerk of thlabove.styled Court on or 	FACED WITH A DR INKING 	landscaped. Abundant storage 	
Lake Mar 

24 EAST Cj_ FLORI. 	
200 

A Rocky Road 	 ______ ____ 
Seminole County, Florida. 	before November 12. 1576; other. 	 PROBLEM 	 (including attic) and "GE Energy 	

home instead of a høuss. Spotless. 
DA REPORT 	 a DAILY 0EVI)Tlofe*j. 

(Seal) 	 wise, a judgment may b entered 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous 	Efficiency Package. From $115. 	
Men preferred. No Dets. 332 

ArThur H. Beckwlttt, Jr. 	against YOU for the relief demanded 	 Can Help 	 Cill 3210230 between I iz 3 ....j) 	 . Clerk of the Circuit Ceurt 	in the complaint. 	
Call 433.431? 	 , J r 	apt. ut!lllies ..eIuded tt * 

	

800 	

By: M'y N. Oarden 	 "1!. ESS my hind 	
Write P.0.10* 1.1 	. 	'as, mo, rfred.37p 	 "' 	 bt1e Homes 

2) l2) THE LITTLEHOUSE 	
.' 	 Deputy Clerk 	 • 	.urt On the 13th da 	c. 	

Sanford, Flcrida321yl omtdy pf1 LJdy 	 ____________ 	 ______________ _____ 	
PAICpA ; 	about her. - 	

MALCOLM :. FRIEDMAN 	,er, irn. 	
_______________ BAMBOO COVE Afr 

rucday 	
-. "P) - Thank heavens for 	MUcarrnyleadota Attorney for Plaintiff, 	 (Seal) 	

DI0RCE FORMS- For free in• One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 	 $ltQperth 
1 Bedroom mobile home. No pets. 

ard Siey Greenbi*h) as 	 Morning 	 IflYTyIeT.Elevenyearsoutof prlgegangofoguj 3153 POncide Leon Blvd 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	formation write to: Boa 751, 	
furnIshed or unfurnished, Newly 

tr.d it an 	
high school, the Former athletes is a self-made 	

" Publish: Oct. Ii, 1576 	 By: Cherry Kay Travis 	
I _Blvd.. Sanford, 323.1340 

Coral Gables 33)24 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Pompano, Fla. 3306). 	
redecorated. Come see. C. Airport 	__________________________ 

MS. 	
600 	 cheerleader and homeenjpjp.g ilonalrewithachaJnofcjgUJp.g DEE. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tol ______________________ 

4) 1) l*iooA fioc,a e• 	. 	
queen is still a wümr. 	Mores. Onecdtheother students 	 PUblish: Oct. 11, 23, Nov. 1. L 1516 	Free. 6442021 for "We Care"- OvIEDo FTU- Duplexes. FI 	 - 	Real Estate 	- 

	

panceemepatsnsof.b 	
6:10 	 BuIt'sbeenarockyoa.jfor remembers hIm as "the only 	__________________ 	

R1DGEW000 VILLAGE. 363 	
41-Houses 

DEE.57 	
"Iotine," Adults or Teens. 	Unfurn., Wooded. Home sIze lots. 	-.-- 	- 	- - 

PL&tY. 	 Otisbc& 	
2; SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	many others In the class of '65 person In high school who 	_______________ 	

' 	 Fire victIms need 3 rooms of fur. 3121. 
II51 dali. 	

6:15 	 at wealthy Paliudes High bought a cover for his car. He'd 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	 niture donated, or any housihold - 	 _.. 

* MOVIE: iMySiniay: 	
5) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	School. It 	this class that park it and psd the Cover on it, 	 Notice is hereby given that we are - 

	

Items, Clothes, etc. 321.0113. 	
31-Apartments Furnished 

SfoS 	eesner*arY 	
6:25 	

TIme magazine spotlighted In a and then sort of pat it." 	IN THE CIRUCIT COURT OF TN engaged in business at 7734 lando 	
-a 	Care 	

Rq Real Estate Brkq 

2J (n)ThlSRINo 	
lcoverstoryaboutnew 	Even today he has a 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cm. Florida,defthefitnem,op 

	.. 	
trallerapts.MuIt&famllypa,k 	

flJ039eves 3777613 

iorcde racing. 	
(T, Thisa.) I DREAM OF 	

get oj 	 Ferrari 1963 Super America, COUNTY, FLORIDA 

U Drive, Sanford, Seminole County, 	_____________ 	
SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 	

253$ CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE RATLIFF & SONS, and that we in. (R) 	
FlIES *4 EDLICATION (Fri.) ChIld care In my Sanford home. Weekly. 33)5 Hwy 1752, Sanford. 

71 ThE KILLERS: Cflf." 	
JEANNtEAMd)OBCC:PR. 	

cI 	 ki" "never I feel bad, I go out CIVIL No. 72ItCA.wU 	tend to reoister Seid name with 	
Cony, location, good reference,. 3131130. 	 ____ 	

enevo 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
fenced yard, 2 meals, 321 .05I 	----- 	- - 

9) THE 	INANO TEN- 	PICTURE OF PEALTl Lh- 	heading into a "Golden Era" of to the garage and dart the Car Ix Re: the Adsptf.a at 	
County, Florida in accora,t• with 	______________________ I BR., furn. apt., lights, wat*r turn., 	 • 

REGINA L. NIELD, MICHELLE: 	 ______________________ 

	

NI: Gsmsto p_ 	
educstin. 	 andJ 	listen to it," he ys in NIELD, nd CHARLES L. NIELD 	 of the FidItji 	EducatalchIld Care for as low as Mature adults. No pets. $53. 3fl. 	 araens 

P5moy. Ua P.fore,, Andy 	
630 	 Then came the Vietnam war, the '®'. 	 Mi.. 	 ' Name Statutes. To.Wlt: Section 	52. weekly if you quality. 323 $121 J 22% after I wkdays. 	

Lu 	Patio Apartments 

f 	ft 	j 	
ft 	 dem 	The class tough guy, recalled 	 NOTICE 	

5: Thomas Ratilif, Jr. 	
I BEDROOM APARTMENT 

$63.01 Florida Statutes 1557. 	 333 $435 

	

sMS Whips Hpecingr 	
'5) SUNRISE saEsTER 	stratlong. It wasa hard time 	l others as a "bully" and an TO: CHARLES L. NIELD 	

8. E. Ratliff 	
Furnished 	 Studio, 1,2,3 

Post Office Boa 421 
24 	T H E A D A M $ 	 6:55 	 grow up, "Pall" grads Fourd "enormous, 	Frightening 	

eyvilIe. Indiana 	 Ratliff I Sons 	 18-tblp 	nted 	 2300MallonyiIIe Ave 	I) 	';i 

CHRONICLES: "btwi Ano 	2.i DAILY DE'(OTIONAL. 	The quarterback of the foot- 	 ITlarried a girl 	47633 	 PUblish: Oct. ii. 23. Nov. I. 6. 1516 	
= 	 i 	Efficiency $113 	 Quiet, One Story 

Bedroom Apts. Adams bea,mes the nation's 	2. () 'roo.y (Loi newi 	 ___________ 

-V)c* PresIdent 1788.1796)." 	
7:00 	

ball team, v 	the Most Like- from the class and settled down 	YOU ARE NOTI FlED that JOHN DEE 	
- 	 Utilities md. 	

Kitchen Equipped 
EDWARD LONG, Petitioner, has - 	,.•, George sPxnorL aid 	 (4) (6) C8s PEWs (7:30,5 	woOd masseur and a reverend Medved and Wallechlnsky were minor children REGI NA L. NI ELD, 

YIC 	PV'iSdOV*, "' 	ii 72.5 and 825). 	 ly to Succeed, became a Holly- into a real estate career, tiled a Petition for Adoption of the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
	

MONTHLY RENTALS 	
I 	'Ofle Bedroom 

	

__________________ 	
Call 322.1170 	

Adult.FamiIy 
_____ 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. ,fl.bCSflSW$.Cft,4) 	 in a religious cult. The Iic 	"astonished." 	 MICHELLE .1. NIELD and FLORIDA 
	 'OL'R LITTLE PEE IGENCT' 	 AVAILABLE 

ration. Cai4* tween 	 • P PEVE mr FP'tp 	voted Mod Popular committed 	They were also amazed atthe CHARLES L. NIELD and you ore CASE NO. 76-1$22.CA4P 
	 -WE SELL SUCCS-. 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

Colci Tv,aircond.,Maidserv 	 From 

	

Ideologies of Jefferson and 	r 	
suicide. Goe of the top students changes in one of their friends, written defenses, If any, on GENE commanded to serve i Copy Of your IN RE: THU MARRIAGE OP 

	20) CommercIal 	323 )?6 I 41. SR 431, Loflgwod 	$621000 	
'1 35 

	

HoflWton. he le freqUeney at 	19) 0000MOf*a. 	Is in a mental hospitaj. 	described by a former teacher R. STEPHENSON. of 	 ROSALIE SABRA TUCKER, 	_____________________ Odds With he 	SQ.teS 	
ICk ("Good P.*,tlng Florida" 	

"A lot of tremendously sad 	
a squeaky..elean, patent- Stalnaker & Bean., Post Office 

	

whet kid of goverrineni the 	. 725 and 8.25 	ocat 

	

Petitioner, 	Management opportunity available. 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	
1505 W. 25th St. 

For personal interview call 333 	 114W. lit St. 
Drawer One, Calselbery, Florida, WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 

	 $512. 	
1330526 	

f d ha 

leatherkIdwithplaJ.down on or before November 22nd, 1576, 	
Responding. "CASH" mo your SPARE TIM 	. 	 1) 	 San or , 

	

shotid have 	
news weather Ifls) 	

things have happened," said hair, He now has an unkempt andflletheo,igInaIwlthth.C,of 
	

NOTICE OP ACTION 	
home.Guaranteedcompl1p.,,p Air, carpeted, QuIet 1 and 2 Petitioner's attorney or im. 

830 	
800 	 David Wallechlnsky, one of two trJ and long hair and wears this Court either before service 	

TO: WALTER H. TUCKER, JR. 	
details, from International 	bedrooms, 1)25 to 1)13 month 	

322.2090 

4: 	6J PL: 	Iis 	
CA PTA I N 	' 	

Pall grads who tracked scraggly old clothes at his 
mediately thereafter; otheneise a 	Residince Unknown 	

Trading Post. 	r. Time Dept. 	Adults, Phone 322l$I0 	

Offlffly Mana..d 

	

(Clone ac) le put out 	
down 350 of the 5 peoe 

in homemade cabin in the default may be entered against you 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	
EM. Warne. N. C. 31501. 	

Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, 1 

	

when Per hois PaYs rvre 	
24 MAC PEL-LEHEREREE. 	their class and wrote a oOW 

Northern California coun- for ttii relief demanded In 
the has been filed against you and you Nurses RN'i & LPN's, Aides, Aid 	BR & 2 BR Unfurn. Air, carpeted. 

action for Dis$olutiøn of Marriage ___________________ 

Petition, 

	

gge 	
book titled "t Really Ha 	

t1de. He grows a few plants 	
WITNESS my hand and the seal 	ore required to serve a Copy Of YOUr 	companion. Needed Immediately. 	etc. ses mo. up. 33310)5. 

	

problems then he dos toher. 	
8.30 	 pened to the Class Of '65?" 	and lives with a girl who wan- the Court at Sanford, Flor 	this wrItten defenses, If any, to It on 	 ____________________ 

8:57 	
4* coUNcW6E 	"I was dofinitely thur ders 

	und nude. 	 14th day .4 October, 157a. 	
itloner's aitorney. 	ad. LPN, I to i shin. GerIatric ii : 	lvate entrance, Adults only. 

2 	12 NBC PEWS LWDATE 	
24 1.1116,5. YOGA AHO YOU 	pointed finding out what had 	

Medved and Wallechinsky 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
FRANK C. WHIGHAM. ESQUIRE, 	______________________ 	 Clean furnished Itt floor, apt. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 

900 	
900 	

happened to the class" agreed 
weresurlsedtofthdoneof 	ø Linda M. Show 	 McINTOSH. Post Office BOx 	• 	person, Sanford Nursing & Con. 

12 Unfurn. & I turn. Stove 

delis 15 STENSTROM. DAVIS & 	per lence preferred. Apply in 	$001 Palmetto. Sanford. 

	

fod lks ii New York" 	6) MICE DOUGLA,S SHOW 

21 	1 NSC MOVIE: 	er- 	
'2j PHIL DONAH SHOW 	

co-author Michael Medved. class 
intelluals had gone 	Puty Clerk 	

oobern, 1576, and liii the original 	Ave. 	
606 Park Aye. Call Orlando 	s) 

Sanford, FlorIda, 37771. on or before 	valescent Center, 550 Mailonville 	
refrlgeratr fun,. SilO to $123 mo 

ger 	ore s 	as 	
9) MflE: () Su 	 "The process 

of doing the book through a halfoun religious 
PublIsh, Oct. II. 25, Nov. , I. 1516 with the Clerk of this Court elther 	_________________________ 

	

legendary detective, vivtved 	 was horribly dep easing." 	
cults and was now running for DEE 	 before service on Peiltioner's at. UNEMPLOYED? Never again if ______________________ 

__ 	

'sit. 

	

ne in a I eppng ex- 	
FredMaCf4sray (RAW) $947 	Medved and Wallechinsky 	

as a John Bircher 	 . 	 torney or immediately thereafter; 	you have sincere desire and 	 --- 	 - 

atte 	
(Tues.) 	 tell the dories f 30 students in 

Kansas City. 	
against you for the relief demanded 	$142034 after i p.m. or write 1010 ______________________ 

otherwise a default will be entered 	ambition: SerIs only pleas, call 	3lA- 'DJploxes 

	

Franchof Ton., B'oderick 	their book. Many Of 	
The student voted Most e- _________________________ in the Petition, towit: A dissoIutn 	Giovanni, Deitona, Fla. 32763. 	1 BR apt., kit. equip., A C. carpeted 

	

Mal0. hfl 	tOfl 	
(RAW) 194Q. 	) 	are bisarre, but the authors say 	ed Is 	a member of the 	 merriage permanent ctody of 	

Adults, No pete. $53. 33222% wk 
they chose a 

represenlative Hare Krishna sect. The class 	
marriage MARK 	ARNOLD 	Adults. Spanish or English 	after 4. 
the minor child born issue of the Lady to live In nice home Is S. Fla. 

4 	"6) M.AUDE IJter is 	 Chevalier, Jeannette Mac- 	same. 	
is a prosecuting attorney 	 TUCKER. in the 	 . 	 speaking. Write 	Elizabeth 

Unfurnithed,twobedr 	Security wMç4cy. 	
F*s, Mu West. (RAW) 

appIsa 	store falls 	to 	
•' 	 hicka" W.C. 	

tray a freak show," said Me 	hicked out of college Ofl a drug FLORIDA 	 costs of this action; and equitable 	 _____________________ 

Dud.(B&W) 	
"It Wasnotourintent to P° 	who a few years earlier was IN THE CIRCuITCOURT,INAND manent alimony; permanent child 	Kinard, Box 1131. Homestead,1 

OeIt. Adults Preterred 377 OR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, support; ittOrtilys fees and the 	F1. 	
$620 or 323 751$ 

	

5) PL FOOTBALL: 	
1940. (En.) 	 ved, who added that 

many of bust, The class surfer, almost PROBATE DIVISION 	 distributionof the loinllyowne real 	MACHINIST 	- I Room turn. duplex. 24th St., lit & 

York at New Engiand. 	
&'Ma',,•' 	 the strangest dories were not thrown out of school for his long File N.. 76-321CP 	 and Personal property Of the parties 	

last mo. plus $50 dep. After 5. call 	- 

24 FALLOFEAGIES:Fm 	ClaJre. 9&W) 	 Included in the book. 	
hair, now teaches at Pall, 

ERTHA LEE HUDSON 	 ned by the patties as tenants by 	Immediate opening Good pay, - 

______ 	

ii Re: The Estate of 	 Including award Of the real property 	Experienced. Smltty't Inc. has an 	333.3laI. 
° 	

24 IN SCHOOL TELE- 	They dids't write 
about the where some of his disapproving 	 Decea 	the entireties to the Petitioner, said 	Steady employment. Apply to: '. Pork Ave. Sanford, UflIurn 7 

5O 	angonems 	
VISION: Orange County 	top student who Is flow a P 	teachers now have longer hair 	 NOTICE OF 	 Property being more partidutarly 	Smitty's Inc., 2ltIOrIano Drive, 	BR,  aIr, carpet, kit, equip 

le 	reshaoed EWOP. 1,, 	
School System, 	3 p 	 fessional payc, the alcoholic than he did. 	

ALL PERSONS HAVING 	LOtS. TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES 
wanted, hard worker to train in 

ADMINISTRATION 	descjibed as follows: 	 Sanford. 322 2112. 	 Security dep 671 1733. 

to $918, 	
1000 	 attorney, the heroin addict, the 	authors tracked down CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST according to me Plat thereof it 	

Printed circuit fabrication. 5120 - 32-HUS Unfumishe 

930 	
2i l2 SARDANOSON 	

popuiar student whose mar- 	of the class outcasts, de- THE AROVE ESTATE AND ALL recorded in Plat Book I), Page of 	
per 	. to start. Call $205052 	-- 

d 	deode tOb kwig 	
.6: PRICE IS RIGHT: 

4; 6) AaFMR. 	
( 	

riagebeokeupafterw 	
scribed by another student as OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED the Public Records of Seminole 	

1:201.1 p.m. 	
NIce 2 BR block home, turn or 

10.00 I THE ESTATE: 	 County, Florida. 

	

PreITUS..SOoLIIow. 	 "a sad sack" with "droopy 	N0 ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	WITNESS my hand and seal of CARPENTER 
- Rough finishex 	IitUrn. 333 2920or3237$,ft,6 

4 	t EXECUTIVE SUITE: 	4) '1) (Tias orgy) 	 who tried to commit suicide, or 
eyes, droopy Jowls, a droopy th$ the administration of the Estat, this Court on 23rd day of September, 	

perienci. Must have own tooli, 

	

ZJl&: Fastu-es wuse an . 	either of the two students who walk." Whenever he spoke up in of ER THA LEE HUDSON, A. 0. 1576. 	
own pickup truck. Excellent 	

fnt yard. 332 3$3 
& 3 BR houses, central air & heat Count, File Number 7632! CP Is (SEAL) 	

opportunity afldYvometaiiesanoyerrjos. 	wslookafetnsar,jee 	all contact with their families students 
delighted in shouting, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	As Clerk of the Court 	 20! Commercial 	 3235176 

Pia,ttomg a L.'gitive (Stacey; 	 .u. 	iw 	went underground and cut Off high school, the rest of the 	ndng i,, the Circuit Ceit to, 	Arthur H. Blckwith, Jr. 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT of sieapsrig puts 	 ovecwe. teereer. 	 and former friends.. 	

, 	 Probate Division, the address of 	By: Cherry Kay Travis 	_______________________ 

24 ANYONE FOR TEN- 

	

which 5 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	As Deputy Clerk 	
24-Bt.jsjn.ess Opportunitje 

	

1030 	 "ft caine to the point where 	i11y was teaching for the 
COURTHOUSE. SANFORD, STENSTROM. DAVIS 	

4 

	

2' HOILY'M)OOSQUARES 	we were 
actually looking for a Peace Corps on a Microneslan FLORIDA 37771 	 & MCINTOSH 

NYSON? Guest Cameron 	 11.00 	 normal person to balance th 	Island. He showed them a 	The Personal Representativ, 	Flg$ip Bank of Sanford 	 EARN 	 per year to 

McthelI pancie 	__ 	
2i 	LOFFOE 	book," Medved said. 	

WASHINGTON white address is Post Office Box 1330 	
businits. Protectnt territories, 

am devoted to recapturing 	
ii -30 

the 	Estate 	Is 	EDMOND Suite 22 	
Start by Owning your OWN There are s.°me OdinatY "I really don't want to be here, i, 	Tangerine Avenue, Sanford, Senford. Flota 32772 	
Customers Cell yout Proven 

tteeuefYntoI()W 	
,tZ S1UP.ERS: 	 peopleandsomesuccess. stories but I can't think of anywhere Florida The name and address of Aftornet.s br Petitioner 	

Prom-am Of success - us's in.' 
4* ALAN Buruc sv 

	

Ludden t'os*s itas new woria 	in the book. Lany Tyler, the else I'd rather 	 the personal representative's at 	Publish Sept. 27&Oct.I, 11, II. 1,76 	vestment requi, - Immediate torn.y 5 set forth below, 	 DED l 	
cash flow - Call flow for in. 

24 JEANNE 't.F WITH.. 	
eajne witt ce4e'ties wn- 	

Homecoming Queen and girl," who kept a running list of demands against the estate are 	
Carpet Color & Restoration. 

	

ciue gem lw$xcnooni,stangs 	most popular girl In school, the 	And there was the class "bad 	All persons having claims or 	 tervi, Mr. Snyder 305 $62 1200. 
ii 00 	

pete to j $20.000. 	 cheerleader, earned a Ph.D. men 	'd slept with. I count- 
MONTHS 

FROM THE DATE OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 

	

required, WITHIN THREE 	 ________________________ 
FLOYD (NYIUP1IIE5 TNIAy,is 	 6 LOVEOFLIFE 	

and now teaches history at edfowhundredandtwentyfjve, 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF FOR SEMINOLE 	fljjy, 	Legal Notice 	. 

	

(Fl) 	Princeton. It's a relief to read and t)vn I fnmI rn.,,,H., "  TJiC kV• 	'- - I I - 

_____________ ________________ 

Evsnht, Herald, Saalsrd, FL 	Masday Oct. ii, is7-3$ 
41-Houses 

- 41-Houses 
___ 	 -I- 

______ 
Ion 

Real nice 3 BR, 1 bath home, large 
lot, C.A., carpetnt, new stove 

UKIPbN i- 	Owner 	must 	sell 
spacIous 3 BR, 2 bath with family 

__ 

_________ Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1 	bath new 
homes. 

_________ 	 __ 

SWIMMING , GARNETT WHITE in kitchin 	Paym 	5157,7 room, workshop, garden area. Req Real Estate Broker 
Under 525.000 wIth tees 

than s;io down. Government 
POOL SACRIFICE- 	

Used Office Furniture 	Public Auction Leading 	manufacturer 	and thiy, Very low 	 O, 
equity, assume mortgage. Move in 
nowt Price $37. 

111.100. 

MOVING- Anxious 

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC 
tO? w 

funding. 	By buIlder. 131.164,, 
Eq.,aIHousingOpportunity, -  

distributor has aluminum rec. 	
WorsteeIdLe*ecutlV.d.,k 

Mon., Oct. 18, 	7:30 
tanguler pools lift over from 1515 	& 	chaIrs, owner wants Phoni. 371 71$). Sanford - secretarial desks & 	 p.m. season, half 	price. 	Guaranteed 

JOHN SAUL'S 
offer on extra 	seat 3 BR. tm TM Evening Herald Claselfint Ads chairs, straight chairs, fIling installation and terms. Call 301 

- AGENCY maculate condition, fenced, well offer 	no 	fancy 	claims.. , just $31915) collect. 	 cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. 	Just 	received 	estate 	including 
D,iyj 132 ?17 	fici.ie, 

for garden, pool. $23,300. - Results' --____

- 

NOLL'S 	 poster bedroom suite with mat. 
Mat thng 	 Casselberry. 17 ,, $30405 

_______ Pdights,3floass GOODIES ADDED- Ilk, new REALTORS 	 207 25th at Sanford, 3 BR, 1½ bath Ce, 17'x34' thing cherry ctst an 	dresser, set of 40 rattan dining 	
,,n,,,j.'l 	. 	.--... 	-'-i chaIn. Ui aah (-,i• 	 -.... 

Whatever the occasion, there is a 
classified ad to solve it. Try one 

3 BR, 1', bath, fully carpeted, 
central heat & air, large fenced 
yard, large workshop, plus metal 
utility bldg. 323. 100$. 

Stenstrom Realty 
CITY - 110 Chapman Ave. - 

Duplex in super location at a super 
price. Near town & hospital. BPP 
warranted. Just $25,500. 

LAKE MARY -. HoIlis St. - 
Beautiful lakefront 3 BR, 2 bath 
custom home on bIg Lake Mary. 
Paneled Fr with Stone fireplace & 
dream kitchen. 

LOCH ARBOR - 101 Orange. Oak 
shaded 4 BR, 2 bath home In quiet 
neighb3rtod. CR wth tile root. C 
9&A Plus lo't' of potential. 
Rnldenre in iüu of refurbishing 
inside & out, but will make a fin, 
home for any size family. PrIced 
to sill now at $25,500. 

COUNTRY LIVING - 2705 Nar. 
cissus - Quiet country neighbors, 
4 BR. 2 bath, with new roof, Partly 
paneled family Fm, central heat, 
AC, and large utilIty rm. Just 
reduced to $27,500. 

CITY - 101 Holly Ave. - Neat, 2 
BR, I bath home withal bedroom, 
1 bath apartment, Completely 
remodeled, Many extras & lots of 
potential. BPP warranty plan. 
Only 521.500 

COUNTY - Wilson Road - Custom 
built 2 BR. 2 bath, lakefront, 
dream home on 9 beautIful acres. 
"c thiS today. 

Call Sanford's Sates Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 7M5'PARK 

S 

AKESIDE APARTMEW 
HIghway 17-13, SanFord 

Across From Ranch Hous. 
,,.323-1670or 131.977k!.,' 

J11 1 

- 

-  'F-,  

HOMES of DISTINCTION 

Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Str,,t 	S*.r 
Str,et Lqhts 	S'dewlk 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

• 

CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, Fla. 

j
ItlOns KejdeIln9  

VVWI • wivetj 	Underwood 	office chests, tables and mIsc. Items. 
,v,. ,awnqy will lacritice. 519,300. 	1200 S. French, 373.73 	 Calculator. Like new. $75. 323 	Lots Of t,,ots and our regular line 

furniture addedcholc3R; j 	muIIiplelistIngseryie 	Isol731 o13iafter 7pm 	
7305 	

of Quality used furniture and an 
batPi,dble. carport, fenced shaded 	 Interested? 	

- 	WHY SAVE IT 	. SELL IT 	- yard. $19,500. Easy terms. 	2005 HARTWELL AVE.- 3 BR. Ii JUIET AREA- Convenient to 	QUICKLY with a ' Fast Acting, A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRIN- 	tquli baths, carpeted, C H IA $22,100. 	shopping aid to golf COUrse. 3 BR, 	Low Cost Classified Ad. 	 T....That'saClassifiedAd' 	BankAmerlcard and Master Charge HAS EVERYTHIPIG_ Attractive I 	Owner will hold 2nd mtg. 	 2 bath, Spanish style home. age 	- 	 - 	

- 	 Wetcomó. BR, 7 bath, cent, air, family room, 	 high lot, red 
tile roof, central air Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	 .-Jjp,1j 	

Sanford Auction 
fireplace, pool, finced yard, GENEVA AREA- I, 2, & S Acre 	d heat, family room, IS'x73' 	batteries, $12.53 exchange. 	___________ _________ beautiful location, good school 	tracts, water I electrIcIty 'a'er'ed Porch, wall to walt 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. t101 -_-_______- 	 1200 Freflch Ave. area. Charm. Low 530's. 	 avaIlable, Zoned tar mobile 	carpet. $35,100, 	

Sanford Av. 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA POSES 
Woodruff's Garden Center 	 3!3..7340 homes 

VETERANS- No down payment 	homes. $3,010 per acre. UP. 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	
60) Celery Ave. 	 Got Something to tell? A Classitlo,J 

S. V. Hardwlck, Broker 	Gas Fireplace Logs, $43. Can be _____________________________ 

	

WE HAVE RENTALS 	 Hal Colbelt Realty 	Deltona, 646 $611 	 seen at tOOl E. 4th St. or call In. 	---------- 	 - 	Ad will sell it fast. 
172 	 63-?MChiI36ry.TOOIs Harold Hall Realty 	 GOINGOUT OF TOWN SALE 	

-=--------- 	 75-Recreational VelcIes Owner moving, must sell. Big I BR, 	Large Quaker oil heater, $3,000 1t61 Farmall 200, 3 way hydraulic 	-.__ -___._________ --_- - 

	

REALTOR, MLS 	EVES 322.1552 or 322-0612 	 7 bath, central air, carpet, big 	BTU, with tank, $100. Fedders 	PTO,neWIIresOn rear rims good 

	

323.5774 Anytime 	
RIVERVIEW AVE.- I BR, 2 bath, 	porch, sprinklers, fruit tress, all 	window air condItioner, 5,000 	Christiansen . Kitchen Inc., Hwy MuslSacrific.__ 1573 Streamline, 33 appliances. Only $26,900. 62$ 1019. 	BTU. likenew, cost $300 new, $150. 	134. Forest CIty 305 062.1501. 	It. Gregory Mobile Home,. 3103 "Get Em While 

- 	 central heat & air. walltowall 	
7)05 Cordova Drive, Sanford. 	___________________________ 	Orlando Drive, 323-3200. carpet, kitchen equipped, fenced LARRY SAXON lNc..REALTOR 	

Gravely Tractor & 30" Mower at. They're Hot" 	yard, Owner relocating. $39,250. 
SUNLANDESTATES-3OSB 	 Baby Bed&Mattress,$ij 	tachment. Good condItion. 	77- Autos Want.d Full Silebed, $25 	 Reasonable.Call 373.$days. -_ - PINECREST-4 BR,3bath,on 3 big 	 _______________________ Dr., Owner. 3 BR, central H & A, 	

3222177 	 _________________________ _________________________ You Can Have Your 	l.Lot5of extras. Including pool 	complete kitchen with dish. _______________________ 	
BUY JUNK CARS-frOmS10tO washer, dual drive. Many extras. & income producing trailer on 	 34.537) Used Restaurant Equipment. 	64'Equipffleflt for Rent 	Call 332-1624 after 4 p.m. House In 3 Months 	back lot, $10,, Terms available, 	 -- 	Chairs, Tables, Fryer, Grill, ___________________________ 

Slicer, other items. 3237770. 	Steam Clean YourOwn Carpet 	 MORE CASH 

	

If You Qualify 	2OI6LAKEAVE._LOV,IYIBR, )S.' 	CRANKCON'STREALTY 	
RefltOurRelnsniac 	 For Wrecked orJunk 

bath, central P,.at & aIr, car. 	REALTORS-130.6061 	Trailer Pads, Sand, Grease Traps, CARROLL'SFURNITURE,3fl5101 Money is avaIlabl, for subsidized 	piling, kitchen equipped, Florida 	 Eves. 333.3649 	-- 	Window Sills, Rock, 	e, Pitts, 	_____________________ 	
Cars & Trucks 

housing in rural areas. No down 	rm.. utility Thai, washer & dry.. 	 ;i Rn. Pott, Ce'i'-".'. Steel. 	 - :u.')'.J p4ymen?. 155 	Inciu.i,',j Only 126.300. Termi . ,,.. 	 Low $20s S()CI 	 'iv..çj CONCRiE co. 	 63--.ppIies 	Any tiar thru 1576 models, 7 days Itiati rent. 	
TEE 'N GREEN ESTATES-.) BR, MOTHER SAVER- Warm 3 BR 	-' 	 Sanford372.si31 	 ._._-___ 	 wee. Call collect, Stl.7'31. 

M. UNSWORTH REALlY 	I" bath, central heat I air, kit 	with country kitchen and 
ad- Deluxe Aluminum above ground AKC Doberman puppies, excellent 

showbreeding potential. Contact 	78-?toi'CycIss 
then equipped, fenced yard, half 	iolning family room, fully fenced 	swimmIng pools. (2) 15*24' and 	

Mr. Anderson, 3413740. 	 _____________________________ 

	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	block from Golf Course. Reduced 	ti'or,t and back yard. attached 	15*33 complete. I yrs. old, 	___________________________ 003W. lit St. 	 _____________________________ $2,500 to 522.300. Check this OUt. 	garago. Your first peek will 	repossessed. SacrifIce, ½ price. 	Pekingese Male puppy, 3 mit. old, 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

323 606) ptl2lQSl7eves. 	 convince you. Priced in low $205. 	Call collect 303-273.0610. 	
AKC Req. Champion blood line. 	BLAIR AGENCY 

$00 MAGNOLIA- Handyman's Can be bought FHA or VA. 	______________________ 
3333164 or 3237710 

Overlooking Lake Monroe- 3 BR, 2 	Special. 3 BR, I bath, 7 story home 	
ApproxImately 163 record albums, bath, $11,000. Jenny Clark Realty, 	in nice neighborhood. Owner 	ClIff Jordan RialtOr 	

$325. No single sales. 323-3925. Realtor, 322-1550. 	 anxious to sell. $12,500. 	 5315222 	
9TnaCkS.TreiI 

	

Wanted, Residential site for 	 ____________________________ Room To Grow 	VETERANS- We have a few new Winter Springs- I BR, 2 bath, 	swimming 	pool. 	Leading 	
- 1975 Ford F.IOO Ranger, I' bed, aIr, homes left. No money down if you 	fenced, screened patio, large 	distributor wants a nice backyard 	SPECIAL SALE 	automatic transmission, power Large custom built 2 bedroom home, 	qualIfy. 3 BR, 2 bath, kitchen 	culdesac lot. $29,500. $1,200 down. 	to display new I76 model above 	 steering & brakes with camper. hardwood floors, paneling, over 	equipped, central heat I air, 	$34 1660. 	 ground pool. Top consideration Come in for our super dIscount 	s-i.000. 	will sell camper sIze rooms. 2 lovely lots, with 	carpeted. From $72,000. 

room for a garden on a quiet dead- GOLOSBORO- 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 	given for prime location. Call 305. 	clearance sale, savings to 50 Pct. 	separately. 323.1541 after 3:30. 127 4320 collect. 	 Boots, Clothing, Accessories, Mrs. ___________________________ difllflg room, trees, frame home, __________________________ 	
II a.m..S:30 p.m. Horse & Rider 1973 C-$O Chevy truck, $ speed axle, Call Betty Flamm-R,altor. 

end street. Be first in line. 5)0.900. 	
Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	110.900 	

Duo.Art Player Piano, electric or 	Western Store, 2130 S. Sanford 	Leco hi. lilt bed, lifts straight upor assocIate. 	 15I$. FI'CflCh 	 322.4591 	NEW HOME- Out of town area, 3 	
pump. Twin Beds with mattresses 	Ave.. Sanford. 323.7990. 	 dumps. Utility boxes. $5100. 365- 

C allBart 	
Eves. 322-1456; 3224)44 372)554 	 rooms I bath, Ciflt. heat, 	

i. 	sprg & King size head. 	-- 	
" 	 6)62. board. 661 $267. 	 67-Livestock. Pou Iti'y 

	

LAKEMARy- 	 range, lot size 1$'x125'. $19,500 	 ____________________________ 1513 
Toyota Land Cruiser, D,000 

mIles, extra clean. Chrlstianses 
REAL ESTATE 	 CRYSTAL LAKE 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 PIGS FOR SALE 	 Kitchen Inc., Hwy 436, Forest 

SPANISH STYLE STUCCO.- 	
BUY-SELL_TRADE 	 lOWeeksOld 	 City. 305063.1501. 

Realtor 	
322.7150 SpacIous 3 BR, 2 bath home, 1½ 	

Corner lot, 3 BR, format dining, iii 315E First St 	3fl tfl 	 37) 0d2or323.3791 	 ________________________ 
acres of freedom, formal dining, 
country kitchen, fireplace, sunken 	range, refrig., $21,100. 
tub in master suite. s*,00. 	

80-Autos for Sale WE TAKE TRADES 	 WIT REALTY 	 51-HousehokiGoods 	68-Wanted to Buy 	_________________ DRIVEBY-133SSUMMERLIN 	Reg.ReaiEstaterer,33) 	 " __- 

Treeshadetisit,, 3 BR, 7 bath home, 1973 Jeep Commando 304 V.0, 4 WD, 322 371$ 	323 7193 	'137 0779 neat I clean, Immediate oc. ___________________ 	 FUTURA BY SINGER. 	We Buy Furniture 	PS. Auto. hardtoP. See at 712 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford. 

cupancy. A must iii. 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. One .,I Sinqi-r's lop Touc' and Sew 	 DAVE'S 33944)6 	 _________________ 

LAKE MARY 
Zig Zag maChines 	Assume 	

1,71 Pontiac Firebird, AC, AM-FM OWNER TRANSFERRED-. Mutt 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	 BROKERS 	,,,lanceof SitS SOot pay Sit lOper We buy and sell good furniture and 	stereo, auto, I new radials, vinyl sell 3 BR, 1½ bath home on lovely 	
REALTORS 	 Days-3fl 6123 	 month Will lake trade in Singer 	antiques, HWY 16 AUCTION 	roof, excellent condition in and treeshaded fenced lot. Reduced to 	 Nights-In 2)32 	 equipped to zig zag & make button 	GALLERIES. 3226573. 	 out. $3,650. 162-3913 or $634250. 

$21,000. 	
- 	 hoiCS Balance of $50 II or tO 	 _______________________________ MLS REALTORS 	

BALL REALTY 	payments of 56 Call Crldit 	Want to buy furniture, toilet fIx. 1967 Cadillac Coup., current in. 321-0041 	 "anaqer. 372 9111 or see at 	 tures. - anything of value. 372. 	spection, runs perfect $275 372. Req RealEstateBroker 	SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	5639
- 	$110. 20)7 S. FRENCH 	 SALES - RENTALS 	 307 E IsIS? , Down'o*n 	 __________________________ 

017W.istST,Sanford 	 -. -- -. 	 Cash 322-432 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
C al I Bart N 	327 56 0" 333 2757 after Hrs. 	We sell our trade.in furniture at low 	 Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway. Prices. Good selection, 	 For used furniture, appliances, 	

Daytona Beach will hold a public Lovely i BR. 2 bath, central heat & 	 tools, etc. Buy 1 or '1001 Items. 	
AUTO AUCTION every Saturday, 

REAL ESTATE 	 RAVENNA PARK - 3 BR home fl 	air, family rm - o trage, large COUNTRY FURN. DISTRIBUTORS 	Larrys Mart. 21$ Sanford Ave. 	night at 7:30 It's the only one in 

Pea!?oc 	 3fl 	excellent condition featuring 	tCnced yard, separate StUdiO. 	323 5372 SRI6 1 mi. East 	Cash for Antiques. ConsIgrints 	Florida. You Set the reserved 
fenced rear yard, large pecan 	 equity a. assume loan of trees, near new roof and all w 	537.000 321 0303 	 wanted. Hl.way 46 AuctIon 	price. No C).arqe other than 53 applIances for $34,400. 	 52-Appliances 	, 	Galleries, 3726972 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 

MLS.REALTORc - 	 sold. Call 904-255 I)!! for fu9'ther 3 BR. I' bath. re brlct. Mu-st Sell. 	 --_-. 	
. 	 details. P1MEV WOODS BARN - We Buy ______________________ Willing to talk terms. 120.000 	KENMOREWASHER,parts, 	

Furniture & Miscellaneous Sell 321-0041 	 _P 	373 602 	 set ,ice, used machines, 	
for 30 pct COmmiSSig Free P'k 	Leasea Datsun 'ncIvng Z cars and MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230657 __________________________________ 	

trucks, For 'nformat,on call Bill 

/e 
In 	

20175. FRENCH 	 - • -- - 	
--- 	 ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p m. 42-Mobile Homes 	-----_

- 	 Sanford 327 2270 	 Ray or Jack Mink, 1)1 1311 Country Club Manor-2 & 3 BR. 	' _-
---- 	 55-Boats & Accessories - 	 JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS_' i' nd 

below FHA appraisal. Owner, 332• Moele home & addition on 1.19 	
- 	 70-Swap & Trade 	'73 Models. Call 3231310 or $34 i( 9d,g&vide. 	3133 140 Country Club Circle 	acres, tiled Only $13,330. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	_ __

- 	 1603 Dealer. 
2920 Hwy 17 92 Half acre on Jewett Lane, 3 BR, 2 	EO WILLMER ASSOC 	 3325961 	 WANTED! SELLERS. 	

173Mercury Capri, aof . air coed., 
bath, central heat & air, mint 

coed. $31,000. Owner. 3236622. 	_____________________ INC REALTOR,$31 	 ____________________ 	BUYERSOEALERS 	 43,000 miles, brown, 5i10C Call 
\Welcomes J ______________ 

'75 Zimmer, 21x60'. central A H, 60' 	59-Musical 1V'rchandise 
Empty your carport or garage- 	$31 3)92 after 3 p m Make 55$ and have fun swapping LAKE MARY- 4 BR, 2 batl', Ige, 	awning,at?achedthed,3 BR. 2full 	'_--- -. 	 toot Bring your articles to 's Starfire GT, low 

mileage fully 
wooded lot, neat lake Cent. H&A. 	baths. Set up in Lake Kathryn 	Pianos 8. ElectronIc Organs with 	Movieland Drive-In Theatre Swap 	equipped Call 131 9012 bit*een9 
carpet, screen room, Citrus, lOts Of 	Estates, $16,000 3390464. 	 automatic rhythm sectIon. Liberal 	Shop Flea Market. South 1792, 	and S weekdays. 
storage. 539.900 3 	

- 	 trades olfered. Bob Bali's Piano & 	every Sunday. 9 a.m to $ p.m. PlO 	_____________________________ 
Casselberry 3 BR, 2 lull baths, I', 	Organ Sales & Western Auto, 301 	CHARGE, Reserve free Spaces. 	96$ Jeep. 327 engine, 4 whe drive JOHNNY WALKER 	acre all fenced yard. swimming 	W First St.. rn.nss. 	 Phone 322-1216, 7 p.m to 9 pm. 	Call 32375a0 from 7 to $:3Q *tk Req. Real Estate Broker 	Pool, lots of shade trees. 517.000 8. 	 - 	any night. 	 days, aSk for Dick Lacy, 

	

GeneralContraclor 	 53.000 equity Will trade equity 	Piflo. Walnut, refinished, new r..., .s,.., 	a 

FOR ________________________ 
,., 	. 	 --' 	p" 	 - - MO 	1977 Ford F-l0O Sport Custom, Ac. Manyotherstochosefr0'n Winter 	vertise your product or service in 

APPOINTMEN'I 	i TAFFER REALTY 
auto 	AMa. FM,5i723 Sapv IQIP 

Park, 611.5511. 	 the Classified AdS. 	 Santa St 	Sanford 
ReqReal Es?.,?, Brokrv __________________________________________________________________ ________________________________ 

LL3223J 
lICO E 	7511,5? 	 ill 1653 Osteen - 	9.93 	acres, 	Surveyed, 

moilly cleared. 	561 tt 	on road, 
- _______________________________ 

BUSINESS 	 I COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- Below 5)4.900--Terms 	Broker. 031 0171 

____________ ______________ 
DIRECTORY 	/ I Market 	Value, 3 	Bedrooms, 	i' 

S'JACres.Genevapartiailyf baths, corner 	lot. 	enciosed car EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 I 
port. 	new 	roof. 	sis,t00 	Low i2'.dS' mobile home with addition _qJ Monthly Payments 

- 	
- 

125.000 wilt, 	terms, 	Would 	con JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY sider motor home as part. 372 

I 

- 
MON..TUI. 

.,a 

4 	i 	1* 
WID..TtIuis. 

,.ISAotJ9 Afternoon 

WALT DISNEY 12.00 
ffiOOIETIor6 2 	9 NEWS .- 	

" 4. 	6. YOUNGAPIDREST- 

GUS 
': 

__ 4* PERRY MASON 
9. NEWS 

L'"' 	..I,'rr4 
_____________ 1230 

2' 12' THEGONOSHOW 
4. 	6 	SEARCH FOR 

TOMJRROw 
4* 	LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 
0' AU. MY CHILDREN 

* 1255 
2 	*2 NBCNEWS 

"GOD'S BLOODY ACRt" 2 	12' SOMERSET 
' 

"GARDEN OF DEATH" 6' NEWS 
9 RYANS HOPE 

FCEIIWAP$HOp 
AND FLIA MAiNly 

130 
2' t2DAYSOFQuRuvE 

SVIIY%tJNOAyfAu.$pM 	I 4 	6. AS THE WORLD 
CALL3fllJx 	I 

'...TwIrfl!flqLierk 
of 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written 

FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 761133.CA.2..E 

- 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 
V 

$ statement of any claim or demand 
they In re the Matter if the SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CIVIL may have. Each claim must be Adoptlex of: ACTION NO. l4'I$14.CA,4C 
in writing and must indicate the 
basis for the claim, the name and 

ROBERT LAWRENCE, a minor, by 
Ii Re: 	lie Marrlape of: 
EMILY C. COURSON. Wife, 

addressoftMcredIfororhisag N. L. LAWRENCE and 
ETHEL LAWRENCE, 

and 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount his wife 

NOTICE TO DEFEND HERMAN 0. COURSON, Husband. 
claimed 	lithe claim is not yet due 
the dale when it will become due 

TO: MARGARET LAWRENCE NOTICE OP ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA 

shall 	be 	stated 	II 	the 	Claim 	is 
COBB 

whoje resdence and lait 
TO. 

HERMAN 0. COURSON WHOSE 
Ore,nr.,. 	- ..- 	- - 

) 

CONOMY 

APIU MA'LING AD ''v" 	unu.qu,ae,ea, the 	known mailing addi 	 DRESS IS ROUTE 5, BAXLEY, nature of the uncertainty shall be 	are unknown 	 GEORGIA 31513. stated, If the claim is secured, the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Asworn Pet  Ition Icr Dissolutlonot 
claimant shall deliver sufticlent R. 

I. LAWRENCE and ETHEL regarding a request for the 

	

security shall be described. The that the 
above named Petitioners, Marriage having been filed 	

' 

npies to the Clerk to enable the LAWRENCE, his wIfe, have filed a dissolution Of said marriage to Clerk to mail one opy to each ComplaInt in the above.styied Court Emily C Courson, in the CircuIt Personal representative 	 for the adoption of the minor child Court in a for Seminole County, 	Where to go for all the 

	

All persons having interest in this named therein, and you are hereby Florida, the short title Of whIch Is: 	
iIiformi(j,1 VOU tlt,'eti 

	

estateto whom a copy of this Notice required to serve a copy of your 
i#i RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	al)out GUI' hew ron. 

Of Administration has been mailed 
*rlttendefens.s,ifany,OnNEO N. FMILY C. COURSON, Wife, and 

are required, WITHIN THREE JULIAN, JR. of STENSTROM, riERMAN 0. COURSON, Husband, 

	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF DAVIS&McINTOSH,Attorneysfor these presents command 
you to 	HARRIETDEAS 

	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION to file Pctitloner-,, Post OffIce Box 1330, appear and tile your Answer or 	JEAN BRYANT 

	

any obiection that they may have Sanford, Florida, 37771, and file the other defensive pleadings with the 	
834 92)2 

	

that Challenges the validity of the orIginal with the Clerk of the above. Clerk of the Circuit Court In and for 	
Sanford 

decedent's Will, the qualification of styled 
Court on or before Ns.vemt,er Seminole County, Florida, and Serve the personal representative, or thl I, 1916, otherwise 

a default and acoPthefeofoflwife.sat,0n,, 	
SHIRt. EYMILLETT 

venue or lurlldiction of the Court. ultim.afe ludgment will 
be entered Vernon Mize, Jr., Of Cleveland, 

	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND against you granting said idoptio, Mite & Brld3es, P.O Drawer i. 	 634 92)2 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	

WITNESSmy handandtheuai of Sanford, FlorIda 
37711, un or before 	Casselberry WInter Sprlr.gs 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	said Court on the 23rd day of Sep the 5th day of Nov.m', 1974, 	 Forest City 
Date of the first publication Of this tember, AD., 1574. 	

olherwis. a default wIll be entered 	Altamonte Springs 
Notice of AdmInistratIon October (SEAL) 	

against you. 11th, 1976 	
Arthur H. Beckwltp,, Jr. 	

WITNESS MY HAND ANn fl 	 b''' ' 	- 
Edmonij Washington 	 Clerk fit tt f..'.,. 

- 	 - 	- 	 JIL1.JU 

AND 
"FIVE 	, BLACK ____ 	

HAND SIDE" 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 
We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 
$7375 

Reduction on Our Largest Model Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE $9.eO 
NOW 22,125 

Quality 3 bedroom . 2 bath garden home, 1267 square feet of living area. 
Concrete block construction. Central heat and air conditioning. Fully 
equipped kitchen. Shag carpeting throughout. Ceramic tile baths. Decorator 
wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Privately fenced rear yard. Fully sodded 
lot. Convenient to schools and shopping - No maintenance fees. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
323•7080 or 323.7860 

DIRECTIONS: In Sanford. West on 25th St. off 17.52 
l, Mile To Ridgewood Ave., Go South 2 Blocks 
On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

As Personal Represenla Oy. Mary N Darden FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk otth e  1 	• live of the Estate of Deputy Clerk Circuit Court, on this 25th day Of 
834 9212 

ERTksA LEE HUDSON STTENSTROM DAVIS September, AD., 1974, Altarnonte Spnlng 
Carroll Burke I MCINTOSH (Seal) Longwooj I 617 Sanford Atlantic Bans. Post Office So 	1230 Arthur H 	B'eckwltt,, ,ir (East) I 
S,antord, Florida 37771 Sanford, Florida 3277) Clerk Of the Circuit Court I Telepne number. 	J7 7460 Attorneys for PetItlon, By: Cherry Kay Travis HILDA RICHMOND I PublIsh 	Oct. II. 23 	P514 
DEFea 

Publish Sept. 371 Oct. 1, I), is, me 
Deputy Clerk 

PP.k 	, 514 3167 I 
Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CONSTRUCTION COM?*NY 

A Subsidiary Of Wiiiner Industries LJLJ 135 	 "-i' Ii'  Ii, 23, 1514 	- Dettona 

PINECRE5T 	3 Bedrooms, 	Ex 9191. __________________________________ ______________________ 'C,  
cellent 	condition, 	Fenced 
backyard, kitchen equipped, well Mini Farm-li acre-s. tiled 	Only - 

_______________________ 

- 

and pump for yard and more 
519.900. 

19,950 
GEOWILLMER ASSOCIATES Aluminum Siding Home Improvements Landscaping & 

FHA. VA or Conventional 
REALTOR $31 6900 _________________________ 

Lawn Care NEAR HOSPITAL & SHOPPING- 
2 	Bedroo,-y.s, 	I 

-_

- 

- 
Murphy. N 	C 	Area-)3 acres, 410' 

i can cover yOur hUmp w?h alum 
SOng 	& 	SOIl? 	SySlim 	AlSo 

Carpentry. 	Remoctelinq 	AOditions bath, 	excellent 
retirement home. Only 1)6,000 

bordering 	a 	beautitul 	trout 
stream 	so,000 equity assume 

RecIng 	Gu?'ers 	10 	yr', 	E.p 
Eagle ScInia Co 	IS) 9563 

Custom Work 	L'cennj 	Bonded 
Free eslim?e 	373 6034 

- 

LAWN REPAIR 
LAWN REPLACEMEPIT 

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF 
mortgage for $17,000 for 8 years 
Ph 3226610 

- 	

- Window Washing, F oCr Stripping & 
BiiI Bre-e-me. 557 1399 

- MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE- 3 - 	
- Beauty Care Waxing. 	Carpet 	Shampooing 

BedrOorfls,2baths,doublegarage, 
Central 	H 	& A. 	lawn Merchandise ________________________ 

Free estimate 	323 5951 
Pest Control Sprinkler, 

citrus and much 	more 	large 
_,,,_- 

Central Heat & 	Air Conditioning 
excellent home for 512.800 

-_- 
50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
ItOrmerly Harieft's Beauty Nookl 

For 	tree 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 ________________________________ 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 	' 	_-_- 

319E First 3725742 1771 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2543 Park Or,ve 

2324 Park Or 	 372 21 
kitchen 	t3,Ithroom 	Cabinets. - Electrical, 	Plumbing, ________________ 

ReaI'or 	 After Hours, 
Counter tops 	Sinks 	Installation 

Carpet Cleaning 
Refrigeration, 	Residential 	or 

322 9214 	372399) 	3220440 
-- 	 - available 	Bud 	Cabell 	3728032 Commercial. repair service 	339 Let a Classified Ad help you fi 

anytime ____________________________ 5,77 more room for storage CI5iti 
- Ads find buyers last 

Rug 	Shampooing- 	Living 	room. Roof Repairs. Carpc.?r,. 	Pinli.,g, - 
dining area. hall-regardless of Home Repairs. Gutteeng. Cement 
sIte, 1)9.95. 377 351$. work 	Free esIimat 

- Sewing 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE, It 

5• 

Electrical 
Cl.,s',it, 	Ads 	ii (In? 	srk 	?ne-re 

u(n I 	?iC 	ifl I', 

.SANORA 
Alterations, Dress Mang, Drapes. 

UPhOlilery 	372 0107 

Bowlin 	Eltric' 	Industrial, Land Clearing C'FIEDSWILLFIND 

Li 	 S ç, 
,j'rj'ijj Commercial. 	Residential 	Free 

Estimates 	2515 Elm 	Aye, 	3fl - 
new 	home 	for 
everything 	for ESTERSON LAND CLEARING even 	otj! 	,' 

__________________ __________________ Bulldozing. Excavating, Ditch work 

Sanfnrd's newest residential ueIghborhod Nau 
Fill dirt, top SOil 	322 : 

Tree Service 	: 
HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 

New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes Lite' Clearing. 	Mowing. 	Discing; 
F,il 	Dir?; Clay; 	Rock; 	Sand 

FROM 25,OOQ 
LIGHTHAULING&YARD 
AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 

Backtsoe Loader. Ph 372 $577 Tree 	Trimming, 	Cutting 	a.: 
Remoyn. 	LicenSed and ln5urecj, 

Pflon 	319 5371 ".'i'.'ije S,l5 are 	n se 	ic 	the Phone 323 	0S or 323 1519 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

	

Pr"Ole 	it 	Ill A 

	

n 	tP,' 	SIer,ij 	172 :.ii 	tit 

Home Improvements 'l 

Conventjonal-5% Down Well Drilling 
S 

- Landscaping & 
Homes ready for your inspection c E SHEPHEI,ID 

Lawn Care 
WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

and immediate occupancy P,Iiiting, Remoocling 	C,enerai SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
Repairs 	Call 3238075 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks Southof Airport Blvd. EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 	I All lypesandSizes 
Werepairanservjc, CIlnilled Ads will always give you 

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT moie 	Much . Much Mor, than 
Mt.,,, Euing, 'rimmng 

Fre- 	Estimates 
STIItE MACHINE I 

y 	expect Phonelfl 11e SUPPL 'V CO 

Bralley Odham.323-4670 
oyw bidSt 	 3724433 

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

- 	 I - 	 , 	-------.--.. 

,-- 	%-," "I %#'J177'75J 
a 

I 



BLONDIE 
_____________ 	 OdcYoui,g 

	

Fruit Basket 	
Answeir to Previous P=M 

DEA11,180UP 	
'110"Y? 

P 	
74AN USUAL 	 1RHIT HOROSCOPE Tolmy? 	 ACROSS 	cathedral city 

C 	 I Flashy fruit 	45 Bitter vetch 

	

5 
Palm fruit 	47 Bowl-shaped 	 By BEWCC BEDE OWL 9 Poor-shaped 	vessel 

I2
fruit 

ton mAfrInzrO:.;fruit For Tuesday, October 19 1976 

1 	
E'VCIliii 	(!!flhl(1 13 Greek war god 5? Gridiron choor t1i \2_ 	 I 	

15 Willow 
''ui' 	541 MenOfyie 

 60 Assistant
_______ 	ARIES (March 21-AprIl 19) thoughts may later depress 69th Year, No. 51—Tuesdy, October 19, 1916 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Prjce 10 Cents 16 Flesh f? " 

	

food 	61 Broke last There are some sudden and You. 
II 	 ( ItiTlIil1!Il11 	 _____ 	 /7 	 i Wife 	 Ripped 	 unusual 	career 	choices 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. n - 	 - 	

I 	J1IA1J 	 llRhlIIJ 	 '/ 	 16 Stretch 	63 Group of 	S Landed 	33 Depend available today. Don't mull Today you'll be original and 20 Sources of 	workers 	properties 	35 First.
wisdom 	64 Meadow 	9 Young of a 	generation 	over them too long or you'll lose creative. You could skillfully 22 -- Mahal 	65 Winter 	hors. 	Japanese 	faith and lose out. 	 assert yourself to achier 

24 Music. as 	Phenomenon tO Concerning (2 37 Of the U? 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 20) whatever you desire. written 	66Of that lady 	words) 	39 Parts of a BEETLE BAILEY 	 ?5 Dance step 	 sonnet 
	

Stick to the fun things that will 	SAGGITFARIUS (Nov. Z3.
nor 	28 Mouse genus Mort INS 1111 	

30 Go in 

 
	pop up fw you today. It's no Dec. 21) Act upon unusual 	 Chiles

If 
	

iFie 1OE::6:4' 	 DOUST 	RYIN& 
	 34 Play division (2 %VE COULD __ 	 wordSLI ;Z 	

23 f5m 

ig product 

iIII1! 

	time to get Involved in high-risk feelings or Insights you have 

Bes
woi"rora es 

WILL 	 ,,. 	 GET T)1EM 70 ØLJILD Lip 	 36 Fallen away 	3 Away from the 25 Agreement 	50 Crown of a 	GEMINI (May 21 June 20) An Investigate the philosophy, I 
	t$ ON T4ER 	 ON TIk4EIR SEETLE6 	 believe, 	shcire 	26 

3a Reddish. 	4 Respond 	
Pain 	 head 

outh 	unexpected opportunity to rather than the Phenomenon. 	 . 

p 	 .

40 Kind of 	5 Water barrier 	thread 	52 Amateur lvar.) 	 19) You'll be around ex. 
41 Taut 	 #Of M) 	32 And others 	55 European river the chance. 	 traordinary people today. Thev 

	

British gun 	5 

54 Italian coins

'brown trust 	stimulus 	29 Twisted into 	2canr 	
1 	 . 	

..: 	 Foe
oil. 	10 

Car Born b Biast 42 Pen point 	7 Drops of eye 	(Latin; 2 	56 Td,, 	 CANCER (June 21-July 	could bring you unexpecte) 	 TALLAHASSEE lAP) 	 - 44 English — 	 fluid 	 woods.) 	59 Stitch ogeffier Pecthafeelings could lead you 
to overindulge in the good benefits

. Later 	find 	 .-•.. 

 a little envious. 	 I4:; 
Lawton 	

ie 
 contriballeas in 	 Former Altamonte 	 caused It to Ignite. 1 2 3 

I 

	

5 	6 	7 8 	9 10 11 	things of life. You may de it, 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. I9 	, 	 , 	 -. 	 Ill ehoab, has collected 	 .. 	 Springs Mayor and 	 Hagood said in. 
12 	 13

— — 	____ — 	— — — 
knowing you'll have to pay the Keep gains or promotion that 	 olm*t twice as much Ex-County Corn- 	 formation on the 14 	
piper 	 occurs today to yourself. 	. 	 . 	 Republican challenger 	 missioner Lawrence 	 device should be if — 	 16 	— — 	iT 	— 	LEO (July 23-Aug. fl) You'll Friends you tell could corn. 	 .j iht 	 JO Grady, who fluted 31 	 Swofford escaped 	 available in the "next A 	 ______ 	 start the day with a lot of en. plicate things for you. 	

) 	 csIrIbstisdoMtiigN 	
injury and possible 	 day or so." Both the 

ARCHIE 	
by Bob Montana 	

18 	 — 9 	 — 	— 	 terprise 	In 	acquiring 	PISCES (Feb. 20-Mardi )) 	
f1 	Possessions. Toward evening, 	

. 	 • '- 	 . 	
death this morning 	 sheriff's department ISM 	 - 	 An enthusiasm for pushing 

 

A"YME1111IRTHOLOW 	HALF A 0 To Sr4y ON 	REALLY ? 	 23 	 you could celebrate a bit too progressive Ideas could back I 	 At 	f 	 "`~ 	 13 1111111 O-SOM of S&WIS 	 when a "homemade 	 and the Altamonte 
AOOUr WX" %-k-0 LIKE TrJ 	 WELL MG, A9CL) 

LV,ARCH!E 7 Springs , 	

- 	 I 	 much. 	 fire today. Guard agai" let. 	 b o m b 	V a 3 

	

25 26 27 	28 	 3) 32 	VIRGO (Aug 	pt fl) ting 	uecome foolishness 	' 	 4. 	 $362, 	 cover 	beneath Department respond. 

	

- 	 .____J Yotralertmindwill leadyouto 	
- 	 wIeGrady bad ri 	 his car parked at his 	 ed 	this 	morn- 

	

vi 	 34 	5 	 37 	 I delve Into the unusual today or 	YOURBIRTHDAY 	 $111,837 for tbe period 	 Lake 	Florida, 	 . 	 ing to the scene visit peculiar places. It'll befun 	 eung Sept. * ___ 	 Altamonte Springs 	 when 	Swofford , 	 pp 	 40 	 for a change. 	 You have good earning 	 CIk.,, e Democratic 	 home. 	 reported the Incident 

	

I 	 4 	 . - 	

. 	 _______ 	 — — 	 ___________________ — 	 LIBRA(Sept.23-Oct.23)You powersthlsyearifyou follow 	 , ..-.. 	 incumbent, Listed more 	
Seminole Count" 	— - 	 aft 	' 	 II. 

S ... 	 43 	
could be unexpectedly ex- yourhunchesandarea1 very 	 .. 	 than $1N coIhat,rg. 	

Sh riff' Deputy s 
' 	

SWOFFORD 	
after •IflMlfl 

every
travagant 
	Some 
 and  

guilty 
energetic. Take 	

sheriff's department 	
b at about 9 a.m. 

. 	 make!all you 	 dD=dM to $1111, ssft he 	 George Hagood said 
 

	minor damage 
, 	 wutoIseosngemsre 	 the device is being 	to determine how It 	was done to the car, 

	

persons to Pit IISIVed 	 checked out by the 	was made and what 	Hagood said. 4 . 	
0 	

--- WINAT BRI DGE 
___ 

	 Grady, aBeDe Glade FRANKANDERN -, - 	
by Bob Tbey,s 	

61 	
— 	

- 	 phYIldllste 31 big 	

Lan 
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